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Key Map showing location of the Central Manufacturing District in the exact strategical, geographical, and

industrial center of the city of Chicago



Central Manufacturing District

of Chicago
J. A. SPOOR and ARTHUR G. LEONARD, Trustees

Officials

H. E. PoRONTO, Industrial Agent, 1305 First National Bank Building, Phone Randolph 2235

F. L. S. Harman, Asst. Industrial Agent, 1305 First National Bank Building, Phone Randolph 2235

C. C. Chace, Auditor, Union Stock Yards, Phone Yards 5580

S. Scott Joy, District Architect, 1118 West 35th Street, Phone Drover 1262

G. W. Hegel, Chief Engineer Union Stock Yards, Phone Yards 5580

E. A. Bull, Chief Electrician, Union Stock Yards, Phone Yards 5580

Chicago Junction Railway Company

operating Officers

J. A. Spoor, Chairman of the Board, 1305 First H. G. Earl, Superintendent Car Service, Union
National Bank Building Stock Yards, Phone Yards 5580

R. Fitzgerald, President Union Stock Yards, Elmer Erickson, Purchasing Agent, 1305 First

Phone Yards 5580 National Bank Building

H. E. Poronto, Vice-President and Secretary, E. O. Burton, Agent, Union Freight Station, 43d
1305 First National Bank Building and Robey Streets, Phone Yards 1504

C. C. Chace, Auditor, Union Stock Yards, Phone C. F. Spoonholtz, Asst. Agent, Union Freight
Yards 5580 Station, 43d and Robey Sts., Phone Yards 5012

W. J. O'Brien, General Superintendent, Union C. J. Lynch, Asst. Agent, Union Freight Station,
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Bank Building Phone Drover 1262

G. W. Hegel, Chief Engineer, Union Stock Yards, J. J. Kinsella, General Yard Master, Ashland
Phone Yards 5580 Avenue Yards, Phone Yards 5580

Industrial Locations

Note:—For literature and information regarding locations

in the Central Manufacturing District or elsewhere on the

lines of the Chicago Junction Railway Company, address

H. E. PoRONTO, Industrial Agent
1305 First National Bank Building, Chicago, Illinois

Phones: Randolph 2235, Central 3553, Automatic 43-009



Central Manufacturing District

TDRIOR to 1908, the territory now so widely known as the
*

'Central Manufacturing District of Chicago" was largely

barren prairie. Since that time its development has been rapid.

In November, 19n, the Trustees of the District published a

book containing descriptive text, photographs of buildings, etc.,

and letters from the industries located there. This book had a

very wide distribution, reaching thousands of industries and

receiving notice in publicity mediums throughout the country.

The time has now come to publish another edition of this

book in order to record the continual growth of the District and

it is hoped that it will prove of interest, not only to those who
are now '

' at home '

' in the District, but to those who have

plants elsewhere and who are considering a change of location.

In these days of strenuous competition, the successful business

man is he who studies all means of efficiency and economy in

the operation of his business and so locates his plant as to

secure the best possible facilities, i. e., up-to-date buildings,

pleasant environment, plentiful labor, and the best possible

transportation service. To such as these, this book should

appeal and give basis for serious consideration.



The officers of the Central Manufacturing District consider

it a pleasant duty to hereby evidence their appreciation of the

hearty and enthusiastic assistance in the work of development

which has been given at all times by the business men of the

District. There is great satisfaction in feeling that representa-

tives of industries seeking new locations have only to talk with

present tenants of the District to be convinced as to the service

given and the unanimous and strong endorsement given by

these good friends has been the cause for much comment and

the often repeated assertion that the Central Manufacturing

District needs little advertising beyond that given by its satis-

fied tenants. It will be the aim of the officers of the District

to retain this valuable good will by continued effi^rts to give

high class service in all the District's varied activities.

The basis of the success of the Central Manufacturing

District has been, of course, the unexcelled railroad service given

by the Chicago Junction Railway, but beyond all that, the

spirit of hearty co-operation between officers of the Railway

Company, officers of the District, and the business men located

here, has made for contentment, for efficiency, and for success.

These co-operative activities have resulted in the District Club,

with its beautiful club rooms, the District Bank with deposits

around a million and a half, and the Traffic Bureau through

which medium the freight service of the District is kept up to

a high standard.



View showing Central Manufacturing District Bank and Club Building, District Office Building, and E. W. Sproul Building on 35th

Street, in the heart of the District

Central Manufacturing District Bank and Club Building

ABOVE is a picture of the beautiful building erected by the Trustees as a home
for the Central Manufacturing District Bank and the Central Manufacturing

District Club at 1110-1112 West 35th Street. The District Office Building, where
are located the offices of the Traffic Bureau, District Surgeon, and District Arch-

itect, is also shown. Here are centered the business and social activities of the

District.

The Central Manufacturing District Bank started business in October, 1912,

with deposits of $200,000. At this time, three years later, its deposits exceed

$1,500,000 and its facilities are utiHzed by practically every concern in the Dis-

trict.

The Central Manufacturing District Club has a membership approximating

250, largely made up of representatives of the many firms in the District. Here
each noon these men meet for luncheon, enjoying an hour of pleasant relaxation,

entertaining guests and customers, and getting acquainted with their neighbors.



An "Aeroplane View" of the Central Manufacturing District of Chicago

The Story of a Cabbage Patch

Down at 35th Street, on the South Branch of the Chicago River, are three

hundred acres of ground which have had a somewhat remarkable history. Forty
years ago, this land, which at that time was located on the then outskirts of the

city, began to gain notoriety as the "Cabbage Patch" of Chicago. Here were
scenes of rustic beauty! In the sun and rain of many summers, the fields waved
green with majestic cabbage leaves, and each Fall brought a bountiful harvest for

the thrifty citizens who had planted, cultivated, and harvested, that the ancestors

of Mrs. Wiggs and Mr. Dooley (of "Archey Road") might thrive. For, let it

be known, our forefathers fed freely upon cabbages. From these succulent vege-

tables, the pioneers who built up the wonderful West drew vigor of arm and strong

constitutions. For over a decade, cabbages reigned supreme, and never were

such cabbages as from the old "Cabbage Patch."

Beginning of Chicago's Lumber Market

But times changed and Chicago was growing rapidly; the expanding limits

of the city soon left the "Cabbage Patch" in the center of things—the natural

hub of urban activity. Commerce began to crowd out vegetables, and lumber
piles found a home in the cabbage fields. The meandering Chicago River floated

great lumber barges and the lumber market of Chicago prospered side by side

with the decreasing cabbage crops. Here had been the leading cabbage-producing

area of a growing city; here later was mothered the lumber trade of the Middle

West — each of relatively great importance in its time and generation ! But
steel and cement soon began to supplant wood, and with the decreasing forests,

the lumber business became relatively less. Again, too, the rapidly-increasing



View of Iron Street before improvement. Photograph taken in 1910

Same view of above after improvement. Photograph taken in 1915
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View of 37th Street looking west from Iron Street before improvement. Photograph taken in 1910

Same view as above after improvement, only three years later
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population of the city had spread until 35th Street had become not only the

center of area, but the center of population as well. It began to appear that the

erstwhile "Cabbage Patch" was destined for enlarged commercial activities.

The Development of a Railway

In the development of the Union Stock Yards to the south of the "Cabbage
Patch," the Chicago Junction Railway Company, (the railroad serving the stock

yards and packing houses,) had perfected its facilities for handling the greatest

live-stock business in the world; it had secured direct connection with every

railroad entering Chicago; it had constructed enormous freight yards; it had
built a Union Freight Station for handling freight to all roads; it had purchased

many new, modern locomotives, and it had found its capacity for handling business

far in excess of the traffic offered— great though that traffic was. It was therefore

proper that the Chicago Junction should seek new tonnage.

When lumber came to the " Cabbage Patch, " transportation by water had
been supplemented by facilities for transportation by rail. Light iron rails, wood-
burning engines, and toy cars had been the equipment. Now the Chicago Junction

Railway, in its quest for new business, expanded across the river and began
operating the "Cabbage Patch" hues. For a time this was well, but decreasing

lumber tonnage emphasized the necessity for securing other industrial products to

transport. Then began the real transition of the "Cabbage Patch."

Birth of the Central Manufacturing District

The financial interests back of the Chicago Junction Railway realized the

importance of the "Cabbage Patch" property in the growing scheme of things,

and soon had acquired the scattered ownership of the land, thus grouping a large

acreage under one holding. Funds were provided for erecting buildings, improving

the streets, the tracks, the docks, and for developing the property.

Then was selected a name for the combined acres. And let it be said here,

that of all the satisfactory things that have been done with this great industrial

property, nothing more satisfactory, more important, nor more appropriate, has

been accomplished than the christening with the concise, descriptive, and truthful

name selected. It was called the "Central Manufacturing District" of Chicago.

Cabbages no longer flourish in the breezes of Ashland Avenue, but in their

place have come factories and warehouses, employing workers by the thousands,

some of them, no doubt, descendants of cabbage-fed ancestors who had inhabited

this historic land of peace and plenty. It is for the purpose of describing these

new conditions and to picture the buildings and improvements on the old "Cabbage
Patch" that this booklet is published — a present-day description of the "Central

Manufacturing District" of Chicago.



Location of the Central Manufacturing District

The larger portion of the Central Manufacturing District is located between
35th and 39th Streets, extending from Morgan Street on the east to Ashland
Avenue on the west, while on 43rd Street, near Robey, is still another section of

the District. Through the center of the District run the south and west forks

of the South Branch of the Chicago River.

South of 39th Street and extending east from Western Avenue to Ashland
and beyond, is another tract of about 100 acres, also served by the Chicago Junction
Railway, which will soon be the site of important commercial development along

lines which have characterized the growth of the Central Manufacturing District.

This property is wonderfully located for industrial expansion and with the work-
ing out of comprehensive plans for this new territory adjacent to the present

Central Manufacturing District, will come the realization of dreams approaching
the ideal in industrial property. This will give a total acreage in the Central

Manufacturing District of around 400 acres.

Geographical Center

Thirty-fifth Street crosses the river between Racine (Center) Avenue and
Iron Street and at that point is the geographical center of the City of Chicago —
fourteen miles from the North city limits and fourteen miles from the South city

limits, — Chicago being twenty-eight miles long. At 35th Street, Chicago is

approximately seven miles wide, the Central Manufacturing District being located

about half-way between the Lake and the western city limits. The District is

only about four miles from the City Hall.

Center of Population

Recent census statistics show that forty-seven percent (47%) of Chicago's

population resides on the South Side. The growth of the city has been, and is

likely to be, south and west; therefore, the natural location for industries

serving the city's needs is at a point central and convenient to the area of the

city's greatest consuming density. Such a point is the Central Manufacturing

District.

Accessibility

The Central Manufacturing District is only about fifteen minutes ride from

the City Hall by automobile. The District can be reached by splendid street

car transportation in about thirty minutes from the down-town section, without

transfer. By elevated railroad, it is possible to reach the District from all parts

of the city and suburbs by transferring to the cross-town line at 35th Street.

Splendid roads lead from the District in all directions, making it possible to team
freight to all portions of the city at a minimum expense, and without passing

through the congested down-town section. Actual experiments made by tenants

13



in the District have shown a saving in time in city deliveries as compared with
their previous locations within the loop. Many firms having very large city trade

have found it convenient and economical to deliver by team and automobile from
the District to all sections of the city.

Organization of the District

The property of the Central Manufacturing District is held by J. A. Spoor
and Arthur G. Leonard, as trustees. This property is covered by a bond issue,

the proceeds of which bonds are applicable to the erection of buildings, the con-

struction of streets and docks, and other permanent improvements. Provision

is made for the release of property sold from the lien of the bond mortgage and
the whole arrangement provides a most satisfactory method for financing and
developing the property.

The Lay-Out of the District

In laying out the District, great care has been taken to arrange buildings,

tracks, streets, and driveways in order to secure maximum efficiency, light, and
air without sacrificing attractiveness. While the importance of pleasing envi-

ronment is generally conceded as adding to the efficiency of labor, in no other

industrial center has the matter of grass lawns, flowers around the buildings,

boulevards, attractive buildings, and healthful surroundings, received the

consideration that has been given it here. Many of the streets in the District

are private streets which have been improved with cement curbs, cement sidewalks,

substantial granite block, brick or macadam roadways, and, wherever possible,

wide grass parkways have been put in. Adequate sewer and water lines with fire

hydrants have been installed, ornamental lamp posts have been erected and all

District streets are well lighted by electricity. The District has its own street-

cleaning department, and maintains a force of gardeners to care for its business

boulevards.

The District's Architectural Department

The District has its own Architectural Department
at 1118 West 35th Street with experienced and com-
petent architects and inspectors, who devote their

entire time to District work. In the District Archi-

tect's office, plans and specifications are prepared for

new buildings, and the most careful supervision is

given during construction. Daily reports and frequent

photographs are made to record progress of work.

The buildings are of pressed brick or concrete,

of attractive design, yet of the most substantialTypical Central Manufacturing
District Fire Hydrant
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View of 35th Street, looking west from Morgan Street

construction, and every effort is made to have each building thoroughly practical

for its individual uses. Every building has its own switch track and teaming
driveways, and is so located on its lot as to provide light and air on all sides.

The basements are high and dry and readily used for all kinds of manufacturing
or storage purposes. Electric elevators are provided, and every building is

equipped with plumbing, heating, and electric fixtures. Many of the buildings

have sprinkler systems. In each building are many details of construction or equip-

ment, which are the results of experience and study, adding to its desirability.

Buildings in the Central Manufacturing District are erected by contract

after competitive biddings, and care is used to award contracts only to responsible

contractors. Railway tracks for each building are put in before construction

starts, thereby enabling contractors to handle their material from cars economically.

The District also contracts annually for large quantities of construction material,

prices of which are often lower than contractors can obtain. In such case, the

cost of buildings is reduced proportionately. As a result of close competition among
bidders, possible economies, and the careful inspection of all buildings under

contract, it is safe to say that the Central Manufacturing District is constructing

buildings more economically than is possible anywhere else in Chicago, and, at the

same time, securing a most substantial, attractive, and practical class of buildings.

15



Bird's-eye View of Ashland Avenue Yard of Chicago Junction Railway, looking west.

with a capacity of 8,000 cars

This is one of the largest freight yards in Chicago

Railway Freight Service

The Central Manufacturing District is served by the Chicago Junction Rail-

way, which is the inner belt line of Chicago connecting directly with every Trunk Line
railroad entering Chicago. Over the tracks of the Chicago Junction Railway, must
pass every pound of freight moving in or out of the Stockyards, Packingtown,
or the Central Manufacturing District. With this enormous tonnage, the Junction

is enabled to give service which would not be possible under other conditions.

The Junction tracks and equipment are maintained in the highest state of

efficiency. The Junction has over sixty modern switching engines, engaged

exclusively in the switching of freight and it is no unusual thing for 200 engines

of connecting lines to be on the Junction tracks in a single day.

The Junction Railway permits no passenger train on its rails to interfere with

the movement of freight. In other words, the Junction is a "freight specialist."

Its tracks are open to any trains, from any road, at any time, day or night.

Signals and switchmen guide all engines without pilots. The Junction policy is

to move today's freight today, and as its perfection of service has become known,
so has come increasing tonnage to the road from all parts of Chicago. Over
2,200,000 cars are handled annually.

16



Union Freight Station No. 1, Chicago Junction, 43d and Robey Streets

Forty-third Street Union Freight Station

At 43rd and Robey Streets, is located Union Freight Station No. 1 of

the Chicago Junction Railway. This Union Freight Station might well

be called an "International Depot," for it will receive freight for any
point in the world, to leave Chicago over any rail line. Its long buildings and
auxiliary platforms will accommodate 275 cars at one setting, and as many "sets"

are made per day as are necessary to keep

the cars moving. Freight comes to the

Union Freight Station by team or car, —
it matters not — is quickly transferred

to cars for the different roads, (the large

volume makes straight loading possible,)

and at stated times the engines of the

different roads pull out their trains. In

many cases, before freight could have been

hauled by teams to down-town stations

under old methods, it is on its way
across the country to its destination. Central Manufacturing District Gardener
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View of one of the Union Freight Station platforms, showing over three hundred men engaged in transferring L. C. L. freight to trunk line cars

View through car doors, Union Freight Station

Fifteenth Street Union Freight Station

Union Freight Station No. 2 of the Chicago Junc-

tion Railway is located at 15th Street and Western
Avenue.

At this point the Chicago Junction Railway has

erected a four-story and basement warehouse and
freight station, the first floor being used for less carload

freight purposes in the same manner as at the 43rd

Street Station. The rest of the building is occupied

by the Midland Warehouse and Transfer Company for

its general warehouse and storage business. This station

has a capacity of seventy-five cars at one setting and
unloading space for fifty teams. Freight is received by
team from all parts of the city and from many miles

distant.

It is an interesting fact that over eleven "percent of

the total outgoing L. C. L. tonnage from the City of

Chicago is handled through the Union Freight Stations

of the Chicago Junction Railway.

18



View from Yard, looking toward Union Freight Station, showing one hundred and twenty-five cars on track, set for loading, with Midland

Warehouses and National Wool Warehouse in background

There are now" approximately thirty-five "through package cars" in operation

daily from these stations to destination and gateway points, the contents of which
are not handled at the transfer houses of the trunk lines in this city. Twenty-five

percent of the L. C. L. tonnage from these stations is handled in these through

package cars.

The handling of less-car-load freight at the various Junction freight stations,

receives constant study as to methods and equipment. No expense is spared to

provide the best possible facilities for the

expeditious movement of package freight.

As a result of this continual investigation

by its efficiency engineers and experts,

came the suggestion of an electric motor

tractor to haul trucks loaded wdth freight

instead of loading the tractor itself as had

been the custom. The Mercury Manu-
facturing Company of Chicago developed

the idea and the Chicago Junction Com-
pany w-as the pioneer in adopting the

tractor W^hich the Mercury Company has central Manufacturing District sprinkling Cart
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Freight House No. 5, Chicago Junction Railway (National Wool Warehouse and Storage Company Building in background)

since put on the market and which is being rapidly introduced in other freight

houses. The Junction Company has also adopted a new method of adapting the

old two-wheeled truck to tractor motor service by putting on two small extra

wheels. These two inno-

vations perhaps represent

the most important im-

provements in handling
freight for some years.

This attention to efficiency

detail benefits all shippers

on Junction rails.

Every day brings an

increase in the Railway's

tonnage and with each ad-

ditional pound of freight,

there follows an increased

efficiency in service,—one

more carload direct to a

one less car forMercury Electric Motor Tractor transferring freight at Union Freight Stations gatewav
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Roundhouse and some of the modern switching engines of the Chicago Junction Railway Company. At the time this picture was taken (on a

Sunday afternoon,) engines representing a value of over half a milUon dollars were within a stone's throw of the camera

city transfer ! Leaving the Union Freight Station means early leaving from Chicago

—without expensive delay to teams in congested down-town streets or terminals!

A schedule has been developed which will be furnished on application.

Movement of Carload Freight

Full carloads of practically any merchandise moving beyond the Chicago

switching district take the Chicago rate. In other words, under tariffs now in

force, such cars are set in or taken from

District tracks without switching charge.

The Junction connecting directly with all

roads, receives and delivers these cars

promptly, and, in many cases at a con-

siderable saving of time over shipments to

and from congested down-town terminals.

On full cars moving within the Chicago

switching district, regular published

switching tariffs apply. Central Manufacturing District Sweeper
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Large lake boats distributing and receiving freight at Union Boat House and platforms of Chicago River & Indiana Railroad at 26th Street.

Ten of the largest boats and over a hundred freight cars can be handled at one time at this point

Less Carload Shipments
Less carload shipments, outgoing, under existing tariffs, may be loaded

by District tenants into any cars, at their warehouses, putting as many separate

consignments in one car as desired, and these cars are

switched by the Junction to the Union Freight Stations

above described, where the freight is transferred directly into

cars moving out over all roads. The Junction has never

made any charge against District shippers for this service.

This means a heavy saving of teaming expense to District

tenants and an expeditious and careful handling of freight.

Lake and Rail Shipments

The Chicago Junction Railway has close traffic arrange-

ments with the Chicago River & Indiana Railroad Company,
known as the ''River Road." The "River Road" has a

large Union Boat House on the Chicago River at 26th

Electric "wigwag" Crossing Signal Strcct. This Boat Housc is 1,000 feet long by 100 feet

22



Chicago River & Indiana Railroad Union Boathouse at 26th Street. Large lake boats receiving and discharging freight, and Chicago Lighterage

boat shown making delivery for all railroads

wide, with transfer platforms and track space for 125 cars and dock space for

eight large boats at one time. Here the boats of all the Great Lake boat lines call

regularly to receive and discharge freight to and from all points on the Great

Lakes, except Milwaukee and other equally nearby local points. Between this

Union Boat House and the Central Manufacturing District, a regular switching

transfer arrangement is maintained, the switching expense under present tariffs

being absorbed by the boat lines, if the tonnage exceeds a certain minimum.
This arrangement permits District tenants to ship by lake and rail, without

teaming expense, thereby securing minimum freight rates during the season of

navigation.

Empty Cars Available

The Junction Railway handles an enormous volume of freight for industries

on its line. As a result, it always has had available a large number of empty cars

of all roads. . This is extremely important to the tenant desiring some special car

for a special route. The pictures of some of the Junction's receiving and classifying

yards, shown elsewhere in this booklet, are convincing as to the Junction's facilities.
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View, looking east on 37th Street from comer of Ashland Avenue. Note substantial character of street improvements and long team loading

platform of Loose-Wiles Biscuit Co. Pfanmnueller Building on right

Junction Organization

In a report made by one of the most prominent operating railroad officials

in this country, on the facilities of the Chicago Junction, he said:

"I know of no other system of tracks in any other city in this country,

or in Europe, which has railroad connections, facilities for transferring

all cars between railroads, and convenient means to reach gigantic

industries, at all comparable to the system of the Chicago Junction

Railway Company."

The Junction Railway has a Traffic Agent located in the Central Manufac-

turing District, whose sole

duty it is to co-operate with

tenants in the matter of

freight shipments, to check up

delays, and to suggest better-

ments in the service. In

addition to this, the General

Superintendent of the Rail-

Private inspection car of Chicago Junctioa Railway Company " **J j 111" ^ Lipei lllLcllQcllL Ui
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View on 35th Street looking west

Car Service, and the general and subordinate Yard Masters, are all constantly

alert to see that District tonnage is properly and quickly handled. Daily reports of

business handled by the Junction Railway from the District and the manner in

which it is loaded and handled are made to the highest officers, and delays or

improper attention are vigorously followed up.

Traffic Bureau

The Traffic Bureau of Associated Industries of the Central Manufacturing
district is an organization of the shippers using the facilities of the Chicago Junc-

tion Railway Company and the Chicago River & Indiana Railroad Company, and is

supported by the contributions of its members.

It was not organized for individual profit; it handles no claims whatever and
is not a rate-checking or rate-quoting bureau but was formed for the purpose of

co-operating with the Carriers on the question of service for the enormous tonnage

moving in and out of the Central Manufacturing District. It also handles general

transportation problems of interest to its members, and its efforts in connection

with various Interstate Commerce Commission matters have been of great benefit

to the shippers.
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Through the co-operation of the Traffic Bureau with the Trunk Line carriers,

the shippers in the Central Manufacturing District have enjoyed freight service

unequaled elsewhere within the Chicago Switching District.

One of the important features of the Traffic Bureau is the keeping of a record

of all outbound shipments from the Central Manufacturing District and these

statistics show that the handling of this immense volume of freight has been ac-

complished with an average of 100% efficiency in service on perishable freight and

97% efficiency in service on dry freight. This kind of service has been made
possible because of the admirable facilities of the Chicago Junction Railway and
the co-operation of the Trunk Line Carriers, and the satisfactory results obtained

are due in no small measure to the efforts of the Traffic Bureau.

The Traffic Bureau is governed by its Officers, Executive Committee, and
Board of Directors and employs a Traffic Director, who is an experienced railroad

and freight traffic man.

Express, Telegraph, Telephone, and Postal Facilities

The telegraph facilities in the District are unexcelled. The Western Union
Company has offices at 1118 West 35th Street in the District office building.

The Postal Company is located on Ashland Avenue near 35th Street.

Express shipments of the District are splendidly handled by all express

companies. The Wells-Fargo Express Company has an office at 1118 West 35th

Street in the District office building— in the heart of the District — maintaining

an organization specializing on the District business. The American, National,

Adams, and Pacific Express Companies, as well as Brinks and other suburban
delivery concerns, make regular and special delivery and pick-up trips throughout

the District. Express shipments are taken to the City stations by special trains

and frequent wagons, these deliveries being timed to connect with outgoing trains

and the large volume of business, including as it does, the packinghouse shipments,

insures the best possible service.

The Post Office Department, realizing the importance of the District as a

business center, has established frequent deliveries, and collections of mails,

and the postal service, already excellent, is being constantly improved; with the

introduction of the parcels post, adequate provision was made to give the District

satisfactory service.

Both the Chicago Telephone Company and the Automatic Company, have
lines in the District, and telephone service can be secured in either or both com-
panies.

Most important in any industrial locality is the convenience of medical

assistance in caring for injured or ailing employees. The District is most for-

tunate in that respect, the offices of several surgeons fully equipped with all first

aid conveniences, being centrally located in the District. Ambulance service

has been perfected and several excellent hospitals are nearby.
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View of Loomis Place looking north from 37th Street. (Note the paved street, cement sidewalks and parkways)

Electric Power
The Central Manufacturing Dis-

trict is served by the electric power
lines of the Sanitary Board, the Edison

Company, and the Produce Terminal

Corporation. The latter Company
furnishes most of the current used,

however, because of the close prox-

imity of its power station and the effi-

ciency of its facilities and organization.

One exterior and two interior views of Electric Power Station of Produce Terminal Corporation, furnishing electric current to District industries
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View from Loose-Wiles Biscuit Company Building at Ashland Avenue and 37th Street, looking west, showing large residence section of labor-

ing classes, tributary to the District

particularly in maintenance and repairs. The rates for current are as low in the

Central Manufacturing District as anywhere in Chicago, and the service given is

unexcelled.

Labor Supply

There is no better point for securing labor, skilled or unskilled, in the city,

than in the Central Manufacturing District. The great packing houses and allied

industries at the Yards constantly employ a great number of mechanics, engineers,

machinists, clerks, (men and women) factory help, office employees, and foremen,

making the District a mecca for the unemployed. It is easily accessible on a

five-cent fare from thickly populated sections, where live the laboring classes.

The bird's-eye views shown in this book indicate the extent of the residence

sections adjoining and within walking distance of the Central Manufacturing
District. With so many applicants for positions, wages are kept reason-

ably low and these facts add greatly to the attractiveness of the District.

The men employed in the packing houses all have large families, and prefer that

their children shall find employment within walking distance of their homes,

rather than to go to other sections of the city, even at higher wages. The large

mail-order houses located in the District find no trouble in getting an abundance
of female clerical labor, and there are easily 3,000 girls employed on 35th Street
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View from Albert Pick Building, at corner of 35th Street and Center Avenue, looking northeast, showing large residence section of laboring

classes, tributary to the District

alone. It is estimated that 40,000 people find employment within the limits

of the Yards and the Central Manufacturing District. The priests and settlement

workers in the vicinity of the District are always glad to co-operate with tenants

in securing help of all kinds.

Fire Protection and Insurance Rates

In the construction of the buildings in the Central Manufacturing District,

particular care has been given to the matter of fire protection. Many of the build-

ings are sprinkled and all of them are located a safe distance from adjoining buildings.

The District has put in private water lines, and has installed special equipment

to facilitate the taking of water by the city fire engines. There are an unusually

large number of fire companies located in this section. A prominent official of the

Board of Fire Underwriters recently stated "The buildings now constructed and
being constructed in the Central Manufacturing District is the best group of

manufacturing buildings constructed from the fire insurance standpoint, in the

City of Chicago." The proof of this statement is that extremely low rates are

obtained in the District, both from the old line companies and the mutuals. Let-

ters from insurance authorities published elsewhere in this book are of interest.



Central Manufacturing District Bank

Officers

Edward E. Payne, President John W. Gorby, Cashier

H. E. Poronto, Vice President Frank L. Webb, Assistant Cashier

Directors

Nelson L. Buck, General Manager of Edward E. Payne, President

Factories
Wm. Wrigley, Jr. Co.

A. Harris, President
Harris Brothers Company

W. A. Heath, President
Live Stock Exchange National Bank

P. L. Knoedler, President
Mother's Remedies Company

John Magnus, President
John Magnus & Company

Arthur Meeker, Vice-President
Armour & Company

The Central Manufacturing District Bank

Albert Pick, President and Treasurer
Albert Pick & Company

David E. Shanahan, Real Estate and

Bonds
Director E. L. Essley Machinery Co.

Sigmund Silberman
S. Silberman & Sons

J. A. Spoor, Chairman Board of Direc-

tors
Chicago Junction Railway Company
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Interior of Central Manufacturing District Bank on opening day, October, 1912

Central Manufacturing District Bank
The Central Manufacturing District Bank is distinctly the District Bank. It

is located at 1112 W. 35tli Street and occupies the first floor of the beautiful new
semi-colonial building erected by the Trustees of the District for the District Bank
and Club. Realizing the necessity for closer banking facilities, this bank was
organized in October, 1912, for the convenience of District industries, with a capi-

tal stock of $250,000, most of the stock-holders being those identified in one way
or another with the District and its industrial life. In less than three years the

deposits of this bank have been increased to over $1,500,000. The bank does a

general banking business and gives especial attention to savings and industrial

accounts. A real estate and loan department is operated in connection with the

bank and its safe deposit vaults are the equal of any in the City.

Other Banks in Vicinity

The other National or State Banks located near the District include The
Live Stock Exchange National Bank with deposits of $12,500,000; the Drovers
National Bank with deposits of $11,000,000; the Peoples Stock Yard State Bank
with deposits of $5,000,000; The Stock Yards Savings Bank with deposits of

$3,600,000, and the South West Trust and Savings Bank with deposits of $750,000.
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Midland Warehouses

The Midland Warehouse & Transfer Company operates some of the largest

warehouses in the country, all located on the tracks of the Chicago Junction Rail-

way, and convenient to the Central Manufacturing District. These warehouses

are fully equipped for storage, consolidation, and reconsign shipments of any nature

or volume, and the facilities are largely used by the District tenants to supplement
their own warehouses during periods when they are accumulating stock to fill future

orders. At 43rd and Robey Streets, the Midland Company owns and operates

warehouses of heavy mill construction which are equipped with sprinkler system,

and which immediately adjoin the Union Freight Station of the Chicago Junction

Railway. At 15th and Western Avenue, the company has recently completed an
immense concrete warehouse building containing over 500,000 square feet of floor

space, and being, in facilities, location, and equipment, the equal of any warehouse

wherever located. At the same point, in addition to the main warehouse, the Mid-
land Company also occupies the three upper floors and basement of the 15th and
Western Avenue freight station of the Chicago Junction Railway. The Midland
Company utilizes electric motors in inter-warehouse transfer of freight, and has

several large motor trucks for city deliveries. The company carries a large number
of the best known merchandising accounts in the country, including Sears, Roebuck
& Co., Montgomery Ward & Co., Hately Cold Storage Co., Cream of Wheat,
and others.
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View of Buildings under Construction in 1910—37th Street looking east from Ashland

How Tenants Locate in the District

The Central Manufacturing District is being developed primarily for the

purpose of bringing tonnage to the Chicago Junction Railway. Therefor^, the

prices of the real estate are being maintained at conserva-

tive figures and but a reasonable return upon investments

made by the Trustees in buildings and improvements is

expected. The Trustees will accept as tenants only concerns

of good character and responsibility with good prospective

freight shipments. These conditions all tend to permanency
and conservatism in the growth of the District, making it a

desirable home for industries and removing it entirely from
the class of unstable real estate promotions.

The Trustees of the Central Manufacturing District

will construct buildings for prospective tenants only under
definite leases or contracts.

Typical Central Manufacturing
District Lamp Post
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Lounging Room in Central Manufacturing District Club

Forms of Location Contracts

Three forms of contract are at present in use in the District, briefly summarized
as follows:

(A) Sale of Land. Under this form, tenant purchases land for cash, or on
easy terms, erecting his own improvements. No land will be sold except purchaser

contracts to erect a suitable building within a specified time.

This provision is to discourage outside investments in District land, allowing

the property to remain idle. If purchaser desires, the services of the District

Architect may be obtained in designing and superintending proposed buildings,

upon most reasonable terms.

(B) Contract of purchase. Under this form, the tenant contracts to purchase

land and building, which the Trustees will erect. If desired, the Trustees will accept

a moderate cash payment and carry the balance of the cost of building and land

in annual payments spread over a term of years — at reasonable interest rates

upon deferred payments. This has been a very popular form of contract, because

it enables the tenant to gradually acquire desirable industrial property, which is

constantly increasing in value, without incurring burdensome obligations or

taking too much cash from working capital. Tenant pays taxes and insurance.
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Dining Room in Central Manufacturing District Club

(C) Long term lease. Under this form, the Trustees will consider erecting for

tenants, standard heavy mill or concrete buildings for a term of twenty-five (25)

years or more. Rental is five percent (5%) upon the agreed valuation of the ground,

plus eight percent (8%) on the amount invested by the Trustees, tenant paying

taxes and insurance, and maintaining improvements. This lease gives the tenant

a modern building, exactly suited to his needs, fully equipped, for a very reasonable

rental price per square foot per year.

Available Locations

Although there are now a large number of industries located in the Central

Manufacturing District, nevertheless a great many desirable and choice locations

are still available. These include frontage on Ashland Avenue, as well as on the

private streets of the District. If water frontage is desired, splendid lots are avail-

able upon the Chicago River, which is dredged to float the largest lake boats.
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Representative Chicago Railroad Officials, Members of Chicago Association of Conamerce, and City Council Inspect the District

Inspection Trips Invited

The officers of the Central Manufacturing District invite any persons con-

sidering a change in location of warehouse or factories to carefully investigate

the facilities available in the District for the satisfactory and economical handling

of business. Inspection trips will be arranged at any time and every opportunity

will be given to study the conditions under which so many tenants of the District

are at present operating. A trip to the District can be made quickly and com-
fortably, and, if the practical possibilities of a location in the Central Manufac-
turing District are not self-evident, it is only necessary to consult any tenant

now located there to become convinced. The many letters from District tenants,

reproduced in this booklet, could not have been secured, had they not been justified

by the facts.

Information, maps, or literature, will be furnished on application to the

Industrial Agent's office at 1305 First National Bank Building, Chicago.



Central Manufacturing District

Pictures and Testimonials

ON the following pages are pre-

sented many pictures, showing

the principal buildings in the Central

Manufacturing District, and a most

remarkable series of letters from ten-

ants of the District, expressing their

appreciation of the facilities which

they enjoy.
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CENTRAL MANUFACTURING DISTRICT BANK
UNDER STATE SUPERVJSION

1112 WEST 35-LH STREE'
CHICAGO

OPFICE RS
EOVVARO E PAVNE
ME POPONTO. v.c
M.A.GRAETTINGER

OISECTORS .

^. HARRIS EOWARO C.PAVNS
W.A WCATK ALBERT P|CK
» l..KNOeDl.eR OA\/IOE SMANAMANJOHN MAGNUS SlOWUNO SILBE^M/kRTMUR MEEKER AB T M u R M , S P I EO E

I

JOmN a . SPOOR

Central Manufacturing District,
1305 First Mational Bank Huilding,

Chicago.
Gentl'^nen:-

In October, 1912, the Central Manufacturing
District Bank, organized for the purpose of providing
competent and convenient banking facilities for the
industries located in the Central Manufacturing District,
opened its doora for business. Since that day the Bank
in all its. departments, has shown a healthy growth, due
in a great measure to the hearty co-operation from the
members of this big District fatnily of Industries. Its
deDosits have exnanded in this short period from $350,000
to over ^1,250,000.

With the large number of concerns, (upwards of
200) located in this manufacturing district, all the
facilities and advantages of a down town location are
enjoyed. A fine siDlrit of co-operation and mutual
interest is in evidence, and industrial contentment is
upperm.ost

.

It will give us the utmost pleasure to recoromend
to any one the desirability of locating in the Central
Manufacturing District.

Very truly yours.

President, yy
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TELEPHONE
VVABASH 400

Moore, Case, Lymaiv & Hubbard

INSLJRANCE EXCHANGE
175 VSA. JACKSOIV BOULEVARD

Chicago

JAMES H.MOORE
FREDERICK VV. MOORE£DWARD B. CASE
JAMES S.HUBBARD
EDWARD W. POINIER
FRED Y. COFFIN

ASSOCIATES
GEORGE W. GRIFFIN
HARVEV DEA>.'
E.A.BREMN'ER
E.W. LYMAX

Mr. H. B. Poronto, Industrial Agent,
Central Manufacturing District,.
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sir:
FIHE PROTECTION

We have made a study of the Central Manufacturing District
from a fire protection standpoint and are therefore in a position
to say that all of the "buildings in the District are safe-guarded
from fire to an exceptional degree. The buildings are of superior
construction, using modem appliances. Exposure fires are guarded
against "by standard wire glass windows and clear spaces. The
Insurance Companies realizing these points of advantage look with
favor and write liberal lines upon properties in the District.

The District enjoys unusually good protection. A fire
alarm from the District would be responded to by five fire engines
and one hook and ladder, and fire patrol; the second alarm by five
additional engines and two hook and ladder; the third alarm by five
additional fire engines and two hook and ladder trucks.

The following fire equipment is available and within easy
reach of the District:

Engine Co. #59 - Exchange Ave., Stock Yards
" " #52 - near Morgan St, , Sto ck Yards
• " #39 - 1618 W. 33rd Place
«« • #28 - Loomis and 29th Sts.
" " #53 - West end of Stock Yards
" " #29 - Halsted and 35th Sts.

Fire Boat #41 - on the river

A runner on motorcycle is maintained by the A.D.T. Watch
Service Co, , who quickly responds to the calls of a watchman in

any part of the District,

Your property enjoys the advantages of being away from the

crowded center of the City, and at the same time has splended fire
protection.

INSURANCE COST

The District also enjoys unusually low insurance rates -

lower than similar buildings in other Western cities.

We are
Yours very truly,
MOORE, CASE, LYMAN & HUBBARD



JOHN R. rnstllAN, PiMideitt tnd TteMunr.

Tmkooouc p. SoaillT, Stettttry and A*t«. Titu.

PLCA8K ADOnceS RKPLV TO THK
COMPANY. AT THE CHICAGO OFFICE

INCONPORATKO 1836

BCMJ. a. BUTTOLPH, Vic«-Pre>t. *nd EngiiiMr.

CDWIN 0. PlNOnct, VIce-Prett. ind EnginMr.

MANUFACTURERS' MUTUAL FIRE IIMS. CO.
OF PROVIDENCE. R. I.

D«rB

183S MANWPACTUiiCiis' uuruiL Foe im. Co.
1848 Rhodc Island . Mutuil Fwe ins. Co.
t8£S Statc HuruiL Fire Ins. Co.

CHICAGO OFFICE
1321 MARQUETTE BUILDING

OATt
iNCOAPOHATCD

1871 MCCHANIC9 .

1874 ENTCRPHtaC.
1877 AMCniCAN

. MuTuiL Fne Ins. Co.

. MuTU/tL FwE las. Co.

. uuTu'L Futc Ins. Co.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,

Mra H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,,
Central Manufacturing District,

Chicago, Illinois*

Tear Slrti-

We take great pleasure in responding to your recent
request for an expression of our opinion of the insurance
facilities that are available to manufacturers occupying fac-
tories situated in the Central Manufacturing District.

The officers of this Company, which is the founder
of The Senior Factory Mutual Fire Insurance Con^anies, and
which has for many years specialized in insuring superior
sprinklered factory risks, have followed the development of

the Central Manufacturing District with the greatest interest
since its organization* The high standards cf construction
that have been universally adopted, the excellent conditions
of cleanliness, the encouragement of the installation of
automatic sprinklers, the general freedom from sericus ex-
posures, and the excellence of the public fire protection
have all contributed to putting insurance conditions in the
District upon the highest plane* Bach manufacturer who
settles there Jfiay be assured of securing the best of insur-
ance protection at a minimum cost, which statement clearly
reflects the fact that he may also be assured of the great-
est immunity from fire loss, and from the consequential loss
due to interruption of business.

Wishing you continued success, we are

Yours very truly.

IlAl^TUFACTURERS' MUTUAT, FIKB INS. CO,

AAL/EIR
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„^^^^^3 20 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD
ASSOCIATED FACTORY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES

OF NEW ENGLAND

PHJLIP J. HAJLLA. Secreoaiy.

llr. H. E, Poronto, Industrial Agent,
Central Manufacturing District,
Chicago, Illinois,

Deer Sir:

Replying to your inquiry of June E6th, as to our opin-
ion of construction and fire protection of properties in your
District, it gives us pleasure to state, after having made a care-
ful study, and having "been interested in the development of same
for many years past, that we consider, that the District is made
up very largely of Plants of a most modem ty^pe of construction,
excellent general arrangement, and most adequate fire protection,
and it is evident that you have made every endeavor to have these
structures, in these respects, conform to the highest standards
advised by Insurance Companies "best informed along these lines.

The Plants, in general, are such as to enable concerns
occupying same, to secure insurance in the best of Companies, at
a minimum cost, and having the pleasure of carrying many of these
risks in our Factory Mutual Companies, it is gratifying to say
that our experience with them to date has been eminently satis-
factoiy, and our ratio of loss thereon, unusually low.

In our study of District conditions, in the interest of
protection and insurance, we have also taken into consideration,
the general plans which you have followed in minimizing confla-
gration possibilities, by the separation ot one risk from another.

The foregoing, together with almost general automatic
sprinkler protection, numerous fire hydrants, special water mains
extending .thro Tigh the District, and Public and Private Pire De-
partments readily available, mokes the District, in our opinion,
one most desirable for manufacturers seeking ideal conditions as
regards protection against serious fire losses, subsequent inter-
ruption of business resulting therefrom, and a minimum cost of
insuranc e.

Yours very truly.

PJH:CK /<X Secretary
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Larkin Company Building on Ashland Avenue between 36th and 37th Streets. Larkin Company located in the Central Manufacturing

District in 1912 after thoroughly canvassing the industrial locations in Chicago and in other Middle West cities, and erected the building

shown above. They are one of the largest premium mail order houses in the country and their main plant in Buffalo is probably the most

complete and eflBcient of its kind. The Chicago building is eight stories and basement, built of reinforced concrete, sprinkled, and is a model

warehouse building equipped with time and labor-saving conveyors, chutes, etc. The Leonard Construction Co. were the General Contractors.
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JOHN D LARKIN.
Prest&Tn

CHAS H LARKIN,
Vico Pres

Wr R HEATH,
Vice Pres

D D MARTIN,
Secrecor

OOHN D.LARKIN.Jr,.
Aee'tTraae,

HARRY H, LARKIN.
A9s'cTrea».

ry-^
-c:\
LARKIN CO. r \

I

/"^LARKIN CO
TACTORY TO FAMILY
SOAPMAKEPS
PERFUMERS
CHEMI STS
REFINERS
IMPORTER S

FOOD
SPECIACISTS

CHICAGO BRANCH
&e ASHLAND AvI
ElAMO •ALl,M<r

CHICAGO, III.

FILE #34

ANSWERING LETTER RECEIVED

J2r* H* H^ Poxpnto^
1305 First ITational Bank Building,
Chicago, Illinois.

Ujf dear Ur« Poronto:

We located in the Central Manufacturing
District Januaiy Istj 1913, the first year occupying rented
quarters during the erection of our new building located at
3617 to 3639 South Ashland Avenue. We are very much satis-
fied with our present location and feel that we made no
mistake locating in this District.

We are rather large shippers of small shipments of
merchandise and we have found the service of the Chicago
Junction Railroad, through its 43rd and Robey Street Univeral
Freight Station, very efficient and very prompt. The service
is efficient and we have fotmd the railroad officials more
than ready to co-operate with us in securing prompt service

We have always found the Trustees of the District
more than ready to help the industries in the District in
promoting the general welfare of the District.

When we took our location we were a little bit
doubtful whether we would be able to obtain high class office
help. We have at the present time over 350 employees and
we have had no trouble in obtaining a splendid character of
employees. in our office 60^ of the young women whom we
employ are either graduates or have been at least two years
in high school.

We do not know of any other location in the city
of Chicago that offers as many advantages for a business such
as ours, and were we to relocate we would certainly pick out
for such location the Central Manufacturing District.

Tours truly,
LARKIN CO

of Illinois

Ball-AF
6r.€tnch Manager.
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New Building of American Ever-Ready Works and National Carbon Co., Ashland Avenue near 37th Street

THE American Ever-Ready Works,

a subsidiary organization of the

National Carbon Company, manufac-

tures electric torch lamps, flashlights,

electric batteries and other electric equip-

ment. The building shown above, which

is of brick and hea^s^^ mill construction,

fully equipped, is to be used for w^are-

housing of shipments from their factory

in Long Island City. Building contains

about 80,000 square feet, and S. Scott

Joy, District Architect, was the Architect

for the building.
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CABI.e ADDRESS * EVERREAOV '

PRINCIPAL OFTICE

AND TACTOBV

THOMSON AVE.a.ORTON ST.

LONG ISLAND CITY. N.Y.

America:n^ Ever Ready Works
01^ NATIONAl. CARBON COMPANV

MANUFACTURERS OF

FLASH LIGHTS.'TUNGSTEN'BATTERIES, DRY CELLS.
MAZDA MINIATURE LAMPS, ELECTRICAL MEASURING INSTRUMENTS.

NON-SULPHATING STORAGE BATTERIES.

Long Island City, N.Y.

CHICAGO
1238 MICHIGAN auVO

ATLANTA
383 WHITEHALL STRCET

SAN FRANCISCO
?5S FOLSOM STREET

Central Manufacturing District,
1305 First National Bank Building,
Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:

Attention of Mr« H, E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,

Your letter of recent date was duly received.

In response, we are pleased to say that our investigation
of the Central Manufacturing District entirely satisfied us that the
various facilities provided make it a most desirable place to locate
our business.

The question of vital importance to large manufacturing
companies is quick railroad facilities > and in this respect the
provisions are most excellent, V'e are also very much iirpreosed
v/ith the general appearance of the District, low rate of insurance,
street lighting, postal, banking, and club features.

We look forward with much antici pation to this occupancy
of our new plant, and confidently believe that all of our expecta-
tions will be fully realized.

Yours very truly,

AMERICAN PIVER READY WORKS.

USK-L iS8t, Treasurer

DON'T GROPE IN THE DARK" "USE A N EVE^^EADV FLASH light:
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John Magnus Building, 35th Street. For several years the John Magnus Company occupied a building on 35th Street, adjoining their

present location. Their business increased to such an extent that they were obliged to obtain larger quarters and desiring to remain on the

Chicago Junction Rails the Trustees of the District erected for them in 1914 the building shown on this page. Maximum light and con-

veniences for assembling goods were the chief features in the construction of the building and their new plant embodies all these advantages.

The building is of mill construction with sprinkler system and has five stories and basement, containing 187,600 square feet of floor space.

The tower, which contains the passenger elevator and sprinkler tank, with the large clock, makes this an imposing structure which may be

seen for blocks in all directions. The building was designed by S. Scott Joy, District Architect, and the General Contractor was E. W.
Sproul Company.
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JOHN MAGNUS, President. ^^!^!^)^

PHILIP H.MAGNUS,Vice Pbes't.

EDWARD MAGNUS, Secv.&Tbeas.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

lOSS-lO-tl-IO+a-IO+S-IO+T WEST THIRTY FIFTH STREET

Chicago,

TELEPHONE YARDS 570I
PRIVATE EXCHANGE
ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Mr. H. S. Poronto, Industrial Agent,
Central Manufacturing District,
1505 First National Bank Building,
Chicago.

Dear Sir:-
We are glad to have this opportunity of ex-

pressing our complete satisfaction, from every standpoint,
with the facilities, accomodations, and all other
conditions which enter into the conduct of a "business
located in the Central Manufacturing District.

Y/e have been here for a period of about eight
years, and during that time, have had every reason to
feel gratified in our choice of this district in prefer-
ence to any other. The shipping facilities, afforded us
cannot, in our estimation, be excelled. Promptness,
efficiency, and reliability have always been in evidence,
and we are pleased to record this expression of perfect
satisfaction.

Our new building is, in our estimation, a model
of perfection in its particular class. Containing 192,000
square feet of floor space, we are enabled to place our
entire plant under one roof, an advantage which we feel
is inestimable in the conduct of our business.

We are exceedingly well pleased with the manner
in which this transaction has been handled by your able
management, and if our future experience with the Central
Manufacturing District is as pleasant and satisfactory as

it has been in the past, we shall have no reason to regret
a permanent location here

.

Yours very truly,

JOHN MAGNUS & COMPANY

JMtAF PRESIDENT
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ALBERT PICK^COMPAior
CHICAGO, I Li.s.,i;.s..\.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

ALBERT PICK , Pf^CftT.-' mCAS
MAX i. BREOe, VICE onesioCHT

OAV<0 FRANK, v/ict »>»I*ior>»T

HUaO PICK, SlC>»tTA«ir

J 8 MOOS. CHAIRMAN abARD OP OIKKCTOilf

Central Kanufactnring District,
Mr. H, E, Poronto, iTT^ustrial kgr>nt t

1305 First rational Pank Pldg.,
Chicago, Illinois.

Gent l'=^rnen:

-

"^e have now been housefl in our -nresent huil^ing for
nearly three vears, ani though we investigated many
sites before acceDting your invitation to locate in
the Central Manufacturing district, our experience
here has proven our location even rrore advantageous
than we anticipated.

The transportation facilities furnished us by the
Chicago Junction Railway have been most satisfactory;
the street car service has been brought un to a stand-
ard that is scarcely excelled in any nart of the city:
help of every character is readily obtainable, an^ the
general attention given ever'v -detail by the rranagei^f^nt

of the Central Manufacturing District has been of the
highest o^'^er.

The ranid growth of the District is the best evidence
of the splendid facilities afforded industrial in-
stitutions located therein.

Pased upon our ex"nerience we redorarend to any one
contenplating a change of location, that thev in-
vestigate this 'district before deciding upon a site.

Very truly vours,

ALPEPT ^TCK A CO^'TANY

AP
c

Prenidf^'bv
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Wm. Wrigley Jr. Buildings, 35th Street and South Ashland Avenue

rpHE home of the kfjyj.-HWJf^ and yiMlhlld^JI^E^ chewing

^ gum is in the Central Manufacturing District at 35th

Street and Ashland Avenue. Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company in

1913 erected one building, six stories and basement containing

over 175,000 square feet of floor area which is used by them
entirely in the manufacture of this gum. New machines elec-

trically operated for wrapping and sealing the packages have

been installed at immense cost. The entire plant is operated

in a most efficient and sanitary manner. Rest rooms, mani-

cure parlors, etc., have been provided for the comfort and

cleanliness of operators. They also occupy one whole section

of the large building on Ashland Avenue, which formerly was

known as the Chicago Junction Belt Line Buildings. The
original buildings built in 1911 contain in all approximately

250,000 square feet of floor area and are of heavy mill con-

struction and sprinkled. A. S. Alschuler was architect for

these buildings. With the exception of space occupied by the

Wrigley Company the buildings are occupied by several con-

cerns, among them being, Herman Reach Company, bags and

burlap: Pacific Mutual Door Company, doors; McClernan

Metal Products Company, manufacturers of kitchen cabinets;

Manufacturers & Retailers Company, wholesale grocers, and

Westinghouse Lamp Corppany.

The main factory building of Wrigley Company was de-

signed by Postle & Fisher, Architects.
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Mr. H.E. Peronto,
IiriUHtrial Agent,
Central I>'fg. District,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sir:-

In June, 191^, 'i^e nurchase'^. the 4-1/4 acre
tract at the extrere northwest corner of your district
at 35th & Ashlanrl Avenue, only after we had very thor-
oughly investigated factory sites in every Dart of
Chicago and its outlying districts.

The oiere fact that -we erected a large rein-
forced concrete building of over 1'75,000 square feet
floor area in addition to the high tvpe nill construct-
ed buildings of about 250,000 square feet floor sDace
which were already on the nro^erty, is indication in
itself of our confidence in locating in vour district.

During the first year in our new location,
we have found it even better than originally renre-
spnted. The service which has been rendered us by
the Chicago Junction Pailway Connany in daily han-^ling
our ten to twelve incoming cars has b^en of the very
best, and the efficient manner in which this road has
f^lispatched our numerous C.I^. and L.C.L. shipments,
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View of Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company plant and warehouses

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company garage, Ashland Avenue near 35th Street
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going to all parts of the country, has "been most
satisfactory. We have affected a saving of
$35,000.00 in the one item of cartage alone
during this period.

The district is easily accessible from
all •narts of Chicago, as is indicated by the fact
that of the 450 odd employees which we had at the
tine we moved here from West Van Buren & Halsted
Streets, fully 98*^ remained with us.

It is with great satisfaction to be
located in a large factory subdivision in which
are only the highest type concerns of the country,
and to be in a clean well kept up district where
a food product can be manufactured in the most
sanitary manner*

Yours respectfully,

Supt. of Factories.

NLB-BM..
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'm^i'/f( JopsE-W^iLEs Biscuit (oMPANY
bakers of sunshkw^e biscuits

Chicago, III.

Central Mfg. District,
1?^05 Firat Nat • 1 Bank Bldg.

,

Chicago, 111.

Attention Mr. Poronto.

Gentlemen:

Answering your recent inquiry -

when we first located in the Central
Manufacturing 'District - some four years
ago - we were among the pioneers to
•establish a large manufacturing institution
in this section of Chicago.

Since our advent, many prominent
and important concerns have selected this
District - after careful consideration of
its advantages, as compared with other
sections of the city, and this may be
regarded as substantial evidence of its
desirability from a Manufacturer's and
Shipper's standpoint. The Central
Manufacturing District Management is keen-
ly alive to the essentials necessar'^^ for
Industrial Development, and we commend it
as worthy of confidence and close investi-
gation.

Yours very truly,
LOOSE WILES BISCUIT CO.

(x^TS'-t.^-O/Cj^*—

-

MANAGER
FBH:D.
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View of the Midland Warehouses. Top picture shows warehouse at 43rd and Robey Streets. Lower picture is one of the warehouses at 15th

Street and Western Avenue, being also used as a Union Freight Station of the Chicago Junction Railway. This latter picture was taken
in 1914! previous to the erection of the large warehouse illustrated on page 58
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THORNHILU BROOME. P«e»iotNT U. NICOLSON. Vice Pncs. • acN.. Man. H. H SMITH. Asar. asN-k M«A

WAnCMOUSC No. I (t907)
43no. ANO Roacv Sts.

Cavacitv 1000 Cam Loads

WAQftHO'uSC No 3(t915)
ISTM ANO WCSTCRN AVK.

Cavacitv 2500 Car uoAoa

MIDLAND SERVICE"

WAMSHOuac NO, 3 (1911-13)
ISTM PuACC ANO WeaTCDN Ave

Ca*'ACitv 300 Car (.oaob

yt>EH€»U'S"
ESTASLISMED 1907

GENERAL OFHCES: 43M) a^uf ROBEY STS.
PHONES: YARDS 2471 - 2472 - 2473

CHICAGO

Mr. H. E. Fcronto, Industrial Agent,
Central Manufacturing District,

CJhioago, Illinois.
Dear Sir:-

It is now eight years since v;e erected the first unit
of our warehouse in the Central Manufacturing District. In that
length of time our rapid increase in business has compelled us
to more than triple our capacity at this location and also to
erect one of the largest warehouses in this country on your rails
at 15th Street and Western Avenue. V/hile this latter location
ie not exactly iii the Central Manufactioring District, vre v/ere
assured that we vrould receive the same excellent service in
transportation that we have enjoyed a-t our location in the
Central Manufacturing District and it gives me great pleasure-
to say at this time that cur new location is just as popular
with our trade.

The service we have received from the Chicago Junction
Railway in the matter of affording us prompt deliveries of
incoming carload shipments and equally prompt transfer service
on outbound less than carload shipments has convinced us of our
good judgment and discrimination in selecting our two sit^ss on
the Chicago Junction rails.

In the past three or four years we have experienced
not a little competition from new warehouses located on other
belt line railroads in this city, but that we have prospered
rather than suffered by this competition is due largely to the
valuable assistance given us by the Chicago Junction Railway-
in the prompt and thoroughly efficient handling of our tonnage.

Yours ver^
MIDLAND V'AREH' & TRANSFER COMPANY'
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Description of New Warehouse of the Midland Warehouse
CS> Transfer Company, 15th Street and

Western Avenue, Chicago

THE new warehouse of the Midland Warehouse & Transfer Company, shown on the
opposite page, is located between 15th Street and 15th Place, and extends from

Western Avenue back to the right-of-way of the Chicago Junction Railway Company.
This building is worthy of comment in that it is not only one of the largest and most up-
to-date general warehouses in the country, but also because of its particularly attractive

design, combined with an ideal arrangement of floor space and facilities for service.

The structure has a frontage of 260 feet on Western Avenue, and a depth of 405 feet.

It is five stories and basement, and at intervals of 115 feet on both 15th Street and 15th
Place there are 30-foot courts for light, air, and teaming purposes. These courts extend
into the building about 60 feet, and at each court fire walls divide the building into three

typical floor sections of 30,000 square feet each. At the courts and between the sections

are located wide shipping courts, each having provision for three large elevators, thereby
giving an ultimate elevator development of twelve high-speed electric machines, each with
a capacity of 8,000 pounds. Additional electric hoists, conveyors, etc., will be installed.

The total floor area of the building approximates 600,000 square feet.

At the second floor level three tracks of the Chicago Junction Railway Company enter

the building on a fireproofed steel structure. These tracks provide room for thirty (30)

cars at one setting, and their location in practically the center of the building, adjacent to

wide platforms and the numerous elevators, gives a most economical arrangement for the
distribution of freight to and from all parts of the great building.

This building adjoins the Union Freight Station of the Chicago Junction Railway, and
a connecting platform between the two buildings will provide for the most expeditious

transfer of freight on four-wheeled trucks hauled by electric motors. Inasmuch as the
Junction receives freight for every trunk line entering Chicago, the importance of this

location from a strategical standpoint is quite evident.

The exterior of the building is of dark red pressed brick trimmed with enamel terra

cotta. The construction is of reinforced concrete with 13-inch curtain walls of brick, and
the story heights are as follows:

Basement 10 feet 3 inches 1st Story 13 feet

2nd Story 13 feet 8 inches 3d, 4th and 5th Stories 11 feet

The thickness of the floor slab varies from 93^2 to 13 inches according to the allowable

live loads, which are as follows

:

1st Floor 350 lbs. 2nd Floor 300 lbs. 3d Floor 250 lbs. 4th and 5th Floors 200 lbs.

The Leonard type of flat slab construction with four-way reinforcement was used, the
typical bays being 18 feet 6 inches x 18 feet 8 inches. Interior columns are both round
and octagonal and are reinforced both spirally and longitudinally. All windows are of

Fenestra steel sash and exposed areas are protected with wire glass. The window lighting

throughout this building is exceptional and most efficient.

The building is equipped with automatic sprinklers fed from a 50,000- gallon gravity

tank and a 1,000- gallon per minute electric fire pump. The building is heated and fully

provided with electric lighting and plumbing equipment.
Mr. S. Scott Joy, Architect for the Central Manufacturing District, was architect for

the building, and Stone & Webster Engineering Corporation, the General Contractor. The
principal sub-contractors were as follows

:

Masonry . . . E. W. Sproul & Co. Heating . . John R. Kehm
Elevators

.

. Kaestner & Hecht Sprinklers . . Rockwood Sprinkler

Electrical Work . Oscar M. George Co.

Plumbing . . B. J. Farwell Steel Doors . S. H. Harris & Co.
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G EN ER AU OF-F-ICES
TELEPHONC VAPjO^ I 4- O 3

__.u^r AMV AMD ARE SOBjeCT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTlCt

©lis?f^few ^««^t.-

CORRUGATED PAPER FOLDING BOXES PAPER PAILS
OLIVeP H. HICKS

WINFICLD T DURBIN

JAMES E.CLCHNV

CHICASC
flNDCRSON INO

BRANCH OFFICES-
I05SLEECKER STREET NEWYORK
OUVEAN0 4-'rSTS ST LOUIS.MO

'^Mr. H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,

Central Manufacturing District,

Chicago.
Dear Mr. Poronto:--

Replying to yotix letter of recent date, in re-
gard to the Central Manufacturing District, would say that
we certainly made no mistake vTnen we decided to locate on
Thirty-Fifth Street and the River. Our Company made a tho-
rough investigation of the different locations hefore de-
termining on a permanent home in the Central Manufacturing
District.

We purchased a'cout five acres and erected a sub-
stantial fireproof "building, with over 200,000 square feet
of floor space. This v;as twice as much area as we had pre-
viously had in our old location, and we thought sufficient
for our purposes. We find it necessary,, however, to erect
an additional "building this Summer, which will contain
50,000 square feet of floor space.

'in addition to the dock, we have railroad sid-
ings on iDoth sides of our plant, and the service given us
"by the Chicago Junction Railway Co. has heen very satis-
factory..

The District is heing rapidly huilt up "by sub-
stantial manufacturing industries, and we cannot recommend
it too highly to those looking for up-to-date, locations.

Assuring you the courtesies extended to us by
your Company have been fully appreciated, and wishing you
continued success, we remain

Respectfully yours-,
THE SEFTON MFG. CO.

JEC/DH
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O. W. Richardson Company Building, So. Racine Avenue near 37th Street. The O. W. Richardson Company, dealers in rugs, carpets, lin-

oleums, curtains, etc., moved their wholesale business from Wabash and Congress Streets in 1912, when their present seven (7) story and

basement building was erected. The building, which is a most modern warehouse in every respect, includes passenger elevators, pneumatic

tube service for orders, etc., and on the top floor unobstructed floor space has been provided for the laying down of carpets of a size much
larger than has at any time been ordered. The building contains about 100,000 square feet of floor space and is of heavy mill and brick con-

struction with sprinkler system. The rear portion, which is only one story, is constructed with the idea of adding additional stories in the

future. R. S. Lindstrom, Architect; Stresenreuter Bros., General Contractors.
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Mr. K. E. Poronto,

1305 First Nat ' 1 . Bank Pldg.

,

Chicago.

Dear Sir:

About two years ago vre decided to

erect a "building for our wholesale business and

to locate it on a switch track where we could

save the expense of hauling in and out freight.

After canvassing the city very carefully

for several months we decided to locate in the

Central Manufacturing District.

Our building was coranleted and occupied

by us last ADril and after enjoying the many benefit^

of the District for six months, we have only the

highest nraise for the shinning service offered

by the C.J.R.R., as well as for the very efficient

organization of the Central Manufacturing District.

our only regret in connection with our

move is that we had not made it years before.

Very truly yours,

0. W. RT^ARDSO;^
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National Wool Warehouse, 43rd and Robey Streets. The National Wool Warehouse & Storage Co. is an association of western wool-growers.

Building contains 150,000 square feet of floor space. Of brick and concrete construction. Erected in 1909. Postle & Mahler, Architects;

E. W. Sproul Company, General Contractors. This building was erected and occupied within six weeks from the date excavation was started,

naaking it a most remarkable piece of concrete construction in point of time. Thirty-six million pounds of wool were handled through

this house last year.
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National Wool Warehouse & Storage Company

R. B. THOMSON. SECReTABY

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

4300 SOUTH ROBEY STREET
CHICAGO

Mr. E* £• Poronto,

Industrial Commissioner,

Central Manufacturing District,

Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sir:-

We have been located on the tracks of the Chicago

Junction Eailway Company for six years and are well pleased

with our location. With the growth of the Central Manufactur-

ing District during this period there has been a very satis-

factory improvement in the service rendered by the Railroad

Company.

All of our incoming tonnage is received in car lots

but we ship a considerable amount L. C L. and on account of

our proximity to the Union Freight Station our cartage expense

is entirely eliminated. There is no delay in receiving

incoming cars and empties for loading are furnished promptly.

V7e are therefore, as stated above, entirely satis-

fied with our Jocation and facilities.

Yours vervtrul

Secretary

RBT/EBJ
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Harris Bros. Co. Buildings, 35th and Iron Streets

THE above picture shows the main ofl&ce and dis-

play buildings belonging to the Harris Bros. Co.,

(Chicago House Wrecking Co.,) one of the largest

general merchandise and mail-order houses in the

country. This concern has been located on the tracks

of the Chicago Junction Railway for sixteen years,

long before the establishing of the Central Manufac-

turing District. Its business is enormous and contin-

ually increasing. The concern occupies, with buildings

and storage yards, something over fifteen acres

of ground, and the splendid service afforded by the

Chicago Junction Railway accounts in a large measure

for the rapid and consistent growth of the business.
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Mr. H.E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,
Central Manufacturing District,

Chicago, Ilia.

Dear Sir:-

For nineteen years we have enjoyed the benefits of the great Central
Manufacturing District of Chicago. To it, we ascribe a great measure our
success. Our plant has grown from five-acres to it's present twenty acres
of ground.

The uniform excellence of the railroad facilities have been of especial
benefit in building up our business. Vfe consider our location easily the
best in the city. It's accessibility is demonstrated fully from the fact
that we average five-hundred visitors daily from every part of the City of
Chicago, as well as country visitors from every part of the United States.

The street car service affords an opportunity to reach us within
50 minutes from the center of the city, .and quickly from every part of the
city.

The uniform co-operation of the merchants -tvho occupy this district
gives a sentimental touch to business dealings that operates- to our mutual
advantage.

No ordinary language can fitfully describe the benefits of this great
district. It is the ideal manufacturing and business center. It is
peopled by the most enterprising of Chicago's great hurtling r^.prchants.

It is a sign of prosperity to say that you are located in the Central
Manufacturing District,

We wish you all the continued success that 3^ou so justly merit,
for the work that you have accomplished.

Very truly yours,

HARRIS BROTHERS COITAI^IY.

-7^

President.
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Union Bag & Paper Company Building, South Ashland Avenue near 37th Street

THE photograph showTi above is taken

from the architect's dramng of the

building for the Union Bag & Paper

Company, manufacturers of paper bags.

This concern has large factories in the

East and in Canada. The building is

part three stories and part two stories

and basement and is now under construc-

tion. \Mien completed it will be of mill

and brick construction, sprinkled, and

"u-ill contain approximately 154,100

square feet of floor space. Architect,

S. Scott Joy, District Architect. General

Contractor, Sumner SoUitt Company.
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Mr. H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,
Central Manufacturing District,

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:-

The requirements for our new bag factory
"building called for the best of railway facilities, both
for carload and L.C.L. freight, so as to promptly reach
from our own siding all of the outgoing lines frcm
Chicago.

V/e needed, also, to be near a district from
vihich we could draw a large number of factory employes
of both sexes, and still have easy access to the down-
town district for local deliveries, when needed. We
required a modem building of large floor space,
constructed to fit our manufacturing requirements, and
to afford us the maximum of light and air, that could
not be interfered with by our neighbors. All of these
problems, as well as others, have, we believe, been
successfully worked out in the Central Manufacturing
District, and our new building now being constructed at
Ashland Ave* & 37th Street, demonstrates our faith in
iihis locality as the most satisfactory site we could
find in Chicago.

Yours very truly,

THE UniON BAG & PAPER COMPANY.

EGB/ilb By-'^d2j=u*^ ^, (Ri o^-^-^-oUXry
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P. A. Starck Piano Company Building, 39th Street and South Ashland Avenue

THE P. A. Starck Piano Company was formerly located in

several sites about Chicago, coming to the Central Manufac-

turing District from Blue Island Avenue and Robey Street, in the

Burlington District, after giving a great deal of study to the various

industrial sections of Chicago. The new plant shown above embodies

the most advanced features in building construction applied to the

piano industries. Maximum light has been provided by the use of

the Fenestra Sash Windows, and efficiency of operation throughout

has made this plant an ideal one. The building has four floors and

basement, is built "L" shape with long sides on Ashland i\venue

and 39th Street. Contains 125,900 square feet of floor space. The
tower, by reason of the break in Ashland Avenue at this point,

commands a view for several blocks south on Ashland Avenue.

S. Scott Joy, District Architect; E. W. Sproul Company, General

Contractors.
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MANUFACTURERS

STARCK^RLAY:€R PiANO\
PRIVATE EX,C

TELEPHONE HAR
HANGE
RlSON 5511

P.A.STARCK PIANO COMPANY FACTORIES;
C H ICAGO,ILL,U S.A

EXECUTIVE OFFICES AND SALESROOMS

210-212 SO.WABASH AVE.

Wr, H. E. Foronto,
Industrial Agent,

Central Manufacturing District,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:

We have been occupying our new
Starck Piano Factory in the Central Manu-
facturing District since May, 1914, and are
better pleased with our location every day.

To mention a minor matter first, -

Our factory is easy of access from our down-
town office, and can be reached in a few
minutes time.

The matter of greatest importance
is, of course, the unequalled transportation
facilities which we enjoy aver the Chicago
Junction Railway Belt Line. We are thor-
oughly satisfied in this respect, and are
able to secure cars and make shipments
promptly.

The starck factory building construc-
ted by you, after our own plans covers, includ-
ing main and auxiliary buildings, over 165,000
square feet of floor space. It is commodloue,
convenient, well lighted and suited to our needs,
In every way, we believe we have acted wisely in
locating in the Central Manufacturing District
and we wish to express to you our appreciation
for your exceptionally courteous treatment.

Yours very truly.

PAS-AMB
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Southern Cotton Oil Building, 37th Street and Laflin Place Tlii^ cnncern is one of the largest dealers in cotton oil products, paints and

similar lines, in the country. Formerly located at 22nd Street, on the Burlington Road. Building brick and fireproof construction, contain-

ing about 75,000 square feet of floor space, erected in 1910. A. S. Alschuler, Architect; Joseph Haigh & Sons Co., General Contractors. An
additional cooperage shop was erected in 1914, which has about 10,000 square feet of floor area. This is also of concrete construction.

Architect, S. Scott Joy, District Architect; E. W. Sproul Company, General Contractor.
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CHICAGO DISTRICT OFFICE.
SA^f^UEL T. MORGAN, president.

L. W. HASKELL. VICE-PRESIDENT
T. S. YOUNG, SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT
EDW. E. COLES, SECRETARY AND TREASURER

1464 W. 37th street

ChicagoJul

C FITZSIMONS. GENERAL MANAGER
H. H. WITHERS. AUDITOR.
E. W. APPLEGATE, DISTRICT MANAGER.
R. P. BAKER, ASS T DISTRICT MANAGER.

Mr. H.Ti:. T>oronto>
Industrial. Agent,
Central Manufacturing District,
Chicago, 111.

Lear Sir:

In reply to your inquiry would eay, ne have

now "boen located in the Central Manufacturing District

about three years, as you are av;are, and I am glad to

state that we are entirely satisfied with our eurroundings,

I could not imagine- a better location for ^ny high class

industry.

If you have in mind any firms who contemplate

locating in the District, I would be^:©nly too glad to have

you refer them to us.

Yours trul:

District. Manage
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THE John Lucas & Company is a Phil-

adelphia paint concern and formerly

occupied a building at 22nd and South

Morgan Streets in Chicago. Their

present building in the Central Manu-

facturing District was erected in 1913

and contains 75,000 square feet of floor

space. It is of heavy mill and brick

construction and is sprinkled. A. S.

Alschuler was the Architect and E. W.
Sproul Company, General Contractor.

John Lucas & Company Building, 37th and Iron Streets
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WM. E. LUCAS. PRESIDENT

R. H. POTTER. TREASURER

ERNEST T. TRIGG.^ Vice Pres. ft Gen. Mcr. J. W. LUCAS. SKRETART
J. F. LUCAS. AtST. THAS..

^mMn^nomM^C®^
PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS

SINCE 1849

CHICAGO
1336-1366 WEST 37Tt* ST

OFFICES
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
BOSTON

Pittsburgh

FACTORIES
GIBBSBORO.N.J
CHICAGO.ILL.

Mr, H. E, poronto. Industrial Agent,
Central manufacturing District

,

1305 First national Bank BlcLg.

,

Chicago, 111.

Dear I>Ir. poronto;-

of Sept, 23rd:
Referring to your letter

On account of our increasing
"business in the West, we found our former
location on South Morgan Street inadequate
to properly handle same, consequently, wo
made a very thorough investigation of all
available sites in and around Chicago.
We decided that our present location, 37th
& iron Streets, was the most satisfactory
for us on account of ample light and ventilation
which is very essential to our business.

We have heen operating our
new factory for one year and are highly pleased
with our location, our shipping and receiving
facilities are excellent, and we are gratified
with the co-operation extended us "by the
district management*

yours very truly,

JOHN LUCAS & CO.IITC,

hjfey Manager
ACJ-D

pa^fcy Manager
Chicago,
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S. A. Maxwdl Company Bnflding, Iron Street betvem 36th and 37th Streets

FOR years S. A. MaxweU ^- Com-
pany, dealers and hea^y shippers

of wall paper, window shades, etc., were

located on Wabash Avenue at Hubbard
Place. Reahzing the necessity for a

switch track location and after an ex-

haustive study of the many Chicago

sites, they decided upon the Central

Manufacturing District and erected the

building shown above in 1914. It has

five stories and basement, containing

200.000 square feet of floor area, and is

equipped with sprinkler system. R. G.

Dwen. Architect: Sunmer SoUitt Com-
pany, General Contractors.
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EDWARD E. MAXWELL CHARLES E. MAXWE LL

-WALL PAPER -(

WINDOW SHADES
ESTABLISHED ^^^^^^^^^^^ cAV<r^^^^^ '^^ CHICAGO^ KANSAS CITV

729-735 So.Wabash Avenue

Mr, H. E. Poronto,
Central Manufacturing District,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Mr. Poronto :-

In reply to your letter of recent date,
we are very glad to hear that you are contemplating
getting out a new booklet concerning the Central
Manufacturing District. This shows the progressive
and up to date spirit which seems to be character-
istic of everything done by the Central Manufacturing
District.

Our experience with shipping facilities
in the district has proven to us the wisdom of our
joining your colony. The ease with which shipments
are made, by loading directly into cars, make the
old method of trucking from warehouse to cars, seem
antidiluvian, while the promptness wirbh which cars
are hauled away and goods reach their destination
thoroughly satisfy and please us, as well as our
customers.

In addition to the shipping facilities
that you have to offer there are the great attractions
of light and freedom from noise, two great aids to
insure the satisfactory conducting of any business.

Thanking you for your many courtesies,
we remain

Yours very truly.

^^^
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THE above photograph shows the

Chicago Home of the "Rexall"

Products, The United Drug Company of

Boston, dealers and manufacturers of

drugs, stationery, candy, rubber goods,

and all drug store supplies. This build-

ing, erected in 1912, has four stores and

basement and contains 65,000 square

feet of floor space. It is of heavy mill

construction, sprinkled, and is in every

way a most modern warehouse building.

R. S. Lindstrom, Architect; Jacob

Rodatz, General Contractor.

United Drug Company Building, 37th Street and Loomis Place
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branches:
CHICAGO

tA\6-\*2« w.arTrsT.

ST. LOU IS
I6THAN0 PINE STS.

SAN FRANCISCO
611 MISSION ST.

TORONTO. CANADA
LAKE STREET

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND
114' O up HALL ST.

PARIS, FRANCE
24 RUE DES PETITS-HOTELS

GREENLEAF, LEON S BRYANT STS.

Boston, Massach u se-tts.

CABLE ADDRESS.
'

^o^xaM Boston
codes: A.B.C. AT^" 5 ST"? EDITIONS

CKicoygo,

Mr* H* B* Poronto, Industrial Agent,
Central Manufacturing District,

Chicago*

Dear Siri-

Answering your letter of the 23rd ult* I ussure you it is a
pleasure to express our satisfaotioB as to locating in the Central oana-
faoturing District, and also services rendered hy the (Siicago Sanction
Railway C^opany*

Since moving the Chicago Branch of the United Drug Company to

the Central Uanufacturing District, we have heen in position to relieve our-
selves of a great deal of expense in the way of freights and drayage on our

out and in-hound shipoents* I mi^t add that this was one of the incentives

in selecting this location, which is a very strong point to he taken into

consideration hy any concern contemplating a move.

I have found the Chicago Junction very prompt in switching and
setting oars to our platform. They are also very careful indeed in handling
our goods. We have had less hreaXage by the Chiceigo Jonctlon in our out-bound
shixHnents than we had when the freight was being handled by transfer companies.

We have had no trouble in obtaining the right kind of help throughout
our plant to carry on our business, and we would be very glad at any time to;

personally extend to your prospective purchasers other facilities of importanQe,

With very best wishes for the continued success of the Central Manu-
facturing District, X am.

Yours very truly.

LRW-MAR
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Central Forwarding Company Building, Iron Street near 36th Street

THE Central Forwarding Company
warehouses and forwards merchan-

dise for Montgomery, Ward & Co.

The Company owns its building, has

ground for a large additional unit, and

located in the Central Manufacturing

District in order to utilize the superior

facilities of the Chicago Junction Rail-

way. The building has frontage on

Iron Street and on the Chicago River.

It is five stories and basement, of brick

and mill construction, and contains

about 150,000 square feet of floor space.

R. S. Lindstrom, District Architect;

James Shedden & Co., General Con-

tractors. Erected in 1913.
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J c MADD.SON
CENTRAL FORWARDING COMPANY

PRESIDENT 3615-25 IRON STREET VVarehousemen
AND Forwarders

CHICAGO. ILL.

Mr, H.E. Poronto,
Industrial Agent,

Central Mfg. Distriot,
^1305 First Nat*l, Bank Bldg..,

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:-

Answering your recent letter, wish to say we
have now been operating our plant in-- the Central Mfg.
District for about a year and I am glad to say we have
been more than pleased with the results. The splendid
railroad facilities furnished by your enterprise for
both car-load and less than car-load shipments leaves
little to be desired, and the clean orderly way in which
the district is kept up make it very attractive as a
location.

I m&,y add that the uniform courtesy and read-
iness to co-onerate in every way with your industries,
shown by both yourself and' your staff have appealed to
us very much and I am sure will prpve a great asset in
the development of your pr'opei^ty.

Yours very truly,

CETORAL FORWARDING COMPANY,

JCM-H \J President.
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THE Oxweld Acetylene Company
are manufacturers of acetylene ap-

paratus for welding and cutting metals

and located in the District in 191'2 when
the building sho^Ti above was erected.

This building is three (3) stories and

basement, of mill and brick construc-

tion, sprinkled, and contains about

85,000 square feet of floor space. It is

one of the handsomest buildings, interior

and exterior, in the District. R. S.

Lindstrom, Architect; J. W. Snyder,

General Contractor.

Oxweld Acetylene Company Building, Jasper Place near 37th Street
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NEWARK, N.J. CHICAGO (.OS ANGci-ea

MANUFACTURERS OF

OXir-ACETYLENE APPARATUS FOR WELDING
AND CUTTING METALS

36TL" STREET AND JASPER PLACE

CHICAGO

OXWELD GENERATORS
OXWELD BLOW PIPES
OXWELD CUTTERS

COMPLETE PLANTS INSTALLED UNDER
OUR DIRECTION ANYWHERE

H • E . Poronto t Esq . , Industrial Agent

,

Central Idanufacturing District,

C h i c a g 0.

^y Dear Sir:-

In our opinion the Central lianufacturing

District offers the best location and facilities to be had

within the City of Chicago for many kinds of manufacturing

enterprises.

Before deciding to erect our Chicago Worlcs

in the District, we investigated thoroughly all locations

in and about Chicago, and after two years' experience we

are pleased to express our great satisfaction with our

location and the many unusual features which the District

af-fords •

Very truly yoiurs,

OXffELD ACETYLENE COMPAlTr.

;%^^^—^^
y/ president •
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Haggard & Marcasson Building, 37th Street near Wall

THE Haggard iS: Marciisson Co.

manufactures iron beds, bedsprings,

and other metal furniture. Formerly

located on South Canal Street. Building

contains about 75,000 square feet of

floor space. Brick and hea^y mill con-

struction, sprinkled. Erected in 1909,

A. S. Alschuler, Architect; E. W. Sproul

Co., General Contractors.
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UMO:OJ4AOOARO. Pairr. HENRY H.MA,RCUSSON.S«cv.&Tar e.A.SAMMONS.AsBT. Gico.

Bed Springs
Comfort
Porch Qiairs

Haggard & Marcus son Co.
CHICAGO. U.S.A.

Central Mfg. District,
1305 First National Bank Eldg.,
CHICAGO.

Mr, H. E, Poronto.

Dear Mr. Porontoi You laid the corner stone
of our factory in the Central Manufacturing
District in 1909 and after these years of
living with you and being served by the Chicago
Junction R.R. we can only say that this has
proven to be the corner stone upon which is
steadily being erected an accumulatingly
pleasant and satisfactory business relationship,

IVe find the shipping facilities and service
have fully met and even e"5tceeded our most
sanguine expectations. In every matter of
business between your office and our Company,
every detail has received such prompt and
uniquely satisfactory. treatment , that we
cannot refrain from giving expression to it

at this opportunity. We think you deserve it.

The establishment of the Central Mfg. Dis.
Bank and Club are not only proving a great
convenience to us, but are proving as well
a radiating force of mutiial good in the District,
among the Manufacturers here.

I think you v;ill find we are all "Boosters"

Cordially yoursi

HAGGARD & Kit^C^^SON COMPANY

(FFICE AND WORKS N9II09-IH7 WEST S^rr- ST. CHICAGO.
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Silberman Building, 35th Street near Center Avenue

THE S. Silberman & Sons firm is

among the largest dealers in wool

and furs in the West. Formerly located

on Michigan Street near La Salle Street.

Building contains 80,000 square feet of

floor space. Brick and heavy mill con-

struction, sprinkled. Erected in 1910.

A. S. Alschuler, Architect; Abraham
Lund Company, General Contractors.
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Cable Address 'PELTSIB'' CHICAGO TELEPHONE DROVER 742 -74a

III7-1II9-II2I-II23-II25 W. 3 5 1!? ST

Fr. K. E. Poronto, Indst'l Agent,
Central Manufacturing District,
1305 First Nat ' 1 Bank Bldg., Chicago.

Dear Sir:

A trifle over four years ago you induced us to
locate at our r^resent Site by numerous roseate assurances.
Our acquaintance not then being so intimate, we accepted
these assurances with a touch of skeDticisra or at least with
the mental reservation that practical application would prove
many a hitch. Naturally, we were very pleased to find the
advantages acquired were in excess of our expectations and
fully equal to your most optimistic views.

The Chicago Junction service leaves nothing to be
desired and its excellency bears no comnarison to that fur-
nished by the Public V/arehouses located on single Railroads.
Teaming is now an item of the nast, this department alone
showing a direct saving of Ten Thousand (^10,000.00^ Dollars
and about equally as much on Fire Insurance, annually.

In addition to having diminished our labor items,
we have been able to move a greater volume in considerable
less time than formerly. Moreover, our records show that
Eastern deliveries have been much quicker than through the
downtown freight yards and we attribute the increase of our
business, in no small measure, to the facilities acquired
through locating in the Central Manufacturing District.

Very truly yours.

S. SILBERMAN & SONS.

H.S.-R.A.
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The Cyphers Incubator Co., 37th Street and Jasper Place, is the largest manufacturer and dealer in incubators, poultry foods and supi)lii-^

in the world. This concern has its principal incubator factory in Buffalo, with sales branches in many cities. At the Chicago building,

poultry foods are manufactured and distributed throughout the Middle West. Building contains about 65,000 square feet of floor space.

Brick and heavy mill construction, sprinkled. Erected in 1910. A. S. Alschuler, Architect; Stresenreuter Brothers, General Contractors.
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eRrtNCH HOUSES - NEWYORK.N.Y. BOSTON MASS CHICAGO iLU. KAN SAS CI TY. M O. OAKLAND, CAL. LONDON. ENG.

INCUBATORS,

BfROODERS HOVERS,

POULTRY APPLIANCES

FOODS. INSECTICIDES,

REMEDIES, BOOKS AND
GENERAL SUPPLIES.

Officers
GRANT M . CURTIS, Pries'
CHAS. A. DAM ON,Vice Pre
GEORGE H.GILLI ES,Sec
CHAS.W. PRYOR.Treas
A.E HOLZB0RN,AsstTb£

ECTOHS:
GRANT M.CURTIS
CHAS. A. DAMON
GEORGE H. GILLIES
CHAS.W. PRYOR
DOW R .GWINN

^^ORYand home offices. BUFFALO.N"^-''^^'

Mr. H. E. Poronto, BxJFFALO^N.TI
Industrial Agent,

Central Mfg. District,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:-

Before we decided to locate our Poultry Food Mill and V/arohouoe in
the Central Manufacturing District, we spent a number of weeks investi-
gating and considering other locations, but found none in Chicago or
vicinity that was in the same class with the advantages and terms offer-
ed us by the trustees of the District you represent.

It is now five years since we erected our mill at Chicago and moved
into it as a Mill, as a Warehouse and as an Office Building for our Chi-
cago Branch House. During these five years we have had ample time, as
we believe, to fully test out the local conditions as to freight service
power and lighting facilities, local taxes, etc., also to become quite
well acquainted with the trustees of the Central Manufacturing District
and their methods of doing business, as represented by you.

On the basis of this five-year period we are in a position to state
that everything has "proved up" well- that every representation, as made
by you and your associates, has been lived up to on broad lines and in
all details. Looking back over the five years we are glad indeed that
we got in touch with you in 1909 so that we could erect o\ir building in
the Central District and complete it and move into it early in 1910.
Nothing whatever was overdrawn or misrepresented to us in the negotia-
tions which led to our locating in the great manufacturing district you
are developing.

In closing this letter I wish to thank you in behalf of our Company
for the painstaking manner in which you and your business associates,
including Messrs. Spoor and Leonard, as trustees of the Central Manufact-
uring District, have looked after our interests as regards freight facil-
ities and other business accommodations during the five-year period. 77e

have found you ready at all times to co-operate efficiently with the bus-
iness concerns located in tlie District and we know that this assistance
has been the means of saving our company several thousand dollars.

G.M.C.~1. Very truly

cb/xfgj!>^o mjjifany

f^ESOt. CE>^L MCPt
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Spiegel-May-Stern Company Buildings, 35th Street near Center Avenue. This concern is one of the largest mail order houses in the countrj'.

Upper building is a fireproof office, with large warehouse in the rear. Lower building contains clothing and other departments. First build-

ing erected in 1907, last building in 1911. A. S. Alschuler, Architect; E. W. Sproul Company and Abraham Lund Company, General

Contractors.
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ORiG I NATO R s Of The: Cpedit Maiu Order Business — Largest I^n The Wo^^ld

FURNITURE V'.-S', —i.---' ^^^n

AND %3^^|HH
HOUSEHOLD

1

'M^KMIm
GOODS 1

i^^ii^flOfiM

i

WEARING APPAR
L B=S

Department .

I06I-II0I THIRTV-FIFTH STREET LEASE BtSUREsNO RtfER TO '^

PREVENT DELAY AND MISTJUtS

CHICAOO

Mr. E. E. Poronto,
Central Manufacturing District,
1305 - 1st National Bank Bldg.,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Mr. Poronto:-

We taVe pleasure In being able to con-
scientiously inform vou that after an exr^eriftnce covering
a period of almost seven years, we are satisfied in every
resnect with the services rendered us by the Central Manu-
facturing District.

The treatment accord'=^d us by everyone
connected with the Central Manufacturing District has
been more than courteous at all tif^es. We have alwavs
found your associates willing and ready to aid us in
quickly solving any and all problems relating to service,
shipping, traffic, etc., and we honestly believe that
this district represents probably the most ideal location
in Chicago for any large shipper of merchandise.

Should you at any time care to refer
anyone to us for further information concerning our
experience in the District, we shall be only too glad
to have vou do so.

Yours very truly,

SPIEGEL, MAY, STERT^eOMPANY,

AHS-HS.
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Chicago Railway Equipment Co., 45th Street and Winchester Avenue

THE above picture shows the office building and a

very small portion of the j&rm's manufacturing

plant. This concern manufactures brake beams,

truck bolsters, and other railway equipment. Formerly

located on the 40th Street line of the Chicago

Junction Railway. Building contains over 125,000

square feet of floor space; of brick and steel construc-

tion. Erected in 1907. Westinghouse-Church-Kerr

Company, Architects and General Contractors. The
office building of this concern is one of the most

beautiful in the city and considerable attention has

been given to the matter of beautiful flower beds and

grass plots around the plant.
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e. S. LEIGH, PRESIOCNT Be GENERAL MANAGER E-T.WALKER, sccretarv 8e treasurer

Chicago Railway Equipment Co.

GENERALOFFICC
I9aa WEST -46 TM STREET

MONITOR BOLSTERS

Chicago

ROLLER SIDE BEARINGS

Mr. H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,
Central Manufaoturing District,

Chicago.

Dear Sir:

Reply to vour inquiry as to whether we have
found our location in the Central Manufacturing
District entirely satisfactory, is best made by
calling your attention to the fact, that, after
having enjoyed the facilities of the Chicago
Junction Ry. (and the old U.S.& T. Co* ) for near-
ly 2<? years, and ^inding it necessary to look for
a location affording us more room, we finally se-
lected our present site and built our large plant
here#

This decision was not made however until
after a thorough investigation of various loca- I

tions on nearly every railroad entering Chicago.

We were offered several desirable sites
for very much less money, but it did not require
a great amount of figuring to demonstrate that
the exceptional facilities and service of the -

Chicago Junction Ry. both for car load and less
than oar load shipments, more than offset a great-
ly increased price for the land* This has b«aen
amply confirmed the past four years.

Since we built here many larg^ concerns
have also located in the district, and our proper-
ty has materially advanced in value-

We enjoy an unusually favorable labor market,
and we are more than satisfied with our location'

Very truly yours.

President
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THE Dearborn Chemical Co. is a

large dealer in oils, chemicals, and

boiler compounds, etc. It has branch

offices in practically all of the large cities.

Building contains about 60,000 square

feet of floor space, of brick and concrete

construction. Erected in 1906.

Dearborn Chemical Co., 35th Street near Morgan Street
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©#^1 6^^^i€^L Qmmi
ROBERT F. CA RR. PRESIDENT

Scientific Feed Water Treatment Br»ANCH omcrsBRANCH orriccs ^^„ ..„«.^ .^„NEW VOBK GENERAL OFFICES * LABORATORY *!^
. f!^.*^^?^°

pmtA°o''ELPM,A M?CORMICK BUILDING
BUFFALO MICHIGAN AVENUE AND VAN BUREN STREET CLPASO
DETROIT CABLt ADDRESS " "
CLEVELAND -OEARDRUG" 6^II0Jk<@@
B A l_T I M O R E

ATLANTA PBivATt tXCHANCt HABRISOU J95
C INC INN ATI
HABANA.CUBA
MANILA P >

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

LOS ANGELES
SALT LAKE CITV
DENVER
EL PASO

WORKS KANSAS CIT^
'029 TO 1037 WEST 45'5'S' ST LOUIS

ST PAUL
MILWAUKEl
PCORIA
INDIANAPOLIS
HONOLO l_U .T M

Mr. H.E.Poronto, Industrial Agent,

Central Manufacturing District,

Chicago.

Dear Sir:

—

Replying to your recent favor regarding the

Central Manufacturing District, it has been the feeling

of the officers and directors of our company that one

of the best business moves ^ve have made was to purchase

the property we did, 110 by 660 feet, in the Central

Manufacturing District, and to erect the brick and concrete,

fire proof building there, which we have now occupied over

five years. The switching facilities there have done away

with a great amount of expense which we previously had in

teaming, the dispatch with which shipments in and. out

of our factory are handled has been very gratifying, and

altogether we are greatly pleased with the l^ation.

Yours very t:

Diet. RFC/B
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Kinney-Rome Building, Center Avenue and 36th Street

THE Kinney-Rome Co. is a consolidation of the Central Bed-

ding Co., the Kinney-Rodier Co. and other concerns. The com-

pany manufactures bedsprings, steel couches, and other metal

furniture. The Central Bedding Co. was formerly located on

Wabash Avenue near 18th Street, and the Kinney-Rodier Co.

was formerly located on Mather Street. Building contains over

60,000 square feet of floor space. Brick and heavy mill con-

struction, sprinkled. Erected 1909. A. S. Alschuler, Architect;

Stresenreuter Brothers, General Contractors. The business of this

concern has grown so rapidly since locating in the District that

two additions to its building have been required. The second ad-

dition is a three-story and basement building containing 65,000

square feet of floor space and is of heavy mill construction, sprinkled.

This building was erected in 1912. R. S. Lindstrom, District Archi-

tect; AY. M. Crilly Company, General Contractors. A one-story

building containing about 10,000 square feet was built in 1913. S.

Scott Joy, District Architect, and E. W. Sproul Company, General

Contractors.
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^I^^^^p^p^^^^^^ ^^^^-f^p^
MANUFACTURERS OF

•^^^i^iJ^i^ €*!i^^«'M©5i^ Bj^ ^9IJi>J®§i,

KANSAS CITV. MO
O E NiN/ER COl_ORAOO
POCATeCI-O. lOAMO
MIKIMCAPOU'S. MIMN

§^T^5Ji,§^Ji[^Sjai^,©grB

seoi -seat so. racine ave.

ST UOUIS. MO
PORTLAND, OREOON
Cl-EVEUAIMO. OMIO
OMAHA. NCSRASKA

^^Sl^^3@»

Mr, E. B. Poronto, Ind, Agt. ,

Central Manufacturing Distriot»

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:-

We are now starting our seventh year In

the Central Manufacturing District, thoroughly con-

vinced that no other manufacturing location in Chi-

cago has so many attractive features, or is so ably

managed and admirably conducted by its officers.

During the time we ha"^e been here, we have

enjoyed a steady and substantial growth, to t'he extent,

that two years ago, we enlarged our factory to more

than double our former space. We are sure that this

growth was made possible, in a large mes^sure, through

the advantages in manufacturing emd particularly in

shipping afforded us as y)ur tennants.

We could not conscientiously be anything

but Boosters for the Central Manufacturing District.

Yours very truly,

KIMBY-ROMB COMPAIIY.

Pres.
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Boj-nton Building. 36th and Iron Streets. The Boynton Wool Scouring Co. not only scours wool, but are large dealers and warehousemen in

that commodity. Formerly located on Goose Island on St. Paul road. Building contains approximately 80,000 square feet of floor space.

Brick and heavy mill construction, sprinkled. Erected in 1910. A. S. Abchuler, Architect; Abraham Lund Company. General Contractors.

Lower view shows two of their large wool-scouring machines.
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eSO. W. BOYNTON, Pdl.lDlNT J C. BRYAN. VlCE-PRMlDEHT AMBROSE ROSE. J».. TllIA.UIlcIt CMA8. BOHMAN. S.CI«T»«»

BOYNTON Wool Scouring Company
INCORPORATED

COMMISSION WOOL SCOURERS AND CARBONIZERS

WOOL DEALERS

3601-3611 IRON STREET

CHICAGO..

Mr. H. E. Poronto,

1305 First National Bank Bld^.,

Chicago, 13.1.,

Dear Sin-

As to how woll wo are pleased with our location in the Ceit-

tral Manufacturing Cfistrict, would say that "before deciding to locate

in this district, we fully considered all locations which were called

to oxir attention in the various parts of the city, and decided that

the Central Manufacturing District met our requirements hotter than

any of the others. Since locating in same, we are glad to say that

it has more than come up to our expectations.

We are located in the neighborhood of what we consider many

of the hest industries of Ohicogo, Who all co-operate for their mu-

tual advantage and with the Central Manufacturing District, which en-

ables all to receive benefits Which would hardly he secured otherwise.

We find that the manner of handling the freight in carload

lots and less than carload lots hy the Chicago Junction R. R., besides

being a money saver, also saves a great deal of time and worry.

We do not see how anyone looking for a choice location

within reachable distance of town with good railroad facilities, could

pick out one that could compare with the Central Manufacturing District.

Very tr^i^yo/

Dict.AR*
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Pullman Couch Company Building, 38th Street and South Ashland Avenue

THE Pullman Couch Co. manu-
factures couches, davenports, and

other heavy furniture. Formerly located

on Kinzie Street near Ashland Avenue.

Building contains approximately 100,000

square feet of floor space. Brick and

heavy mill construction, sprinkled.

Erected in 1911. R. S. Lindstrom, District

Architect; Abraham Lund Company,
General Contractors. An additional

floor was erected in 1913 adding 25,000

square feet to the building.
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"

3751-3759 ASMLAND AVE
CORNER OF

36 V STREET

THREE
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES
DROVER 78^,765 S 7S5

PULLMAN COUCH COMP.ANV
PULLMAN REVOLVING SEAT BED DAVENPORTS AND LIVING ROOM FURNITURE

CHIC^VGO,
Mr. H« E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,

Central lianufaoturing District,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Mr.^ Poronto:-

Before moving into the CENTRAL MAITUFACTURING DISTRICT in 1911,
we were located on Kinzie Street near Ashland Avenue, where we realized
that our shipping facilities were an impediment to our progress. After
investigating numerous other locations, we decided on our present one
at 3Bth Street and Ashland Avenue where we felt confident we would ob-
tain the desired facilities.

Our factory, which was erected under contract with you and also
under your supervision, is highly satisfactory, and we wish to thank
you for the interest you have taken in our welfare and the attention
^iven us even after the termination of our contract with you.

We make shipments to points in every direction, therefore we can-
not confine such shipments to a few railroads. Instead, we must make
connections with practically every road going out of Chicago which was a
condition that proved expensive in our old location. Here the Chicago
Junction Railroad, which makes connections with all the roads, takes our
shipments in either oar load or less than car load lots from our doors.
Incoming freight is delivered to us with equal facility.

The labor market has proven itself adequate and, as a matter of
fact, the labor we now secure is more efficient and of a better class
than we were able to secure in our previous locations.

We are more than pleased with and greatly appreciate the social
conditions here brought about by the organization of the CENTRAL MANU-
FACTURING DISTRICT CLUB of which we are members.

The GREAT CENTRAL MARKET offers no better location than the
CENTRAL MANUFACTURING DISTRICT for manufacturers who desire real ship-
ping facilities and the co-operation of an organization such as yours
which has proven so efficient and satisfactory.

Yours Respectfully,
PULLMAN CQUeH^COMPANY,

Per

JVFSH.

THE PULLMAN REVOLVING SEAT BED OAVE N PORT -^AS" HAN D S OM E AS THE FINEST DAVENPORT,
AS COMFORTABLE AS THE BEST BED.
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Goulds Manufacturing Company Building, 38th Street and South Ashland Avenue

THE Goulds Manufacturing Company
of Illinois is a large manufacturer of

pumps, pipes, and fittings, with main

offices and plant at Seneca Falls, New
York. This building erected in 1912, is

three stories and basement and contains

38,600 square feet of floor space. It is

of heavy brick and mill construction and

is sprinkled. Wm. P. Doerr, District

Architect; E. W. Sproul Company,

General Contractors.
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OFFFCE OF THE
ViC£ PRES. S TREAS. CHICAGO

Mr. H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,

Central llanufacturing District,

1305 First National Bank Building,

Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sir:-

Referring to your letter of the 23rd ultimo,

we are v«ry glad to have the opportunity to say a good

word for the Central Manufacturing District.

The evidence of a thoroughly efficient organization

is seen in the continually excellent manner in which our

shipping and other wants are taken care of by the various

agencies operated for the benefit of the occupants of the

district.

In the nearly two years use of our building, we

find many things to our liking not thought of or brought out

in our negotiations when we decided to move here from the

North Side.

From the above you can see that the satisfaction

we feel with bur location grows with our experience of its

advantages.

Very truly yours,

THE GOULDS MFG. CO. OF ILL.

Ifenager.
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American Luxfer Prism Company Building, 37th Street near Morgan Street

THE American Luxfer Prism Co.

is a large manufacturer of prism

glasses for windows and sidewalks.

Building contains about 30,000 square

feet of floor space. Brick and concrete

construction. Postle & Mahler, Archi-

tects.
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ALL CONTRACTS CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES AND OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL
G^ODS SHIPPED AT PURCHASERS RISK NO ALLOWANCES FOR BREAKAGE AFTER BEING RECEIPTED FOR IN GOOD ORDER

NO PERMITS PROCURED UNLESS BY SPECIAL WRITTEN AGREEMENT.

BRANCHES

NEW YORK
507 W BROADWAY

BOSTON
+9 FEDERAL ST

CLEVELAND
I08S GARFIELD BLDG
KANSAS CITY

9-*8NY.LIFE BLDG.

SAN FRANCISCO
151 TEHAMA ST

NEW ORLEANS
90+HENNEN BLDG.

ST. PAU L
615 RYAN BLOO.
CINCINNATI

BOX S. BUILDERS EXCHANGE

INDIANAPOLIS
7 EAST MARKET STREET

MILWAUKEE
ISOO MAJESTIC BLDG
PHILADELPHIA
807 CHESTNUT ST
PITTSBURGH
1232 FULTON BLDG

DALLAS,TEXAS
BUILDERS EXCHANGE.

LUXFER SYSTEM

FOfi

DAYLIGHTING DARK

INTERIORS

UUXFER PRESSED PRISMS

FLOOR LIGKT PRISMS

SKYUGHT PRISMS

CEIUNG LIGHT PRISMS

AWNING PRISMS

WINDOW PRISMS

LUXFER SHEET PRISMS

LUXFER SIDEWALK PRISMS
AND BUkNK TILE

FOR REINFORCED
CONCRETE SETTING

LUXFER SIDEWALK PRISMS

IN CAST IRON FRAMES
CEMENT OR SULPHUR

SETTING

OF 1 LLI N Ol S.

GENERAL OFFICE •

Heywortm Building. Cor. Wabash Ave. and Madison St

CHICAGO.

Telephones CENTRAL 1Q4.4

Chicago,

Mr. H. S. Poronto, Industrial Agt.,

Central Manufacturing District,

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:-

We take pleasure in advising you, that our

experience since locating our plant in the Central

Manufacturing District has "been most satisfactory, and

exceeded our expectations.

We consider it an ideal situation for manufac-

turing purposes. The shipping facilities are excellent

and especially favorable for a line of manufacturing which

receiveii raw material in car-load lots,, manufactures and

distributes the product throughout the United States in

L. C. L, shipments.

Our saving on teaming alone practically pays the

interest on our investment, and taking the location, conve-

niences and facilities together, we could find none better

adapted to our business anywhere^

Yc

^rresident

ALL PRODUCTS DESCRIBED IN "SWEET'S INDEX" IN ALL ARCHITECTS OmCES.
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Andrews MilKng Company. 38th and Wall Streets. Andrews Milling Companr are manufacturers of Bakers. Foundry and Paste Flours, and

were formerly located at Kinzie and LaSalle Streets. This building is part three stories and basement and part one story and contains 15.600

square feet of floor space. Brick and mill construction. Wm. F. Doerr. EHstrict Architect; E. W. Sproul Company. Contractors. Building

erected in 191'2.
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M.G. AN DREWS. PRCS.&MGR.

J'r.H.E.Poronto, Industrial Agent,
Central ranufacturing Diatriot,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:-

We take pleasure in exTDressing our exnerience with

the Central Manufacturing District.

About two years ago we were looking for a location,

as our former plant was inadequate for our wants. We decided

on our present location "^Pth & Wall Street,

Vfe have been in our present plant about eighteen

months, and find the conveniences and accommodations more than

expected, especially the railway services. We have no delay

in receiving empty cdrs for carload shipments, and have quick

deliveries to the connecting road^. Our L.C.L. shipm.ente are

loaded on cars at our door saving ub the cost of teaming.

We are much pleased with the way the district is kept

up regards to lawns, street cleaning, sprinkling, etc.

Thanking you for the many courtesies extended, we

remain.

Yours very truly,

ANDREWS;

wga/lg.
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Bennett-O'Connell Building, 36th and Morgan Streets

THE Bennett-O'Connell Co. is a

large dealer in electro-plating equip-

ment and platers' and polishers' supplies.

Formerly located at Jefferson and Madi-

son Streets. Building contains about

30,000 square feet of floor space. Brick

and mill construction. Erected in 1906.
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ESTABLISHED 1896

CITY OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
IC-IT SO.CLINTON STREET

GENERAL OFFICE AND FACTORY
3000 SOUTH MORGAN STREET

CLEVELAND, OHro MANUFACTURERS OF CHICAGO

TELEPHONES DROVER 2-450-2-*5l

Central Manufacturing District,
11^05 First National Bank Bldg.,
Chicago.

Gentlemen:-

It is v/ith pleasure that v/e can have the opportunity
of exDressing our opinion as to the many advantages of the
Central Manufacturing District location.

The Bennett-0*Connell Company has been located in its
present Factory four years this Spring, and the advantages secured
have "been far beyond our reasonable expectations.

Shipping facilities, co-operation of the Central
Manufacturing District, the advantages of the Traffic Club,
the standard of the factories located around us, we believe
makes this Manufacturing District stand preeminent and unique
and is a credit to the City of Chicago. As a matter of fact,
we really haven't powers of expression to record the meritorious
results that have been accomplished in our present location.

We are pleased to tak.e this opportunity to compliment
the Central District Management and to congratulate ourselves
in being in position to benefit by these advantages.

Most respectfully yours,
BENNETT Q'CONNELL COMPANY

MJO*C,EW PRESIDENT
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Machinery Warehouse. 37th Street and Ashland Avenue. The Pfannmueller Engineering Company and the Machinery Warehouse Company
occupy the splendid fireproof building shown above. These concerns deal in machinerj' of all kinds and afford warehouse facilities for such

goods for other concerns. Building contains about 60.000 sq. ft. of floor space, is built entirely of brick, concrete, and steel, splendidly lighted,

with traveling crane and other equipment necessary for handUng heavy machinery. Erected in 1909. A. S. Alschuler, Architect; J. P. &
J. )A . O'Connor Co., General Contractors.
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The Machinery Warehouse
J. M. TAFT, Pnop.

37th St. and S. Ashland Avenue

DKALERS IN
NKW AND SECOND-HAND

POWER PLANT
EQUIPMENT

Telephone Yards 5164

SPECIAL attention GIVEN
TO ERECTING

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
FURNISHED BY OUR

ENGINEERING
STAFF

CHICAGO

H* B. Poronto, Industrial Agent,

Central Manufacturing District,

1305 Pirst National Bank Bldg»

,

Chicago, niinois.

Dear Sir:

In reply to your esteemed favor of the
21st inst^ , we are now passing our fifth year at
this location* During this period, we have been
favored with a constantly increasing patronage, due,
very largely, as we may safely affirm, to the very
excellent railway connections and switching
facilities, always immediately available for the
service of the industries of this district, hence we
can guarantee perfect efficiency without obligating
ourselves.

While we still give particular attention
to the warehousing of heavy machinery, for which we
have every modern facility, we rather specialize as
dealers and rehuilders of heavy equipment, particular-
ly earth and rock handling machinery, steam and
electric power plants, air compressing, hoisting and
hydraulic machines, and for this line of industry, we
regard this district as "being most admirably adapted.

We beg to congratulate you upon the appear-
ance and general high class make up of your last
illustrated booklet. May we anticipate the pleasure of
receiving a copy of the next issue when ready for
distribution, for which we thank you cordially in
advance.

Yours very truly,

THE MACHINERY WAREHOUSE

Per

JMT.TK
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Chicago Curtain Stretcher Co. Building, TVall Street near 37th Street. The Chicago Curtain Stretcher Co. manufactures wooden curtain stretchers

and household woodenware. Formerly located at Lincoln and Kinzie Streets. Building contains approximately 35,000 square feet of floor

space. Brick and heavy mill construction, sprinkled. Erected in 1911. R. S. Lindstrom, District Architect; E. W. Sproul Co., General

Contractors.
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CMAS. CARLSON, Pres S Sco
M. L CARLS ON, T«»

OUR PuANT OVv/NED BY US
AND OEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO OUR

BUSINESS

3713 - 3733 WALL STREET.

^t?Jlj%^t^^O|,^

T C LEPHONE
YARDS A3«9

Central Fanufaoturing District,

1305 First National Bank Building,

Chicago.
Dear Sirs:

Vve have now been located in the
Central Manufacturing District for apDroJtimately
three years, and in this short space of time we
have witnessed the coming of many advantages to
an industrial Plant located in this section.

The Central Manufacturing District
in ad'^itlon to having well kept streets and
sidewalks, and conveniences such as Club House,
Bank, Telegraph and Express facilities, provides
freight facilities through the Chicago Junction
Railway, enabling an industry to ship direct to
any point ir^ the country at the through Chicago
rate.

We will be very glad to talk with
anybody regarding the Central Manufacturing
District and you need not hesitate to r^fer them
to us.

Yours very, truly,

CHIC
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Chicago Granitine Mfg. Company Building, Wall and 36th Streets

THE Chicago Granitine Manufactur-

ing Company, formerly located at

32nd Street and Shields Avenue, manu-

factures laundry tubs and concrete sinks.

The building is of mill construction, one

story, on ground level, and contains

17,390 square feet of floor space. Erected

in 1914. S. Scott Joy, District Archi-

tect. Sumner SoUitt Company, General

Contractors.
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(DROVBR 4193
DROVER 4194

Chicago Granitine Mfg. Co.
NOT INC.

MANUFACTURERS

"Ajax** and "princess" Laundry Tubs
Combination Kitchen Sinks and Laundry Tubs

Sanitary Watering Troughs
AND Concrete Catch Basin Covers

THIRTY-SIXTH AND WALL STREETS Chicago,

Central Manufacturing District,
First National Bank Building,

Chicago, Illinois*

Gentlemen:

Attention of Mr* H« E« Poronto, Ind^l Agt «

We take pleasure in expressing to you
our satisfaction in having moved into the Central
Manufacturing District. Two years' tirae was spent
by us in looking over the different manufacturing
sites, and our investigation covered all parts 6f
the city on different railroads and terminals*
Comparing their cost with that of the Central
Manufacturing District - we are convinced that our
new location is not only a good business move, but
also a first-class investment. The switching facil-
ities eliminate drayage on carload and less than
carloads, and has enabled us to effect a saving on
cartage to apply on our investment.

We are so well pleased with the advantages
we enjoy in the Central Manufacturing Dlsti*lct that
we cannot too highly recommend it to manufacturers,
etc., seeking a new location*

We also wish to thank you for the many
courtesies extended us by representatives of your
district, and beg to remain

Very truly yours,

CHICAGO GRANITINE MFG. CO.

JAW/JR
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Som^ Co. B:

THE Chicago Millwork Supply Co.

is a large manufactiirer and whole-

saler of all kinds of buildiiig material,

including lumber, millwork. doors, win-

dows, interior trim, paints, hardware,

plumbing and heating equipment. One
of its specialties is complete houses

which it ships to all parts of the eoun-

ti^.'. This firm is the outgrowth of the

Foster-Munger Co. formerly located at

•20th and Sangamon Streets. Its output

is sold direct to the c-ontractor and

consimier. Building contains about 60,-

000 square feet of floor space. Brick

and heavy mill construction, sprinkled.

R. S. Lindstrom, Architect; Jas. Shedden

&: Co.. General Contractors.
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>-i B MUNGE" Poesof' C C MAi_E.TRrAsum<».

i^n^wf JfcMiir' >i,|ji|" «i •
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AIVIERIC^'S ORE/XTEST SA.SH /\l\ D DOOR MOUSE •

R E: SPON S I B I Ul T Y UPVv'ARDS O f^ $2SO OOO OO

OUR MILLWORK CATALOGUE ILLUSTRATES AND DESCRfBES S.OOO ARTI C LES
WITH PRICES OF ALL GOODS. E FFECTI NG A FU LL SAVING OF 25% TO SOK> MAILED FREE.

FROM
MANUFACTURER

DIRECT

r

Guaranteed Quality

MiLLWORK.

WEST 37^^ ST AND LOOM IS PLACE

Doors
VVi NDOwS
MOULDIN GS

InsideTrim and
Wood Work

Grilles

Mantels
Stair Work

Refrigerators

Kitchen Cabinets

Art Glass

Church Windows

Hardwood Floors

Plain and Fancy

Moth Proof

Cedar Chests

Furniture

Roofing Paper

Wall Board

Paints

Builders
Hardware

Porch Work
Columns
Balusters
Porch Rail

SteelCeilings

Everything
IN

Lumber
AND
MiLLWORK

Mr. K.E. Poronto, IiriuRtrial Agent,
Central J^anufactur ing Dis+rict,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sir:-

It gives UR TvLeasure to add our endorsement
to the raany excellent features afforded by the
Central Manufacturing District, an^ to congratulate
the men whose genius and foresight have r^ade such a
district Dossible.

We have been in our present location since
August IPl?, and during this time have had every
reason to feel satisfied with the many convenienoee
and benefits found here, that it would be difficult
to secure in other parts of the City.

Our greatest interest lies in the method of
handling and distributing freight by the use of trap
cars. This' not only saves teaming charges, that
have heretofore been a heavy and necessary expense,
but also enables us to give our trade much better
service. "We have never expp'rienced any difficulty
in securing cars, a.n^ have always found the officers
of the District courteous an^ accommodating.

We are entirely satisfied with our location,
and would not hesitate to recomm.end the Central
T'^anufacturing District to all those who can profit
bv its many advantages.

Yours ve^y truly,
CHICAGO I!ILU"ORK 'UPPLY

hbm/ob. preeideirt .
*

OUR Book of Modern Homes illustrating 55 selected houses- plans and costs mailed free.
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THE Fred G. Clark Company is a

large wholesale distributor of lubri-

cating oils with refineries in the East,

Chicago being the distributing point of

the ^liddle West. The building shown

above contains in all about 35,000 square

feet of floor space, the front portion being

erected in 1908 by the Trustees. A. S.

Alschuler, Architect; Morris & Barron,

General Contractors. The interior of

the building was damaged by fire in

1913 and in the reconstruction the

exterior front was changed from common
to face brick and a track wall erected.

Fred G. Clark Company Building, 37th Street near Morgan Street
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PRICES SUBJECr TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

SELLING AGENTS FOR

michigan carbon works
an i mal c harcoal

the manatee fuller's earth corp
fuller's earth

swift s company-animal oils

the columbia naval store company
rosin a turpentine

^Bs Fred G.Clark Coropany

OUR TRADE MARK BRANDS
H.M. CYLINDER STOCK"- "L.M. CYLINDER STOCK"

"6O0 V CYLINDER OIL'

REFINERS OF PETROLEUM

HEAVY CHEMICALS

WHOLCSALE OCALCRS

CAUSTIC SODA
SODA ASH

SILICATE OF SODA
BLEACHINS POWOCR

OCORAS AND FISM OILS

WESTERN office: C-micaso

CABLE ADDRESS "CUARKOIL"

CLEVELAND. O

Mr, H. E. Poronto
^ The Central Manufaotiarlng District,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Mr. Poronto,

I consider it very thoughtful and business-like of you
to inquire of your clients as to whether they are per-
fectly 6a,tisfied with the treatment or not, because it
gives us the opportunity and pleasure of expressing our
appreciation of the services rendered us in every way
possible.

I have no hesitancy in stating, Mr. Poronto, that if
I had the proposition put up to me again, that I would
do just as I have done. I cannot see how it would be
possible for us to be placed under better facilities for
carrying on our business and I believe this bears out the
feeling of all the merchants in this district.

Yours very truly,

THE FRED G. CLARK 00.

President

.

WE57-GEM
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\ ; rwich Phannacal Company Building, S7th Street near Morgan Street

THE Xorwich Pliarmacal Company
are manuiacturers of pharmacal sup-

pKes and have occupied their building in

the Central Manufacturing District since

1910. This building is of standard mill

construction two stories and basement

sprinkled and contains about 17.000

square feet of floor area. A. S. Alschuler.

Architect; Morrice & Barron, General

Contractors.
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ESTABLISHED ISBS BRANCHESINCORPORATED I890
WESTERN UNION CODE **' ^°*'**

CASUe ADDRESS: NORPHARCO °
KANSAS CITV

The Norwich Pharmacal Gompajnt
MANUFACTURERS OF

STANDARDIZED PHARMACEUTICALS

Main Office and Laboratories

Norwich, N. Y.

Mr. E. H. Poronto, Industrial Agent,
Central Manufacturing District,

Chicago, 111,

Dear Sir:

In looking backward over our four years
experience with the splendid facilities available in
the District, it affords us a keen sense of satisfaction
to express to you our appreciation of the fact that
during that time the officials of the District have
taUcen advantage of every opportunity to do for us far
more than was expected of them, and that at this time
our relations with them are more cordial, if possible,
than ever before.

The service of the Chicago Junction Railway
alone, - not only in handling in and out car loads from
our switch but by grouping our L/c/L in and out ship-
ments, - would be a deciding influence with us, were
we looking for a location, even though the District
had nothing else to commend it.

The excellent shipping facilities, the slight
fire hazard, the accessibility to the loop - a short
half hour away - in addition to many other favorable
conditions, gives the District a unique advantage over
any industrial locations that have come to our attention.

Very truly yours.

THE NORWICH PHARMACAL COMPANY
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Oppenheimer Casing Company Building, 36th Street near Morgan Street

THE Oppenheinier Casing Company,

dealers in sausage casings, were for-

merly located in the Stock Yards and

wishing to remain on Chicago Junction

rails arranged for their present location

in the District. The Trustees are now
erecting a three story and basement
mill building for this company to contain

about 40,000 square feet of floor space.

It will have concrete floors and wiU be

the most modern building of its kind in

Chicago. A. S. Alschuler is the Architect

and Jacob Rodatz the General Con-

tractor.
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Oppenheimer Casing Co.
c.....o..„. SAXTSAGE CASINGS
"OPCASCO" CODES.

76 WEST MONROE STREET ab"f"th

CHICAGO,U. S.A.

Central Manufacturing Dlstriot,
First National Bank Building,
Chicago, Illinois.

Gentlemen :-

Having recently concluded negotiations with
you for the location of our plant in the CENTRAL MAL^UFACTURING
DISTRICT, we are glad to express our appreciation of the
facilities offered in this DISTRICT.

For some time we have been located on the
CHICAGO JUNCTION RAILWAY and the advantages derived from
Junction service prompted us to seek our new location upon
the same rails.

We look forward with much pleasure to "being
identified with this rapidly growing industrial center, and
.will be glad to have you refer emy prospective industries to
us.

yours>^ery truly.

O/P
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THE Perolin Co. of America manu-

factures cleaning preparations and

boiler compounds. Formerly located

on Clark and 17th Streets. Building

contains about 25,000 square feet of

floor space. Brick and heavy mill con-

struction. Erected in 1910. A. S.

Alschuler, Architect; Witherspoon-Englar

Co., General Contractors.

Perolin Building, 37th Street corner Wall Street
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TKe9(eroiirv 3ai\^ Q//Viwcrica

SALES DEPARTMENT
C.M.VH.EY

GENStWU.SAl.ES MMtkQll J prom /crtnant/'

BoilerMetal Treatment

eastern office
woOlwortm building

NEW YORK

factoryano general offices
ins -1:32. WEST THIRTY SEVENTH ST

C Ki c ^^ o

Mr. H, E. Poronto» Industrial Agent,
Central Maniifacturing District,

Chicago, Illinois,

Dear Sir:-

ir The close of 1914 reminds us that we are rounding out a five-year
interval a,3 a member of the Central Manufacturing District family.

f We certainly have ample reason to feel gratified over the selection
of such a home, as we have been well nurtured, well taken care of,

and are enjoying every facility that makes a manufacturing site desir-
able.

^ Among these advantages are the best shipping facilities in the City
of Chicago, both for in-coming and out-going freight. Indeed, it would

^

hardly be possible to render more satisfactory transportation service '-

certainly a vital factor in manufacturing pursuits.

II 7/e have also taken advantage of the banking accomodations offered in
the District, and our relations in that regard have been as satisfactory
as they have been pleasant. We have sn joyed, too, the privileges of tho

Central Manufacturing District Club, and our appreciation of same is at-
tested by the fact that each executive member of our company holds a

club membership.

Yours very truly,

THE PEROLIN

PBG-KM

ERICA,

ecretary.
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The above photograph shows only the imposing stack and side \-iew of the planing mill of the large lumber yard of Rittenhouse & Embree.

This company may well be called the pioneer of the Central Manufacturing District, for it has occupied its present location for years and be-

fore any material development was started in the District. Rittenhouse & Embree Company have witnessed the change from cargoes by
boat to shipments by rail. Through all the transition period, and particularly today, Rittenhouse & Embree Company are staunch advocates

of the advantages and facilities of this Industrial Communitv.
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RlXXElVMOTTSE & ElM^BKEJE Co,
M F RITTCNHOUSE President
JW EMBR£E,Vice-F>resident THIRTY FIVE H UNDRED SOUTH RAQINE AVENUE,

C. A. FLANAGIN, Secretary.
H.W. CHANDLER, Treasurer.

MR.H.E.PORONTO, Industrial Agent.

Central Ls.anufacturing District,

Chicago .Illinois.

Dear Sir::

Referring to your communication of a recent date, we wish to

state thait we have been doing "business at our present location, corner

Thirty-fifth Street & S. Racine Ave., for .more than thirty-one years.

We have had experience in both receiving and shipping lumber

in other parts of the city and 7;e v;ish to say that we consider the fa-

cilities for receiving and shipping freight of all kinds in this dis-

trict are the best of any place in this city.

Frequently, during periods of car shortage when other dis-

tricts found it very difficult to obtain empty cars for loading, we had

no trouble in getting all the cars required in this district. This is

a very important consideration, for the reason that the periods of

greatest prosperity and greatest urgency of shippers are usually the per-

iods of car shortage. The local transportation facilities are also first-

class.

All things considered, we do not think there is another district

in this city that can give such excel.lent facilities to shippers as the

Central Manufacturing District.

Yours truly,

RITTEIIHOIJSS^^^&EICBRKE CO.

President.
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Empire Iron & Steel Company Building. 36th and South Morgan Streets

THE Empire Iron & Steel Company
is a branch of the Brier Hill Steel

Company of Youngstown, Ohio, and

manufactures galvanized sheet roofing,

pipe, ceihng, etc. This building was

built in 1913 and is a one-story structure

with the exception of the front portion

which is two stories and basement. It

is of hea^'^^ mill construction, sprinkled

and contains about 20,000 square feet of

floor space. R. S. Lindstrom, District

Architect; Jacob Rodatz, General Con-

tractor.
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THE EHPIRE I10^ &STEEi€OMP^M¥
QF OHIO

MANUFACTURERS OF
GALVANIZED AND BLACK SHEETS

ROOFING ANDSIDING.EAVE5 TROUGH AND CONDUCTOR PIPE
SMINGLESiMETAL CEILJNGS.TIN PL AT E .TIN NE RS SUPPLIES.

MILLS- YOUNG STOWN, OHIO
3604^ 06 08 S.J^OROA.\ ST.

>'°c¥f.?.^!?f."
CHICAGO iiiiT,'r.n

ii + e

Mr, H.- E, Poronto,
Industrial Agent, Central Mfg. Dist.,

1.305 - 1st National Bank Eldg.,
Chicago, 111,

Dear Sir:

With the promptness that has characterized you
with all of your dealings with us, our building was fin-
ished on tirae, i,e., December 1st, 1913, We immediately
m.oved in and have been enjoying ever since the advantages
which we were lead to believe were incidental with location
in this Dintrict.

We feared that leaving the down-town district
would affect our city business, but we are -nleaeed to say
that this has riot been the case. Our city business has
continued to grow. We have kept all of our old customers
and made new ones,

AS you are aware, the, writer looked over all the
trackage property that seemed in any way suitable for our
purposes, taking into consideration geographical location,
as well as all other items which would have any bearing
upon our moving, and after thoroughly investigating every
thing that was presented to us by at least six real estate
men, we settled on this location, and not only have not
regretted, but have been very nleased that we decided to
move into the Central Manufacturing District,

The writer wishes also to thank Mr. Poronto and
thoseconnected with him in the District for courtesy shown
the writer in all his dealings with, them.

Yours truly-,

THE EMPIRE IRON & STEEL COMPANY.

JAR/IIR X /ViceY/resident & Manager
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Chas. Friend & Company, 35th Street near Morgan Street

THE firm of Chas. Friend & Co. deals

in hides, pelts, and tallow. Building

contains about 40,000 square feet of

floor space. Brick and mill construction.

Erected in 1907. Architects, Treat &
Alschuler; General Contractor, A. Find-

lay.
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L.H.WEILLER. Pres. N. FRIEND, V. Phes E.C.WCtLLER. SE.CV.

CITY OFFICE, 14-1 W. KINZIE ST.

\V^AREH0USE,1019-25M^.35TH ST.

CABLE ADDRKSS-GRKENFREND
CODES-A.B.C.4TH ED.MTDEBROOK & PRIVATE.

Mr. H* E. Poronto, Industrial Agents
Central Mfg, District,

1906 First National Bank Bldg.,
Chicago.

Dear Sir:-

The Central Manufacturing District has
improved and grown so much the past few years, that
we feel like complimenting you upon the success you
have achiered in this district.

We also wish to state that we are more
than pleased with the excellent service received
from the Chicago Junction Ry. Co., and that we are
still congratulating ourselves upon locating here
seven years ago.

When the Central Manufacturing District
commenced to fill up, we freely admit that we expected
the Railroad service would be impaired.

However, it seems the more Industries yoa
get, the better the service becomes, and we take
pleasure in recommending The Central Manufacturing
District to any Jobber or Manufacturer seeking a
location where they can receive, handle and ship
their merchandise to the best advantage, with a
minimum expense.

JFN-LL

Yours very truly,

CHARLES FRIEND

Per Jt<:^

CO., Ino«»
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THE Illinois Xail Co. deals in nails

of all kinds. Building contains

approximately 17,000 square feet of

floor space. Brick and concrete con-

struction. Erected in 1908. Louis

Brodhag, Architect and General Con-

tractor.

Illinois Xail Co. Building, Morgan Street near 35th Street
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J. p. SHERLOCK.PresT &Treas J.J.SHERLOCK,Secy

OfFlCE
I &3 DIXST.

FACTORY.
3 TO 39 FRONT ST.

WAREHOUSES
25T035 LESSI

Es: . ^^^U^^';^^^'^

^^'

ONE BLOCK FROM COR.HALSTEO ST & CHICAGO Mi^'i^^np<'^^ C"^

iviMiiuFACTURERS OF
SMOOTH, eARBEDSSPECIAL

STEEL WIRE NAILS AND BRADS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Unequalled Railroad Facilities
CTV JOBBERS OF

THE BEST BRANDS OF

WHEELING STEEL CUT NAILS
AND BARBED FENCE VViREl

@HieA6o,

The Central Mfg District,

1301 1st National Bank Bldg.,

Chicago, Ill»

Gentlemen:

Answering your letter of Sept. 23rd, in which you

ask U.S to. give you our principal reasons for establishing a
"branch warehouse in your district near the yards, will say
we append two reasons for our locating there.

The first one is a great many concerns in and ad-
jacent to the yards use a large variety of our production
and the location of a "branch there saved us many long hauls,
and naturally was of great value to our customers in that
vlainity, who wished to call for their goods.

The other reason was the fact that we found we
could load, at our convenience, 30 or over different lots
of goods, for 30 different points on 30 differant railroads
in one car at our hack door on our tracks, put the freight
receipts in the car with the goods, and have the Chicago
Junction Railroad take the car away, distri"bute the goods
to the different roads v/ithout any escpense to us, and re-
turn the receipts promptly.

This service is extremely satisfactory, and our
only regrets are that we did not establish a "branch there
several years ago.

Yours truly.

The
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Lowe Brothers Building, 37th Street near Morgan Street. The Lowe Brothers Company of Dayton, Ohio, are hirge manufacturers of paints

and similar products. Building contains about 25,000 square feet of floor space, of brick and concrete fireproof construction. Above exterior

and interior views well illustrate the plain, substantial, and yet attractive character of the building. Building erected 1911. Frank L. Smith,

Dayton, Ohio, Architect; Leonard Construction Co., General Contractors.
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The Lowe Brothers Company

Paustmakers-Varnishmakers

colormakers

Dayton, Ohio

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
EowiN C. Shucv. Director

NEW YOR K KANSAS CITY

H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,

Central Manufactaring District,

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:

Replying to your letter of recent date:

Our experience in the Central Manufacturing Dis-

trict has "been comparatively "brief, "but it has heen satisfactory

to ourselves and to our customers. The location was chosen

largely "because of its excellent railroad facilities, and in this

we have not heen disappointed.

Freedom from fire risk was as important ac quick

transportation, ara we found no place that offered a hotter lo-

cation for our new fire-proof paint aid varnish v/arehouse than

that finally chosen.

Our experience thus far has been satisfactory —
the attractiveness of the surroundings, the promptness of the

freight service (hoth incoming and outgoing), and the excellence

of the general arrangement - all tend to make this an attractive

factory location.

Yours respectfully,

THE LOWE BROTHER S/jyOMPAJIY.

ELSDHS
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THE Metz Company is a wholesaler

and manufacturer of furniture, for-

merly located at loth and Sangamon

Streets, on the Terminal Railway. Build-

ing contains 85,000 square feet. Brick

and heavy mill construction, sprinkled.

Erected in 1910. A. S. Alschuler. Archi-

tect; Abraham Lund Company, General

Contractors.

J. L. Metz Building, 37th Street and Laflin Place
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3. 21. Illet2 Sfumitute Mfg. (go.

1461-1 503 \A/EST 3TTH Street

TGL.EPHONES. YARDS 423V
YAROS AZ3B

CHICAGO,

Mr, E. E. Poronto,

1305 First National Bank Bldg.,

Chicago, 111,

Dear Sir:-

If you will refer to our letter of September
30th, 1911 which was written shortly after our coming
to the Central Manufacturing District, and now that
almost four years have elapsed, it gives us exceptional
knowledge of the many advantages of this wonderful
District.

Not alone, for the splendid location which
as previously written, is easily reached from the down-
town by street oar within twenty to thirty minutes, but
our experience In the receiving and shipping of oars has
been of great satisfaction. Cars come and go with rapid
dispatch and with much ease to ourselves.

The District itself has been maintained beauti-
fully, and truly, it is not only a source of satisfaction,
but considerable pleasure to all those who are fortunate
enough to be located in the finest manufacturing district
of America. Not only the buildings, but the District
itself being maintained in a manner rare to warehouse and
manufacturing industries.

May you continue to render to others the same
generous service you have so liberally contributed to us.

With our very best wishes for a still greater
District, we are

Yours very truly,

J. L. Metz Pumi

JLM-CC

Co.

,

Not Inc
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Straus & Schram Building, 35th Street near Center Avenue

THE firm of Straus & Schram is a large mail-order

house dealing particularly in house furnishing

equipment. It was one of the first tenants in the

Central Manufacturing District, locating here in 1905.

Its business increased so rapidly that in 1910 it was

compelled to double its floor space, and at present

occupies the entire large building shoTSTi in the picture.

This building contains about 100,000 square feet of

floor space, of brick and mill construction. The
earlier building was designed by W. Ernest Walker,

the Wm. Grace Co. being the original contractors.

The completed building was designed by A. S. Alschu-

ler, Morrice & Barron being the General Contractors.
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S ^x'l'IS F^ACTIO iSr tejt;!') < >i=t :mc>ne;"^ jfijefuivi > ii;n).

THE ORIGINAL CREDIT
MAIL ORDER EST/^Bl ISHMENT.

AMERICAS GREATEST
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

j^ REFERENCES.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.CHICAOO
AND ANYCOMMERCIAL AGENCY

OR EXPRESS Ca

IN VOUR REPLY

Me ntion Order N

I05 •\3\N 3 5 STREET '^'

CHICAGO

F.r. K. E. Poronto,
^ Central Manufacturing District,
17<05 Flrat National Pank Bldg.,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dpar Nr. Poronto:

We are in receipt of vour lettor of the
21st; and assure you it affords us great r^leasure to
add our endorsement to the treatment v/e have received
from your industry since we located here.

VJe have now been In our present location
for the -past nine years and we can certainly speak only
in the highest -nraise for the splendid treatment v;e have
received, V/e cannot think of a single instance wherein
we could have the very slightest com.plaint. Your car
service has been excellent and the tt'eatment accorded
us hy your employees has been of the very best.

With each year, as our business has grown
and we have required increased car facilities, the
Chicago Junction Pailv/ay has been ever ready to co-
OTiPrate v;ith us in taking care of our needs a.t every
season of the year, pro'^ptly and efficiently,

Naturally, from such treatment, we can only
recommend the Central T'anufacturing District in the very
best v/ay as an ideal spot for any mercantile enterprise
that has use for car service,

life shall be pleased to see nersonally, any of
your prospective tenants and show them .lust what advantage
our location and car service has been to the development
cf our business.

Very truly yours.
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THE Viscosity Oil Co. compounds and warehouses

lubricating oils. This concern was formerly located

at Michigan Avenue near Lake Street, and moved to

the Central Manufacturing District in 1908. It at

first occupied the small building sho'^Ti in the fore-

ground of the picture, but its business expanded so

rapidly that the two rear buildings shown became

necessary. The large iron storage tanks in the rear

of these buildings do not show in the picture. The
combined buildings contain a total floor space of

around 30.000 square feet, exclusive of tank storage.

A. S. Alschuler and A. R. Xiemz, Architects: Meiling

& Walther and A. R. Xiemz, General Contractors.

The Viscosity Oil Co. Building
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Mscosily Oil Company
Central Manufacturing District

Chicago
Telephones

Yards 7196-T197
Automatic tb-bzq

Manufacturers of
Lubricating Oil.
ViscoMOTOR Oil

Cutting Oil
Grease

Mr. H* E. Poronto,
1305 First National Bank Bldg.
Chioago, Illinois.

Dear Sir:

Your inquiry as to how our original enthusiasm
back in 1911, for the District, had worn for these few years,
brings to our mind, naturally, first the success that we
have attained in our business.

Since locating in the District we have felt a
general influence as a result of our being identified with
the District and the men of which it is made up. There has
been a stability of associates which seems to have reflected*
itself in our business, and if we are to judge by the volume
and general increases we have had from year to year, we would
say there has been a very marked influence.

We lay the real beginning of the broadening of our
success, to our new location. The remarkable growth of the
District in this short period of years and the growth of the
various enterprises represented in the District, are enough
proof to us that our selection was wisely made.

Permit us to thank you and your assistants, at this
time, for the untiring attention that you have given to the
details as they have come up in the natural course of
intimate relation covering the past few years.

We have adopted the mail address of the Central Man-
ufacturing District, Chicago, for the simple reason that there
is a bigness to it that has seemed to have had a real value.

We are looking forward to the time when we will be
a double capacity shipper over our present day figures.

Very truly yours.

VISCOSITY

Per
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Western Roofing & Supply Company Building, 36th Street and Loomis Place

THE Western Roofing & Supply

Company of Illinois is allied with

the Philip Carey Company of Cincinnati,

Ohio, manufacturers of roofing material,

asbestos coverings, etc. Their building,

which contains about 40,000 square feet

of floor area, was erected in 1912 and is

two stories and basement. It is of heavy

brick and mill construction and is

equipped with sprinkler system. A. S.

Alschuler, Architect; A. Lund, General

Contractor.
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SE0R6E D.CRABBS, PRESIDENT.
R.B.CRABBS.vicE pres.

E.L.BUSE, SECRETARY.

telephone:
Private Exchansc
Obover 6200.

^^^PICLUSW£ D F<n"R IB UTEK3- ap

PEERLESS
RUBBER ROOFING.
ROORNe PAINTS CAREY MAGNESIA FLEXIBLE CEMENT ROOFIINO.

CAREY 85% MAGNESIA PIPE AND BOILER COVERIINGS.
CAREY ASBESTOS PIPE AND BOILER COVERINGS.

ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT MATERIALS.

LITH&LINOFELT
BUILDING PAPERS.
COLD WATER-PATNT.

General Offices AND
Warerooms-3611 Loomis Place,

distributors of

Thb Philip Carey Mfc Co's

products

CAREY FLEXIBLE CEMENT ROOFING

ROOFING PAINTS
METAL PAINTS

REPAIRING CEMENTS
STOP-A-LEKE STYCK

TARRED ROOFING FELTS

ASPHALT ROOFING FELTS

INSULATING FELTS

DEADENING FELTS

BUILDING PAPERS
COALTAR PRODUCTS
asphalt pitch

grease stock
freight car roofing

sill covering
dampcourse
protectorap

protectorap bags

ceil-board

waterproof ceil-board

asphalted asbestos felts

dampshield
fabricseal

plaster board
carpet felts

rubber roofing
damp-proofing compound

8536 magnesia
PIPE & SOILER COVERINGS

CORK COVERING
FOR

AMMONIA, BRINE
&. COLD WATER PIPES

LI NO FELT
FOR

SHEATHING &. SOUND DEADENING

STEAM, HYDRAULIC.
AMMONIA AND AUTO

PACKINGS

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERINGS
IN ALL STANDARD FORMS

FIREPROOF COLD
WATER PAINT

ASBESTOS PAPER &. BOARD
THEATRE CURTAINS

TABLE COVERS
STOVE MATS
RIBBON
TUBES

AUTO. BRAKE LINING

ASBESTOS FABRICS.

Tho Central Llanufacturing District,
llr.H.E.Poronto, Ind. Agent

Chicago, Ills.

Dear Sir:-

During the several years we have been located
in the Central Manufacturing District, we have
found many means of saving in the handling of
our business, account of its desirable location
and shipping facilities.

We wish to compliment the district, through
its Maintenance Department, on their co-opera-
tion with us at all times on matters pertaining
to the up-keep of buildijig and service, and
in this connection we wish to thank you,
particularly, for the promptness in which
you recently re-oonstructed the interior of
our building.

We can most heartily recommend the District
as being an ideal location for manufacturing
concerns.

Very respectfully,

WSSTSHil ROOFING & SUPPLY CO.,

rf^o

CONTRACT WORK TERMS NET CASH ON COMPLETION ESTIMATES LIMITED THIRTY DAYS ACCEPTANCE.
ALL AGREEMENTS AND CONTRACTS CONTINGENT UPON FIRES, STRIKES, CAR DELAYS AND. OTHER ACCIDENTS BEYOND OUR CONTROL,.

QUOTATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
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THE Westinghouse Electric & Manu-
facturing Co. manufactures and deals

in all kinds of electrical equipment.

Building shown above is of brick and

concrete construction, and is used for

warehouse purposes, as a distributing

point for Chicago and the Middle West.

Contains about 65,000 square feet of

floor spare; original building erected

in 1908, additional building in 1911.
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Weslinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company

T, P. GAYLORD,
District Manager

MALCOLM CARRINGTON,
Assistant District Manager

Works. Easl Pillaburg. Pa.

39 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO, ILL.

IN REPLY PLEASE ADDRESS THE COMPANY

AND REFER TO

H. S. POROIITO, Industrial Agent,
Centr.ll MajiiLfacturing District

#1305 First National Bank Building,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sir*-

Replying to your inquiry as to our Chicago V/are-

house located in the Central Manufacturing District at 36th

and Morgan Streets. This location has proven so satisfact-

ory that we have made considerable additions to our original

structure and v.ill use this ^warehouse as a distributing

point for a much larger territory. Y/e are enabled to do

this to advantage as the facilities for caring for both car-

load lots and package freight are such that teaming expense

can be practically eliminated.

Yours very truly.

lie AW
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General Fire Extinguisher Company Building, 38th Street and AshlandAvenue

THE General Fire Extinguisher Com-
pany is the largest manufacturer of

fire sprinkler apparatus in the country.

The above picture shows their new
Chicago plant on 38th street in the

Central Manufacturing District, from

which point shipments mil be distributed

throughout western territory. The build-

ing is of pressed brick, heavy mill con-

struction, fully equipped, and contains

approximately 40,000 square feet of space.

S. Scott Joy, the District Architect, was

Architect for the building ; Sumner Sollitt

Company, General Contractor for foun-

dations; and E. W. Sproul Company,

General Contractor for superstructure.
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GENERAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER COMPANY
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, PROVI DENCE . R .1

THE GRINNELL AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER

F.H.MAYNARD.
PRESIDENTS, GENERAL MANAGER

RUSSELLGRINNELL, W.S.HACKNEY.
VICE PRESIDENT

W.A.NERACHER,
2»?VICE PRESIDENT

TREASURER

F.W.HARTWELL,
SECRETARY.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
SECOI^D VICE president's OFFICE

PLANTS AND OFFICES
NEW YORK CHICAGO
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
PROVIDENCE
BUFFALO
ATLANTA, GA.
MONTREAL, QUE
TORONTO, ONT.
NEW ORLEANS.

ALBANY.N.Y,

ST.LOUIS
CLEVELAND.
CINCINNATI
WARREN, OHiq
CHARLOTTE. N.C.
AUBURN. R.l.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
COLUMBUS.OHIO

WARREN, O,

H. S. Poronto, Indnstrial Agent
First national Bank Bldg
Chicago

Dear Mr. Poronto:

In order more properly to handle our increasing
business out West, and particularly so we may more quickly
assemble and install GRIUIIELL Sprinkler Systems in the city
of Chicago and so improve our SERVICE to Customer, we found
it necessary to establish a Chicago warehouse and pipe shop,,
and after a most thorough investigation of various industrial
tracts we selected the location at 38th St and Ashland Ave
in the Central Manufacturing District as affording the most
efficient freight service and other necessary facilities.

The additional plant and the shipping advantages
available in this new Chicago location will make for the
greater growth of our business, as it will produce a great
many economies in the matter of storing, fabricating and
distributing our material.

Please feel free to refer to us any of your
prospective tenants, at the same tine accepting my personal
regards and best wishes for great success in your splendid
enterprise.

Very truly yours
CEIIERAL EIRE EXTINGUISHER COMPAIJY

By

2nd Vice President
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"VN'hite-Stokes Co. Inc.. Building. 36th .Street and Jasper Place, manufacturers of Pure Food Specialties for Confectioners, Bakers. Soda

Fountains. Tea Rooms, etc. One of their big leaders is the famous "Mallo Topping" Line, known everywhere. Formerly located at Wells and

Illinois Streets. Building consists of 40.000 square feet of floor space, devoted exclusively to their own use. Brick and mill construction.

Sprinkler system. Erected in 1913. A. S. Alschuler, Architect; A. Lund, General Contractor.
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OACOS WHITE. CHAS.A.WHITE
PRESIDENT bSCBETARY

H.O.STOKES. H.W.CHAMBER LAIN
VICE-PRESPDENT TREASURER

White "Sli-OKES GeDMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

OF

OFFICE AND FACTORY
3615-23 JASPER PLACE

PHONE DROVER 4211.

I NCOR POP ATED

"-ue^^^

Central I.'anufacturing District,
11505 First National Bank Pldg.,

Chicago, Illinois.

Gentlemen: Attention of Mr. Toronto.

It has been our intention to write vou, and
express o^ir satisfaction in connection with cur present
location.

Before deciding, to locate in the Central Manu-
facturing District, we investigated vaVious locations
that were brought to our attention, and we carae to the
conclusion this was the best location for our business
requirbrnents.

We have been in our new building since May 1P1J5,

and since locating here we have never regretted doing so,
but on the other hand the advantages we have gained, es-
pecially in the nattor of handling our freight, both in
and out, carloads and less' than carloads, have been a big
saving to us in time, in addition to the financial stand-
point. The manner in which the Chicago Junction Railway
has handled our freight has also been very prompt and sat-
isfactory.

In conclusion we wish to thank you for the very
courteous treatment we have received since locating here
from the Officers of the Central Manufacturing District,
and v/e feel we can do no greater service to you than to
speak in the highest praise .of the District,

mvc-M

Sincerely yours,

WHITR-^TOKES COMPANY , Inc .

Treasurer.
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THE Wizard Products Co. (formerly

the Floor-Clean Co.) manufactures

cleaning compounds and similar products.

Formerly located on Kinzie Street.

Building contains about 25,000 square

feet of floor space. Brick and mill con-

struction. Erected in 1910. A. S.

Alschuler, Architect; E. W. Sproul Co.,

General Contractors.

Wizard Products Co., 37th Street and Jasper Place
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CHICAGO NEW VORK SAN FRANCISCO TORONTO ST. LOUIS NASH VI i_i_e WICHITA

Manufacturing Chemists.

^WIZARD
^ TRIANGLE

POLISH
.MOP

W(2Ai2D
Prodticts:

VM(ZAf20
TR I AN G l_e

POUISH MOPS

W(2A(20
FURNITURE AND
FLOOR POLISH

W(2A(20
CARPET Clean

M(2A(SO
DUST MOPS

VUIZAC&D
DUST CLOTHS

VU(2A(eO
FLOOR CLEAN

MIZARD
POLISHING CLOTHS

W(2A(20
FIRE

EXTINGUISHER

WIZARD
WALL DUSTER

VU(2A(20
DUST BRUSHES

WIZARD
IRONING WAX

WIZARD
STOVE POLISH

WIZARD
MOP CLEANER

TELEPHONE DROVER aZ3a

WIZARD PRODUCTS CO.
1 N C O R F* O R AT E D

Manufacturers of
Houseliold Specialties

14-44 -1454 WEST 37Tt^ STREET

Chicago, 111.

Mr, H. E. Poronto,
1305 First National Bank Bldg.,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:-

We are pleased to express oiir sat-
isfaction with the facilities of the Central
Manufacturing District, especially in the
matter of the handling of freight shipments.

The elimination of all drayage on
outgoing shipments, both oar load and L. C.
L. has enabled us to effect quite a saving in
handling our business. We have been agree-
able surprised at the promptness of this
freight service.

Very truly yours,

THE WIZARD PRODUCTS COMPANY

PER

WS:W
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Plant of the White Eagle Brewing Co., 38th Street and South Racine Avenue

THIS Company took over the plant of

the Illinois Brewing & Malting Com-
pany about 1909. The main buildings

which is five stories and basement, contains

about 50,000 square feet of space. In

addition there is an office building, stables,

new boiler rooms, stock rooms, etc. jVIr.

Leonard Rutkowski is President of this

Company. The original building was

designed by Fred Gotterdam, Architect.
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White Eagle Brewing Co.

38th Street and Racine Ave,

TOEMtOKea
\

Ympdrn IBB.

Aato. 7aBaa._

OHIGAGO, lU,

Central Manufacturing District.,

Chicago, Illinois.

Gentlemen:

—

^'e take pleasure in advising you that we

are more than satisfied in having moved into the Central

Manufacturing District. V/e consider tjiese shipping facilities

unequaled in Chicago or in any other city with which we are

familiar, we have operated, at 16th Street and South Ashland

Avenue, and the services on the Chicago Junction Railway Company

in the Central Manufacturing District are invincible.

This letter head shows a sketch of our plant with all

improvements made to date.

We wish you continued success in your great undertaking, and

remain

Very truly yours,

The White Eagle BrewingCo

/Sc^t.^JCr-t.-'T^^
*

Per. Prest

s.j.w./l.r.
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THE Atwood & Steele Co. deals in

olives, mustards, flavoring extracts,

and other similar products. Formerly

located on Orleans and Ontario Streets.

\\ith St. Paul Railway ser\4ce. Building

contains about 50.000 square feet of

floor space. Brick and hea\7' mill con-

struction. This is one of the most

attractive and practical buildings in the

District. Erected in 1911. R. S.

Lindstrom, District Architect; Jacob

Rodatz, General Contractor.

Atwood & Steele Building. 3Tth Street and Jasper Place
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BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO THE- COMPANY AN D NOT INDIVIDUALS

OLIVES, OLIVE aiL,
sJELLIES, JAMS, PRESERVES,
PREPARED MUSTARDS,
SALAD DRESSING,
COTTON SEED.SALAD OIL.

LONG DISTANCE PHONE
YARDS sail

CABLE ADDRESS"mYRON"

ClLJLl.iCiiLBiailO'^

PACKEKS ^MILLERS
CENTRAL MANUFACTURING DISTRICT.

14^8-1-1^38 ^VEST 37T« ST.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
SPANISH SAFFRON

,

CAPERS, PEPPER SAUCE.
WORCESTERSHIRE STYLE SAUCE,
TOMATO CATSUP.

Chicago,u.s.a.
,

Central Manufacturing District,
First National Pank Building,
Chicago, Illinois.

Gentlemen:

Having now occunied our premises in this district
for about four years, it occurs to us to write a few lines
to you to state that w'=i a.-rpt thoroughly pleased and satisfied
with the location and tal^e "nlen,sure in acknowledging to you
the uniform, courteous and ^business- like treatment which
you have accorded to us.

It is a great sat isfact-Ion to feel that the interests
of this district are so carefully watched over, and its
Interests so carefully guarded by thoroughly capable manage-
ment, and we hear similar expressions from all others in the
district with whom we have occasion to come in contact.

With" best wishes for its continued prosperity, we are.

Yours very truly,

AmO^ & STEELE /CO?^ANY.

President.

JS/PH.
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THE Hately Brothers transact a

general cold-storage business. Build-

ing contains about 100,000 square feet

of floor space. Brick and heavy mill

construction. Erected in 1907. Huehle

& Schmidt, Architects. The business

of this Company has increased so rapidly

that it became necessary to construct

additional office and boiler rooms and

cold-storage warehouse buildings within

the last year. S. Scott Joy, District

Architect, was xVrchitect for the power

plant and office building and George C.

Nimmons was Architect for the new
cold-storage building. Sumner, Sollitt

Co., General Contractors for both

buildings.

Hately Warehouse, Iron Street near 37th Street
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Hately Cold Storage Co. WALTER C HATELV. JOHN A BUNNELL

\A/ AFfEMOVJSES
ON THE CHtCAGO RIVER AT 3 7 'JJ & IRON STREETS,

ADJACENT TO UNION STOCK YARDS.

H ELY BROTHBRS
ESTABLISHED 1B73

vm wmMMM
70-7I BOARD OF TRADE

Cable Aodrcss
-HATE LV

irr. H. E, Poronto,
Industrial Agent,
Central Mfg. District,
Chicago.

Dear Sir:-

We welcome this opportunity to
express tq you, after seven years experience,
our continued satisfaction v/ith the excellent
facilities provided by your district for the
carrying on of our business.

We are p?.rticularly impressed v;ith
the spirit of cordial and helpful co-operation
manifested at all times between the managers
of the district and the industries located there.

Yours ve

Hat
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THE firm of A. Zerega's Sons, Con-

solidated, a Brooklyn concern, is a

large manufacturer of macaroni, vermi-

celli, and similar flour products. In

order to care for its increasing western

business, it was found necessary to

establish a western factory, and after

extensive investigation the Central

Manufacturing District was decided

upon. Building contains about 30,000

square feet of floor space. Brick and

heavy mill construction. Erected in

1910. Postle & Mahler, Architects;

E. W. Sproul Co., General Contractors.

Zerega Building, Ashland Avenue near 37th Street
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JKK '^SEm

OLDEST ESTABLISHED LARGEST OUT-PUT
FOUNDED IN LYONS. FRANCE, I790. ESTABLISHED IN BROOKLYN 1848.

BROOKLYN FACTORY

JOHN P ZEREGA. President
FRANK L. ZEREGA.ViCE Prest.
FREDERIC P ZEREGA, Treasurer.
CHARLES G. HILL, Secbetarv.

CHICAGO FACTORY

MANUFACTURERS OF

M A-OA.R*<^^|lj,^G Gi No O D I- E S , EX^S
3629-3635 S O. ASH L AN D AVE .

Chicago

'h

BROOKLYN ANNEX

„ |I3I*PHONE DROVER ,315

CONNECTING ALL BRANCHES

Central Manufacturing District,
1305 First National Bank Building,

Chicago, Ill«

Gentlemen:-

Four years after opening our factory in the Central

Manufacturing District we can say *'we are well pleased with the

location,."

It is, furthermore, a pleasiire to state that the

manner in which you have carried out your contract with us leavee

nothing to be desired.

Very truly yours,

THE ZEREGA^^MPANY

DIG JPZ POL*
'

'
' ^
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Building, South Morgan Street near 37th Street, occupied by Greenpoint Metallic Bed Company and United Table Bed Company

THE building shown above is of brick

and heavy mill construction and

contains approximately 50,000 square feet

of floor space. It is now occupied by
the Green Point Metallic Bed Company,
shippers of brass and iron beds, and by
the United Table Bed Company, manu-
facturers of a patented combination

table and bed.

The building was erected in 1905 and

added to in 1907, Jarvis Hunt being

the Architect. E. W. Sproul Company
was the Contractor on the first unit

and A. Findlav on the second.
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SALESROOM

:

1433-1435-1437 Wab.sh Ave«ue

Telephone Calumet 2849

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE:
3622-3628 South Morgan Street

Telephone Yards 274

Greenpoint Metallic Bed Co.
FACTORIES AT BROOKLYN. N. Y

Manufacturers of

Brass and Iron Beds, Cribs

Costumers, Etc.

Chicago
Mr. H. E. Poronto,
1305 First National Bank Bldg.,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:-

Replying to your letter of 9/23/11 in reference to booklet
descriptive of this district, we can say that we are well satisfied
with this location. The feature that pleases us most is our proxim-
ity to the Chicago Junction Ry. yards. V/henever we v/ant a car placed
on our tracks to be loaded for out-of-town shipment, we generally get
the car an hour or an hour and a half after wq phone the C. J. Ry.

Yoiors truly,
E. C. RUTTENBERG.

UNITED TABLE-BED COMPANY
INCORPORATED

MANUFACTURING THE TorBed EXCLUSIVELY

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY 3622-28 SOUTH MORGAN STREET
TELEPHONE DROVER 2755

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

A TABLE BY DAY
A BED BY NIGHT

Mr. H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,
Central Manufacturing District,
1305 First National Bank Building,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir;-

Although we are comparatively new-comers in your Central Manufacturing
District, we already have had plenty of opportunity to realize and
appreciate the many distinct advantages that the Central Manufacturing
District affords to its patrons.

Everything has been found to be just as good, if not better, than vms
represented to us, and we consider this is the most ideal location for
economical and successful manufacture. The railroad, banking, express,
telegraph, mail, transportation, power and other services are all that
could be desired, and we consider ourselves fortunate to have been able
to locate in your district.

ESMR UNITB©^lSB]te?BS£l COMPANY.

Vice & Sales Mgr.
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-^ -'^ -a»rT>' .aTT^g^hr.fl->s;ia^jeatjs-ji'^^tng

Johnston & Jennings Company are foundrymen and manufacturers of sash weights and other hard iron castings, their main office being in

Cleveland. They have been located in the Central Manufacturing District for over ten years. These photographs show the foundry building

and office building.
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N. m. CALHOUN. I>UKs. and trkaw. II. ALBRECHT. vicK-l'iiRa. JOHN O. JKNNINOS. HhC-T A. N. HAYBS. Mamaoi
MA.IN OFFICE AND

FOUNDRY '«A'"«vrACTUBEn» op

38.H A.o MoRo.. BTs. THE JOHKSTOIV & JEIVlVIiVGS CO. ^^^Sk^^xSSJ^
TEl- VARUS nB8l CAST WASHKRS

NORTH SIDE FOUNUnY CHICAGO, ILL. POST MAVLS
1720 ELsrON AvENun ELEVATOR WEIGHTS

AND AI,1. KINDS OF
HARD IRON CASTINGS

Mr. H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agent.

c/o Central Llanufa oturing District,

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:-

In ansv/er to yours of Sept. 23rd, would state tliat we

were one of the first concerns to huild in the Central Man-

ufacturing District and can highly recommend this locality

to industries doing car load or less than car load "business.

The advantages offered "by the Chicago Junction Union

Freight Station enabling shi:ppers to load their L.C.I.

shipments in a car at their warehouse effects a great sav-

ing in cartage and facilitates greatly the handling of small

orders.

You need have no hesitancy in referring any prospective

tenants to us for references.

Yours respectfully,

THE JOElTSTOi: & JEmillTGS CO.

a^^^
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Marsh & Bingham Company, 37th and Iron Streets

THE above picture shows the Marsh
& Bingham Company's new office

building and a small section of its mill

and timber yard. This company special-

izes in hea\'A' railroad and construction

timbers and railroad ties. Its facihties

for handling this hea\'A^ timber, both

by railroad and water, are unexcelled.

The company occupies about eight acres

of ground.
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Geo. M. Whitney
Pres. a Trcas.

Elmer h Adams
VrCE-PRES a. Sec-v

The Marsh 5c Bingham Company
TIMBER

YELLOW PINE- FIR-OAK
RAILROAD TIES
GENERAL OFFICES

1405 WEST THIRTY-SEVENTH STREET

C H ICAGO

MILL &. YARD
371!! S IRON STREETS

CHICAGO

SOUTHERN OFFICE
HATTIESBURG. MISS.

COAST OFFICE
TACOMA,WASHINGTON

H. E. Toronto

Central Mfg. District,

1305 First National Bank Bldg., City,

Dear Sir:-

This company has ocoapied its present premises in the

Central Manufacturing District of Chicago since Octoher 1st, 1886

and we have witnessed within the last four years, a marvelous

spectacle of growth and development. The District gives any man-

ufacturing industry, desiring to locate in Chicago, a great oppor-

tunity for unexcelled railroad facilities, warehouses, yards and

docks.

With well-paved and clean streets, excellent and prompt

service in every way, we can heartily recommend to those inter-

ested, the great advantages to he derived hy locating in the Cen-

tral Manufacturing District of Chicago, which has no rival in this

country.

Respectfully,

ISH & BINGHAJil COMPAUy.

Am^
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THIS building was erected in 1907.

Contains about 12,000 square feet

of floor space, brick and hea\^^ mill

construction, sprinkled, and is designed

for carrying hea^^^ floor load. The
Pacific Lumber Co. deals in redwood

lumber, its main offices being in Cali-

fornia. W. Ernest Walker, Architect;

E. W. Sproul Co., General Contractors.

Pacific Lumber Company Building, Morgan Street near 36th Street
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John D.Mershon, pres. P.M.Gerhart, vicepres. J.S.Kenny, secty. W.A.Maddern. treas. J.H.Browne, director

REGISTERED

TRADE MARK

OF ILLINOIS

California Redwood Pi'oducts

Sales Offices ^^ Quick Shipment Depot

3612 South Morgan Street

CHIC^fVOO

EASTERN
SELLING CORPORATION

OF

The Pacific Lumber Company

MANUFACTURERS
HUMBOLDT COUNTY REDWOOD

SCOT" 1/^
CA L.I FO R N I A

IN REPLY REFER TO

No.

Central Manufacturing District,
Chicago, Illinoia.

Gentleman;
Attention Mr. Poronto.

ALL CONTRACTS ARE CQNOmOHAL UPON STRIKES, LOCK-OUTS, FIRE, FLOODS, INABILITY TO SECURE CABS AND OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL.

ALL ORDERS AND CONTRACTS ARE TAKEN SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL OF THE MAIM OFFICE, ALL QUOTATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO PREVIOUS SAL£ AND MARKET CHANGES WITHOUT NOTICE.

Last fall, we decided to establish in or
near Chicago, a quick shipment depot with the view of
improving our service to our Eastern trade.

We have been selling California Redwood in
carload lots througji-out the East for four years but have
found numerous instances where customers could not wait for
shipments from the Coast and have also found instances where
a prospective customer would be anxious to try Redwood but
would be unwilling to buy a carload as a sample.

We looked over ntunerous sites and considered
various propositions, but finally accepted your offer for
the premises at 3612 South Morgan St. where we are just gett-
ing installed. The stock for same is on the way now, and
the prospects, are very good for the success of our quick
shipment depot.

We want to take this opportxinity to certify
to the unifom courtesy and consideration that you have
shown us in all our dealings . We are particularly pleased
at the way you have looked after oiir interests in making
the necessary changes, additions and alterations to the
ware-house, and when we get our new offices all finished
in California Redwood,^ we think we shall have something
that will be a credit to the whole Central Manufacturing
District and quite in keeping with everything in the Dis-
trict.

We are particularly pleased with the shipping
facilities which was one point that we took into consider-
ation in deciding upon the present site.

Yours very truly,

THELPACIPLC LUMBER COMPANY OP

President

iLINOIS

^DM:HPD
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THE Rockwood Sprinkler Company, Morgan Street

near 36th Street, is a manufacturer of automatic

fire extinguisher systems. Above views show a portion

of exterior and sections of the interior of its warehouse

and manufacturing buildings. Buildings are of brick

and fireproof concrete construction, containing approxi-

mately 25,000 square feet of floor space. Erected in

1910. Architect, A. S. Alschuler; General Contractors,

Morrice & Barron.
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Rockwood Sprinkler Company
OFFICES :

WHERE POCKWOOD SPRINKLER
APPARATUS IS SOLD:-

VVO RCESTER, MASS.
OF" ILLIIVOIS NEWVORK CITY

BO STON.MASS.

Manufacturers • Engineers • Contractors "TiTV°.T'Z\^>\''"''
SEATTLE, WASH.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
MONTREAL. CANADA
COLUMBUS. OHIO

34- SO. LA SALLE ST., CORN EXCHANGE BANK BLDG. stlouis.mo-

Automatic Fire Extinguishing Systems
: ST., CORN EXCH

Ctiicago

Central Manufacturing District,
1305 First National Bank Building.

Chicago, Illinois.

Gentlemen:

Attention LIr. H. E. Poronto

Four year's esfperience has shown the
wonderful advantages as regards shipping
facilities gained thru our location in the
Central Manufacturing District, with a Chicago
Junction Railway switch track. The location
in the center of the "Great Central Market" is
particularly advantageous to us "because of the
large amount of business created at our y^xy
door thru the development of your District and
the equipment of many of the new buildings
erected therein.

You will understand that the funda-
mental idea in establishing this plant, which
is the only specially constructed fully equipped
Works for the manufacture of Fire Protective
Equipment in the Middle West, was to permit the
building and assembly of a Sprinkler Equipment
in all its many parts at one point and the
shipment of same complete in knocked-down form
ready for installation.

All of the expectations under which
we located in the District have been realized.

Very truly yours,

R0CKWOe»\ 3?RI

BY

RSR-HD
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Robertson Bros. Building, 37th Street near Morgan Street

THE Robertson Bros. Manufacturing

Co. is a manufacturer of metal

building equipment of many kinds.

Building contains about 30,000 square

feet of floor space. Brick and liea\'\'

mill construction. Erected in 1909. A. S.

Alschuler, Architect: Morrice &: Barron,

General Contractors.
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ALL CONTRACTS SUBJECT TO STRIKES AND OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL QUOTATIONS SUBJECT TO. CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

SPtciAi-GuTTrns,

fprtitctaandSk/liif^'

BJdgaRolland Cap
Ornamenfal Hip Shiniles.

TtnanC'^ Special Snesand
GuageSef Conductor Pipe,

EaveTrou^handConductor

Pipe fitiinfB.

To insure prompt attention

•ddr«8s«ll CorrAspondenMto

ttis Company and notto Individuals.

3»IB£1^^»^@Bm^l»f6iI^
R R Robertson.Prtst

FG.Robertson.VicePresi

EA.Roberispn.TreaS

JohnC.0aSGO,Secy.

;«a- -!-^i(»^sfe«ar><iS«e'«»^'»*t^^^^6»«'t:^-t'

MANUFACTURERS OF
Eaves TROUGHr^ -^^o plain ^<s^^^--'"" — CONDUCTOR PIPE.CoRRliGAr0^

Elbows. Eaves Trough Hangers. Mitres, etc

HEAVY GUAGE SEAMED
AND RIVETED PIPE.

MACHINE MADE
BLOW PIPE ELBOWS.

TEL. YARDS 47

1036 to 1046 West 37th Street

^«^?^<^_

H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,

Central Manufacturing District,

1305 First Uat . Bank Bldg.,

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:-

In ansv/er to your recent letter inquiring of
our views of the Central Manufacturing District fa-
cilities, wish to say we are very well pleased with
our now quarters, and find that the location affords
us splendid results in making city deliveries.

V/e are obtaining excellent service froiu the 0.
J. Ry. Co. in handling car-load shipments of incom-
ing, and less car-load shipments of outgoing mater-
ial, €ind it affords us great pleasure in having this
opportunity to state to you that we are more than
pleased v/ith the service ohtained by "being located
in this district.

Yours very truly.

EOBERTSOK BEOS. MPG. CO.

JCD/KD.
(CJtOyi^tA Sect'y.
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THE firm of W. L. Roseboom &
Co. is a dealer in broom corn and

broom products. Formerly located at

State and Kinzie Streets. Building

contains approximately 25,000 square

feet of floor space. Erected in 1907.

Roseboom Building, Morgan Street near 35th Street
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XV.UUl»OSEBOOM A B.ROSEBOOM
TELEPHONE VARDS 1821

MMUmh

SWITCHING FACILITIES WITH ALL RAILROADS

MACHINERY OF EVERY OESt

STORAGE WAREHOUSING

3544 - 4S - 48
<l 7 5 MORGAN ST.

Mr. E. E. Poronto,
Central I^anufacturing District,

Chicago.
Dear Sir:

Replying to your favor of November S?!d,
we are very pleased to give you our impressions
t3f the Central Manufacturing District and its
advantages. We feel that our eight years exnerience
here qualifies us to pass .ludgment.

For thirty years we were located at Kinzie
and State Streets, and we might almost say after onr
experience here we would not move "back to that
location if we were given free use of It. Our
cartage expense here is practically nothing as all
outgoing shipments, carloads and less than carloads,
are loaded on our own track by our own m.en, and all
incoming carloads are unloaded here.

The service of the Chicago Junction Railway
.has been not only -nrompt and efficient but the
personnel, from brakeraen as far up as we have had
occasion to go, has been verv courteous.

The Central Manufacturing District Pank
.is at our door. All express companies make from one
to two pick ups a day ani we have five mdtl deliveries,
Telegraph offices are close.

Any mah-who wants more service, greater
facilities for the economical operations of his :

business, or more co-operating personal service
than he gets here is looking for the impossible.
Our own experience has been very happy and we are
more than pleased to be a nart of this large, pushing
and rapidly growing family.

Yours vervtr

ABR-MBH
^tUy^'^-tfz.^.^^s
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THE Rosenberg Paper Co. is a manu-

facturer of and dealer in waxed and

other special papers. Building contains

26,000 square feet of floor space. Brick

and heavy mill construction with lattice

trussed roof, giving the entire first floor

clear space. Erected in 1911. R. S.

Lindstrom, District Architect; Abraham
Lund Company, General Contractors.

Rosenberg Paper Building, Jasper Place and 37tli Street
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ROSENBERG PAPER CO.
MOT INC.

MANUFACTURERS
CHICAGO

Lo«o DisTANce Telephonb YAHDS 2386
Sales Officps and Factory. 3627 jaspbh Place, near w. 37th St.

Mr. H.E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,

Central Manufacturing District,

1305 First National Bank Bldg., Chicago.

Dear Mr. Poronto :-

Your favor of recent date asking me for an

expression of ray opinion as to present location and the service

I am receiving, to hand.

In reply, I wish to state, that this being my third year in

this beautiful district, I can give nothing but praises as to the

service and attention which I am receiving.

The only regret I have, is, that my building was nolj put up

twice the size.

I my estimation, there is not a district, not alone dn -Chipago

but in any part of the United States, that can compare with this for

cleanliness and attention to railroad service, and other features

too numerous to mention.

If you know of any manufacturer looking for a location with

railroad facilities, kindly refer them to me, and I shall be more than

pleased to give my full opinion, and I feel satisfied that after I have

done so, that the parties will not locate in any other part of the city..

Thanking you for the coiirtesies shown me in the past, which I hope

to have the pleasure of reciprocating, I am

Very truly yours,
ROSENBERG PAPER CO

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

*BY:.y/ fl^^txyyi^M^
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H. P. Smith Building, 37th and Iron Streets

THE H. P. Smith Paper Company
manufactures waxed and other spe-

cial papers. Building contains approxi-

mately 25,000 square feet of floor space.

Brick and heavy mill construction.

Erected in 1910. Postle & Mahler,

Architects; Foster & Frazier, General

Contractors.
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IVIANU FACXU R ERS OF

lliO-113© WEST THIRTY- SEVENTH ST.

C9i[l€3.^C»0#

TPLEPHONC DROVER IQSS.

Kr. H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,

Central Manufacturing District,

130 5 First Hational Bank Bldg., Chicago.

Dear Sir:

Replying to your recent favor asking us for our views

regarding the Central Manufacturing District^ we beg to state

that we are congratulating ourselves every day that we decided

to locate here* Hot only have we failed, as yet, to find a

single drawback, but we have found everything Just as you repre-

dented it to be.

Our shipping facilities cannot be beaten, as incoming and

outgoing freights are handled pronptly, and our L/c/L shipments

delivered free of charge to the Union Freight Station: This

feature alone has saved us 75^ of our cartage expense.

We cannot praise too highly our pleasant and attractive

surroundings, referring to the clean, well-kept streets, as

well as to the high class of business interests located around

us. Therefore, for a Manufacturing proposition, without doubt,

we think the Central Manufacturing District to be an ideal

location*

Very truly yours,

HPS/CB
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THE Bernard Mayer Company was

formerly located in the Spiegel, May,
Stern Company building, but not requir-

ing switch track facihties, occupied in

1913 their new plant on 35th Street

just east of Morgan Street. The concern

deals in men and women's wearing

apparel. The building has four stories

and basement and is of mill construction

containing about 60,000 square feet of

floor area. R. S. Lindstrom Architect;

Stresenreuter Bros., General Contractors.

Bernard Mayer Building, 35th Street near Morgan Street
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ee SURE TO WRITE VOUP» ANSWER ON BACK OF" THIS SHEET

S^
OORNeWflOME 951-95 9 W. 3 S "!:S STREEl"

WG OCCUC>V TwiS EMXIRE BUII.DING

Mr. H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,
Central Manufacturing District, /

Chicago

.

WE SElC

majpc to measure

suits,of,es|es,

coats, ski bt3

3 PiZC,& OUTFITS,

PETTI^T5^^AlSTS,

MILLINERY FEATHERS

SHOES HOSIE.RY

Ml^LIM AND KNIT,

^NOeRWCAR,

CORSjITS 6RA$9i'E;AES,
I

HAIR poops SWEATERS,

FURSiiND F\^ COATS

S0lT^t>Mp5^£S

ORESaA^, COATS,

MAOe<j<^^ASURE

SUIfSfer ANO

OYC/ICO>TS,

OMD£f»^EAR,

'^^f^ AjMp

SWEAt^S

WE; i^oi^v^ijiiE: ^^£km^E:^ ^c^jOH^m^

Clniceicjo, 111.

Dear Sir:-

As regards to yoiir communication of
recent date would say that we have found the
Central Manufacturing District more than we
anticipated. It surely is a growing and prosperous
district.

Our neighbors are certainly obliging
and at all times very accomodating in every
respect.

We have the highest opinion that the
future of the district will keep on increasing
its buildings and will add many new-comers
and of course it goes without saying, that our
neighbors as well as ourselves will receive
them with open hands.

We wish to thank Mr. H# E. Poronto
and the other officers of the district for the
many pleasant dealings we have had since we have
occupied our new building. We also accept the
opportunity to thank the officers of the Central
Manufacturing District for the many kindnesses
they have shown us

.

Yours Cordially,

BERNARD MAYER 00.

(^ ŷ-
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Edward Smith & Company Building, Morgan Street near 35th Street

THE Edward Smith & Company
Building shown above was erected

in 1907. Postle & Mahler, Architects;

E. T\'. Sproul Company, General Con-

tractors. It is of brick and mill con-

struction, one story and basement and

contains about 5,000 square feet of floor

space.
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SlCRFTABY

TELEPHONE GRECNPOINT. 186
t«T..L,s«.o 1837 nco«»o««.o b.»

S. V. V. H U NTIN GTON
lIViES^ Pribident *no TncAauRCR.

Cjibli Aoontaa. nTX) Charles W. hand,
SALMONCT. NEW YORK. PVMI Vice- Phesident

Cooc : WESTERN UNION. •'''* _ -_ ANDREW M BATES,Edward Smith &, Company,
Varnish Makers and Color Grinders,

WEST AVE., 6tm 4 Ttm ST«., LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

P. O. BOX 1780, NEW YORK

NEW YORK,

Mr.' H. E. Poronto,
c/o The Central Manafsctaring District,
1305 First ITational Bank Building, Chicago.

Dear Sir:-

Replying to your favor of Sept, 23rd, at hand, would
say.-

Vle find the Central Manufacturing District most
desirahle and convenient for the conduct of our business in
the territory served "by our Western Branch. Taking every-
thing into consideration, it is altogether better for the
purpose than any other location we know of in Chicago.

Yours very truly,

^^
ED'7iiRD SniTH & GOmAIJY.

^^>f.t/i,K...i^cK;GK
President.
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THE Standard Asphalt & Rubber
Co. is a manufacturer of roofing

preparations and kindred products.

Building contains about 15,000 square

feet of floor space, but the concern

occupies also about an acre of outside

storage space. Building is of brick and

heavy mill construction. Erected in

1910. A. S. Alschuler, Architect; E. W.
Sproul Co., General Contractors.

Standard Asphalt Building, 36th and Wall Streets
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-^^ M^Mmmmmm ^sp^^lt^ Rpees^ ^@,

S. L A S A L L
CABLE ADDRESS old No. 2ob Telephone Central 6497

SARCO ^^mmm.^^ m, ,st>.,.^&.

Central Manufaotaring District,
First Uational Bank Building,

Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:

Attention of Mr« H» E. Poronto. Industrial Agent .

In reply to your favor of the 25rd ult., we take
pleasure in advising that our experience as a tenant of the
CENTRAL MAMJFACTURIITG DISTRICT has thus far "been very satis-
factory.

The facilities provided by you have enabled us to
meet our requirements for greatly enlarged warehouse and
manufacturing space in this city. Our enlarged storage yard,
located on our own private switch, has reduced both the man-
ufacturing and warehouse expense, given us good railroad
connections, and enabled us to better supply the needs of
our many customers on both carload and less-than-carload or-
ders .

You are at liberty to use this letter should you
so desire.

Yours very truly,

STAITDARD ASPHALT & RUBBER CO.,

3^-^^ Secretary.

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO THE COMPANY DIRECT. NOT- TO I N Dl VI DUALS .

UNLESS- OTHCRWrSE SPECIFieO, QUOTATIONS OOOD FOR ACCEPTANCE BT RETURN MAIL ONLY
ALL CONTRACTS ANO AGREEMENTS ARE CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES. ACCIDENTS AND OTHER OCCURRENCES BETONO OUR CONTROW-
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Jas. A. Brady Foundry Company plant, 35th Street near Ashland Avenue

THE James A. Brady Foundry Co. is

located on 35th Street, near Ashland

Avenue, and makes all kinds of heavy

castings. Their plant is exceptionally

well operated and their business has

grown most satisfactorily.
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9. S. BU RTIS, PBES. « TREAS. I.e. BU RTIS.occrr.

3>'JAMESABEADYr0tIimRTC0.
HighGradeKvchixeryCastings

TELEPHONE YARDS 2074- 35 TH. ST.<ScASHL.\ND AS^ .

Chicago

Mr. H, E, Poronto, Industrial Agent,

Central Manufacturing District,

1305 First National Bank Bldg,

,

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:

We are pleased to advise you that we have

been well pleased with our location in the Central

Manufacturing District. As you know, we are among

the first to come into the district, and have never

had occasion to regret our move.

The railroad facilities have been all that

we could ask, and another bag advantage to us is the

good supply of labor that we have always been able to

obtain ever since we moved to our present location.

We doubt whether there is another location

anywhere around Chicago as well suited for our busi-

ness as the one we have in the Central Manufacturing

District.

Very sincerely yours,

THE JAMES A. BRADY FOUNDRY CO
.

,

Pres.
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THIS firm is a large mail-order house,

catering to the farmers' trade, and

has several sub-tenants dealing in various

lines. Building contains about 56,000

square feet of floor space. Brick and

mill construction. Erected in 1906.

Postle & Mahler, Architects.

Universal Trading & Supply Co., 35th and Morgan Streets
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OFFICSRS
»L.8W0iiTH L. Dabb. President.

AnsoN A. Atbbt, First Vice-President.

HxiiBT C. Menz, Second V ice: PresidenU

OxoBSE B. Hall, SecreUry.

Oeobsb M. Salteb, Treasurer.

REFERENCES:

RADSTREET

THE LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK
CHICAGO

DXBKOrOBS
Ellbwobtb L. DaAx
GBOBax B. Hall
Geoboe H. Salteb
O. N. PhiLLiPS
Geobss a. Beith
BcoB McLecd

H. F. W. Pm»aBTE«
Cbablbs E. Woodahd
Jakeb H TvBincB
Hbxrt C Holm
BoT E. LoH«

^^S^<5i [MORGAN ^rS

Chicago, III.

Mr. H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,

Central Manufacturing District,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Mr. Poronto :-

We desire to express our appreciation of the facilities

which we enjoy in the CEITTRAL HAmJFACTURIKG DISTRICT. ^0 have no

hesitancy in saying that the host investment our Company ever made

was the purchase of ground and erection of our huilding at 35th

& Morgan Ste., in the CENTRAL MAHUPACTURIIIG DISTRICT.'

in a mail-order "business, our orders come from all di-

rections which necessitates our shipping over every Railroad going
out of Chicago, and the expense of ffistrlhuting the merchandise
to the different freight stations "bj t^agon or drays would consume
a great part of the profits.

We are able to save this expense hy loading our "less
than carload" shipments in the rear of our huilding from which
they are taken to the imion Freight Station and there distributed,
to the various Railroads.

The facilities for handling freight which we enjoy In
the CEITTRAL MAmJFACTURIlTG DISTRICT are unsurpassed in the "GREAT
CEITTRAL IdARZET" both for promptness of service, convenience, and
saving in handling small shipments.

The unprecedented building up and development of the
District is a monument to the genius of the promoters, also the
best testimonial of the splendid facilities enjoyed by all of us.

succe
We congratulate the Trustees and Managers upon the

so of the CEHTRAL MmjPACTURING DISTRICT.

Yours very truly,

TES UNITERSAL^JCEADIirG & SUPPLY CO

D-B ^res
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THE McVoy Sheet & Tin Plate

Company, has been located in the

Central Manufacturing District since

about 1909, when the present plant was

erected. This company deals in galvan-

ized and corrugated sheets — ceilings, etc.

The main office and plant is on Austin

Avenue., Chicago.
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ALL AC-BEEMENTS ARE CONTI NGENT UPON STRIKES, ACCIDENTS. DELAY3 OF CARRl ERS. AND OTHER DELAYS UNAVOIDABLE OR BEYOND OUR CONTROL- QUOTATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

SLACK she:e:ts.
ROOFING S SIDING ALL KINDS.

CONDUCTOR PIPE S EAVE TROUGH.
STEEL CEILINGS. SOLDER, ETC

PLANISHED POLISHED S REFINED IRON

TELEPHONE MAIN +86 +

GALVANIZING PLANTS
& WAREHOUSES.

344-350 W.MICHIGAN ST.,
36Tl^ & MORGAN ST

G A LVA N IZ E R S

OFFICE 344-350 W MICHIGAN ST, (cor orleanS)

Gy\iCAGO,

Mr. K. 1-^. Poronto,

Industrial Agent, Central Llfg. District,

1305 First National Bank Bldg., Chicago.

Dear Sin-

Since 1877 our Manufacturing plant has been

located at various points around Chicago, and

before making this final move v/e investigated

numerous sites, and are pleased to state that our

decision to locate in the Central Mfg. District was

the correct one.

The service furnished by your Company on carload"

business is par excellence. The savings on less than

carload shipments, practically pays the interest on the

investment.

Writer wishes to take this occasion to express his

gratitude at the courtesies shown him by you, and varioT'=<

members of your District, especially so, as we did not

buy our property from you. We are very well pleased

v/ith the District and expect to remain there permanently.

Yours very truly,

.

MCVOY^SKEET & TIN PLATE CO.

• 3EJM
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ONE of the oldest industries in the

Central Manufacturing District is

the Sauerkraut plant of Christ Sievers

now located on Laflin Place at 36th

Street, where he has recently erected

a two (2) story and basement mill

building containing about 20,000 square

feet of floor space. Mr. Sievers was

for years located at 36 th Street and

Ashland Avenue and because of the

facilities which he had enjoyed in the

Central Manufacturing District sought

another location within this territorv.

Christ Sievers Building, 36th Street and Laflin Place
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Tei_EF»HONe VARoe lese REeiDENOE Phone Varos T330

CHRIST SIEVERS
MANUFAOTURER OF"SAU ER-KRAUT

FACTORY AND ORFICE
3eo5-3er23 so. laflin place:

OHICAQO^ 191

Mr. H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,

Central Manufacturing District,

Chicago ,. Illinois.

Dear Sir:

Replying to your recent inquiry as to our experience

in the Central Manufacturing District we wish to say, that we

have been doing business in this District ever since it was a

mere "cabbage patch".

As you are aware, we sold our old premises at 36th &

Ashland Ave. , about two years ago, and established a nfew plant

at 56th & Laflin Place.

We are very well pleased with our new location, also

with the service of the Central Manufacturing District and the'

Chicago Junction Railway Company.

The writer takes this opportunity to personally thank,

you for the many courtesies shown him by you.

Yours very truly,
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THIS building which contains about

23,000 square feet of floor space, of

brick and hea^';v^ mill construction, was

erected in 1909. A. S. Alschuler, Archi-

tect; E. W. Sproul Co., General Con-

tractors. Building is occupied by the

Chicago Steel & Wire Co, manufacturers

of stapling wires, the American Metal

Molding Co., manufacturers of drawn

metal moldings and tubings and the

Sail Mountain Co., dealers in and manu-

facturers of asbestos covers.

Building originally erected for Doorley Bros, at 37th and Wall Streets
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Chicago Steel and Wire Company
MANUFAC5TURB3RS OF STAPLING WIR]BCS

iiaa-iiao wicaT sttb strbbt

CHICAGO

MONOGRAM
BRAND

Mr, H. E. Poronto, Ind'l Agent,

Central Manufacturing District,

Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sir:-

Your recent letter of inquiry asking for details of our

"business to be included in your illustrated "book of the Central

Manufacturing District, received. We are engaged exclusively

in the manufacture of small flat wires used hy the publishers,

book'binders, paper-box makers, etc., for stapling and stitching

purposes.

We have been located in the Central Manufacturing

District only a few months, but in this short time have learned

to greatly appreciate the excellent shipping facilities afforded.

We believe that this will be quite a factor in building up our

business by enabling us to render superior service in the way

of prompt shipments to our customers.

Yours very truly,

CHICAGO STEEL AND WIR^^OMPAKY.

JBG-CHG.
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Shane Brothers and Wilson Plant, 36th Street and Ashland Avenue

SHANE Brothers and Wilson Company
are dealers in flour, their main plant

being in Philadelphia. They are at

present located in the one-story build-

ing on Ashland Avenue near 36th

Street formerly occupied by the Paragon

Manufacturing Company. This building

is of mill construction and contains about

10,000 square feet of floor area.
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THE HIGHEST PRICED FLOUR IN AMERICA
AND - WORTH - ALL "' IT '- COSTS

pilsorx ^o. PKil5..Pe.

3609 S. ASHLAND AVENUE.
CHICAGO. ILL.

Mr. H. E. For onto,
Industrial Agent,

Central Manufacturing Dictriot,
Chicago, Ills,

Dear Mr* Poronto:-

A3 yoii doubtless know, we have been located
in tiio Central Manufacturing District for nearly
three yearB»

During that time the Chicago Junction Rail-
v;ay - serving thio District - has handled for us,
x^lcctly in carload lots, approximately 100,000,000
pounds of flour, and it gives us pleasure to say
that the svritohing service in and out-bound has
been itnifOrmly good. V/e are glad also to be able
to oominonl favorably regarding the courteous treat-
m€-nt acGcrdod us by the officers and employees of
th© District and tijlo Chicaco Junction Railway Co.

There are many good things v/e raigh.t say
about the Diiotrlct but we omit special reference
allowing our v/ir-h for your continued success to
convey our appreciation of them.

Yours very truly.

ekh/lc

)HAKE BRpS'^./i

L/
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E. W. Sproul Company Building, 35th Street near Racine Avenue. E. W. Sproul Company are General Building Contractors and have built

several of the District Buildings, among them being the buildings for Loose-Wiles Biscuit Companj', P. A. Starck Piano Company, Goulds

Manufacturing Company, John Lucas Company, John Magnus Company, and others. Their office is at ll'iOWest .'}.)th Street.
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_ (Automatic 78-757
Phones^ BELL, OroVer 3337

(Bell. Drover 3983

Subject

E. W. SPROUL CO.
MASON AND GENERAL CONTRACTORS

ROOMS 3. 4 and 5

1120 WEST 35th STREET

CHICAGO. ILL

Central Manufacturing District,

1:^05 First National Bank Builrling,

Chicago.
Gentlemen:

V/e have been in close touch with the
Central Manufacturing District -nractically from its
inception, and are in a position to appreciate the
remarkable growth of this great manufacturing and
industrial center of Chicago.

For three years we have been one of
the Distric-fr family, enjoying the freight facilities
of the Chicago Junction Railway and the perfect spirit
of co-operation shown by the various industries*

All our business relations with the
Trustees and their agents have been most harmonious
and our impressions of their fair dealing., together
with our knowledge of the many advantages obtained,
are sufficient for us to strongly recommend the
Central Manufacturing District as the ideal in-
dustrial location.

Yours very truly,

E. W. SPROUL & COMPANY

By ^r^;^^:^^^^^
iims-AG
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Weber Coal Company, 36th Street near Morgan Street

HENRY L. Weber succeeded to the

coal and wood business of his brother

John F. Weber, upon the death of the

latter in 1914. This firm has been

located in the Central Manufacturing

District some time and is a staunch sup-

porter of Chicago Junction Railway

service.
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LEPHONES^^y^Q 70-196

he:n^ry Tj. ^veber
IDBALER IN:

COAL AND ICE
OFFICE AND RAIL YARD— 1051 WEST 36TH STREET

NEAR MORGAN STREET

CHICAGO.

Mr. H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agentj

Central Manufacturing District^

1305 First National Bank Bldg.^

Chicago, 111.

Dear Mr. Poronto:

In repl7 to your inquiry

concerning our experience in the Central Manu-

facturing District it gives me pleasure to state

it has been most satisfactory to us in every way.

In particular I wish to

recommend the transportation facilities afforded

ue by the Chicago Junction Railway. The system

of deliveries is exceptionally reliable and I

can cheerfully recommend the District to anyone

seeking a location for manufacturing pixrposes.

^ith kind personal regards,.

I am

Yours very traly^
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^Yright & Company Coal Plant, 34th Street and Center Avenue

WRIGHT & COMPANY have been

District tenants for about ten

years, their former location being on

3oth Street where John Magnus Com-
pany are now located. Wright & Com-
pany secured a new yard at 34th Street

and South Racine Avenue.
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TRACY G. WRIGHT CHARLES C. WRIGHT

MAIN OFFICE:

1039-47 W. 35th STREET
TELEPHONE YARDS S166

YARDS:
SSth & Morgan Str««U; C. J. Kr.
14«7 Suie Street,
16th St. & M. C. R^.
N.Watar St. A Chicago River; C. A ?(. W. Bt.
1441 Fleetwood Street,

CHICAGO.
Mr, H. E, Poronto,

Industrial Agent, Central Mnfg. District,

1st National Bank Bldg., City,

Dear Sir:-

As you are aware, we have been Located in the Central
Manufacturing District since the year 1905, up to June of
this year at 1039-47-W. Thirty-fifth St., and since that
time at 3400 S. Racine Ave, Our facilities in our present
location are greatly increased, we having 50fo more space,
100^ more trackage and dockage, which enables us to serve
our patrons to very much better advantage than heretofore*

Being in the coal business, we have not been able to
take advantage of the splendid facilities which are afforded
this district in the handling of freight in less than car-
load lots, V/e, however, firtd it advantageous to our busi-
ness to be located on the Chicago Junction Railway for the
following, reasons: first, coal is delivered to our yard
by them without a switching charge, the initial line absorb-
ing the switching of the C Jj second, reloading and shipping
to points outside of Chicago, the C J switching charge is
absorbed by the trunk line having the long haul. This makes
free delivery both in and out of our yard and, enables us to
compete on any grade of coal coming into Chicago; third, the
Chicago Junction Railway Company deliver so promptly that
practically no delay takes place other than would be occa-
sioned by the placing of coal on team tracks or in a private
yard located on the line on which the coal originates.

You are at liberty to refer prospective tenants to us
at all times.

Yours very truly.

CCW.CC

WRIGHT & COMPANY,

Per
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Louden Machinery Company, located at 1055 West 35th Street

THE Louden Machines' Company of

Fairfield, Iowa, have leased the build-

ing shown above for the purpose of ware-

housing in Chicago a full line of hay

unloading tools, dairy and horse barn

equipment, fitter and feed carriers, door

hangers and other similar specialties.

The Louden Machinery Company was

established in 1867 and is not only one

of the oldest concerns in its fine in the

countr\' but also one of the largest and

best.
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» R B LOUDEN PRESIDENT WM LOUDEN, Vice-Pres.andSup.t C J FULTON. SeCV ANDTREAS

(9 ^ liQiU D E N H^^ TOO LS
BARN DOOR HANGERS. FEEDasS UTTER CARRIERS
STAl.LS.ST/^RCttrO»S,KODERNBARH EQUIPMENT

r^^ C)

"^

NO ORDER TOO LARGE FOR OUR CAPACITY,.

NONE TOO SMALL FOR OUR CAREFUL ATTENTION.

CABLE ADDRESS
LOUDETN,

FAIRFIELD
CODES USED

LIEBERS STANDARD
A BC.SXe EDITION
WESTERN UNION

IJr. H. E. Poroato, Ind. Agent,
^entral Manufacturing District,
Chicago, Illinois^

DearSir:

We are pleased to advise that we are now
located in the Central Manufacturing District,
We made "thorough investigation, spending several
weeks looking over Chicago, before locating.

We consider the shipping facilities, as we
have lee^rned them, ideal, and the fact that every-
one located in the District is a booster, is an
asset of much value*

We will be disappointed, if every expecta-
tion under ^ich we located in the District, is
not fully realized.

Very truly yours,

THE LOUDEmUS^INERY CO.

1-6 res
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The niinois Mosaic Tile Company has been located in the Central Manufacturing District since 1906.

installs mosaic and ceramic tiles of aH kinds.

The Company manufactures and

The Fitzsimons Steel & Iron Co. are located in the Central Manufacturing District at the comer of 37th Street and South Racine Avenue.

They deal in steel shafting bars. etc. This building, built in 19H. is one story, of brick and mill construction, and contains about 15.000

square feet. R. 6. Lindstrom was the Architect, and E. W. Sproul Company, General Contractor.
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" TRAOe MAAK
REC. U. S. PAT. OFFICE

TCLEPMOMEi

FRANKLIN 2666

3t WEST 31ST STREET. NEW YORK
17M73 WEST LAKE ST.. CHICAGO
405 BOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON
1942 ARCH STREET. PHILADELPHIA

Central ManufactLiring District,
1305 First Nat. Bank Bldg.,
Chicago, 111.

Attention H. E. Poronto.

Dear Sir:-

At yoiir request we are writing regarding the
reasons for making our decision to locate our new ware-
house in the Central Manufacturing District.

It is with pleasure that I state that this
company has carefully gone into the question of trans-
portation problems as well as advantages of making ship-
ments promptly. This company's business is one that has
about 80^ of its activity between the 1st of July and the
1st of December. In that time we are doing about four
times more than we are during the balance of the year and
if we are not prepared to make prompt shipments and "have
such facilities at our disposal to make these shipments,
vfe v/ould not be successful in maintaining our business.

After a very careful investigation of various
parts of the City of Chicago, we decided to locate in
the Central Maniifacturing District because the facilities
to UB are ideal for our class of business.

Respectf

AHR.FES
Asst, Sec*y

RICHARDSON & BOYNTON CO.

ALLOneEOS CNTERED AMD ACAEEMENTS MADE AHE COIK
TIMCENT UPON STRtKES. ACCIDCMTS OR OTNER CAUSES BCTOMa
OUR CONTROL. WE RESERVE TMS RieHT TO CORRECT ALk
SrCNOCRAPMIC ERROR&
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1. KNOEDLER. Ooes'ts Ms ESTABLISHED !89+

AL

25.00000

©hieago.

Vr. H.

Dear Sir:

Po^onto, IrJ-ustrial Agent,
1?)Q5 First National Bank Pl'^^g.

,Chicago

In 1P05 the Trustees of the Central Manufacturing
T^lstrict "built our ranufacturing plant for up on "^Sth Stre-^t,
this being the first "buil'^ing in the District. v^'e are nroud
of this distinction, and "with the splendid develonr^ent here
and increasing de^nand for District Dronerty, we amrreciate the
wisdom of our choice.

The Drime factor in the wonderful growth of this
industrial center is the Chicago Junction Railway, through
which rredium freight is handled to a.nr\ from all trunk line
railroads entering Chicago, with extreme promptness and
regularity.

It is with a sense of great pleasure that we look
upon the continued activities of the Central I'anufacturing
District, and if v;e can be cf acssistance to your organization,
please feel free to refer any prospective industries to us.

Yours very truly,

PLK-J

TEE MOTHER'S RFHEDIES CGMRA.NY,

Prenident

.

by
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Sttftian Sefining (fjompang
(2(ttcarparatel>)

pirase addreia tUt caTtzspanbtnct ta the <^nm|iang

anil not ta inMnidnaLa

^U quotations Bub|ett
la cljange witljout notice
All cotttcactB mafte bg

atirntB H«b|ect to aectptantt
bg tlfc (Cimpang

Chicago,

ISr^ H*a. Poronto,
Industrial Agent, Central Mfg. District,
1305 First Ilaticnal Bank Building,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Mr. Poronto:

It Is with a great deal of pleasure
that I am permitted to express to you my appreciation
of the value of the location which we are permitted
to occupy at the corner of 37th and Morgan Streets,
in the Central Manufacturing District.

lou do know that we receive and ship
out large numhers of carloads of our products monthly.
I don't believe that the shipping facilities could be
better, not only for carloads but for even less than
carloads. Hot only are we permitted to enjoy this
privilege of handling our freight promptly, causing us
to give good service to our trade, but we have the pleasure
of having the co-operation of you men who are at the
head of this Central Manufacturing District, and to me
thiS- is one of the greatest pleasures that I have
enjoyed since I have been in Chicago.

I want to add that I would regret
exceedingly to have to move from the Central Manufacturing
District, both from the point of ideal service and
location and for fear that I would not come into con-
tact with such pleasant associations as I have enjoyed
in the past years.

Very truly yours,

mDIAS REPDJIUG COMPAUY. INC*

Chicago District Managel>

HHC-KB

HAVOLINE OIL- "it makes a difference.'*
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John M.Witherspoon
PRESIDENT

\Wiriain CEitglar
SECYSTREAS

WitherspoOX -EivGLAR Co.
Building Co:jfSTRiTCTio:N

MONADNOCK BLOCK

Chicago

Engineers & Builders
Grain Elevators
Pov^'er Plants
Coal Docks

Mr. H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,

Central Manufacturing District,

1305 First National Bank Bldg.,

Chicago.

Dear Slr:-

Replying to your recent inquiry, would .say

wo. are more than satisfied with our location in the

Central Manufacturing District and with the service we

have received sine© locating there.

On account of the transportation facilities, we

find it very accessible from the downtown district and are

contemplating moving our offices there and inalring it our

headquarters in the near future.

Yourn very truly,

VfTTHERSPGOMrENjJifAR CO.

WCK-CC

.
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A G JARMIN.SeCY &TREA1
M L. JOSLYN. Pbes.

SJELI.1N&: E5>CJGV£WS;IV;EIi?5- "5% BgAJ-JEjSiS^

DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES:
CHrCAGO. I LL
ST. LOUIS. MO

KANSAS CITY MO.

MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

ChAAIBER of COTVOIErtCE BtJILDIX&

TEUEPHONES
MAIN 2230 AUTOMATIC 264-2.

Ghic^?voo.

CROSS ARMS. BRACKETS.
INSULATORS. PINS. ••

GUV RODS. BRACES.
QROUND RODS BOLTS.
GUV CLAMPS, STRAND.
ETC ETC.

Central Manufacturing District,

H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agent,

Chicago.

Gentlemen:

-

Replying to your letter of Sept, SSrd, we are pleased

to confirm the advice we have always given to every one in-

quiring from U8 with regard to the shipping facilitleff fur-

nished throughout the central manufacturing district. We

consider these shipping facilities unequaled in Chicago or in

any other city with which we are familiar, and we have operated,

and are operating, in St» Louis, Kansas Oity and Dallas, Texas*

We formerly did our shipping from down-town here in Chicago,

"but no inducement could persuade us to return down-town after our

eiqperience in the central manufacturing district* Our business

has grown rapidly since we made the change, and we are glad. to

tribute a large part of this growth to the efficient and intel-

ligent service given to our shipments by the Chicago Junction

^

Bailway, serving the central manufacturing district*

Yours very truly,

J0SLY5 imG. & SUPPLY CO.

MLJ-A
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LCPHONE DROVER 1867

FEINBERG & KAHN, INC.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

METALS. IRON AND STEEL SCRAP
BUII.DIMG AND RAItWAT MAT£RIAI<

3701 to 3707 South Ashland Avenne

Chicago,

Central Manufacturing District,
First l^ational Be.nlr Bldp;.,
Chicago, 111

~

Gentlemen:

For twelve years we operated our
business at the comer of Taylor and Aberdeen-
Streets. During that time we made a living
and T;ere able to pp.y for the proper tj^ we were
using, but we cannot say v/e m.ade m.aterial pro-
gress until we located on the Chicago Junction.

We liave been here three years December,
1915, and our business has doubled each year.
This, really, is significant, and enables us to
spend our energies in the direction more needed
in a business of this kind.

Being out in the Central ' Manufacturing
District is stimulating, and the general envirorjnent
puts pep into a man.

Very truly yours,

FEINBERG & KAHII , IITC.

mk:wr
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W. L. NSNOMICKS. Pas*. • Tn^AC J. M. TAFT. Vice-PRKS. P. L. KNOEDLEH 3«c»

UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY
3633 SO RACINE AVENUE

CHICAGO

Central Manufacturing District,
1305-First National Bank Bldg.,
Chicago.
Gentlemen!

-

The UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY has
been located in the Central Manufacturing
District for many years, in fact it was
one of the iDioneer industries of this
locality.

We have watched this District's
remar]<'ahle growth from a barren waste
of land to a community of thriving
factories and warehouses.

The Central Manufacturing
District provides a location for an
in'^ustry that is ideal. The fact that
the freight facilities of the Chicago
Junction Railway enable a ^concern to
ship direct to any point in the Country
at the through Chicago rate is sufficient
reason for recommending this District.

We will be glad to have you
refer any one to us for information
about the Central Manufacturing
District.

Yours very truly,

U. 'Sjii^i^JU
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DEALER IN

CRUSHED STONE. RUBBLE STONE. SCREENINGS
CRUSHED GRAVEL. ROOFIXG GRAVEL. TORPEDO SAND

BANK SAND, WALL COPING. FLUE LINING
PARTITION TILE. ETC.

Office and Storage Yards:
1130 West 36th Street, Near Center

Telkphones iT'^^^^^^eoO
lAUTO. 70488

Chicago,

Mr. H. E, Poronto, Ind. Agent,
Central Fanufacturing Dist.,
1305- First Nat'l. Rank Pldg.,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sir:

In renly to your favor of the 83r^ in-^-t. I take
nleaaure in advising that after P years exnerie^^ce in ths
Central I^anufacturing District, I find I have been given
most excellent service by the Chicago Junction Railway Co*.

And I 7/ish yon woul'^ convey ny sincerest thanks
to Mr. W, J, O'Brien, General Su-nerintendent , an-^ also
to Mr. H. G. Earl, Sunerintendent of Car Service, for
their kind and courteous treatment. I am nroud to say,-'

the nronrntness with which the Chicago Junction Railway
Co, have •nlaced the cars of material for ^e in my Yard.
could not be beaten.

I also wish to thank you personally for ne.st

favors and do not hesitate in saying that the Central
Manufacturing District does vou credit.

Resneotfully yours
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Telephones Franklin 922
Auto 58230

ESTABLISHED 1877

T. JOHNSON COMPANY
INCORPORATED

FACTORY
iSTM ANO MORaAN StRCCTS
Yclcphoncs Yards 1026

Auto 78662

MANUFACTURERS OF COOPERAGE AND DEALERS IN

COOPER'S STOCK

CHICAGO,

Mr* H. E. Poronto, Ind. Agt .

,

Central Manufacturing District,

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:-

Being among the pioneers of the Central Manu-

facturing District; having come into it about twelve

years ago, we have noted with a great deal of pleasure

its rapid and substantial development. The Railroad

facilities have always been unsurpassed, which alone make

it an ideal industrial location, and now that the streets

are all improved, this property is greatly enhanced.

We consider ourselves most fortunate in having

located in this District, and in our opinion those seek-

ing a manufacturing site second to none, can make no mis-

take in establishing themselves within it.

We congratulate those to whose efforts the

success of the Central Manufacturing District is due,

and have every reason to believe that it will continue.

Very truly vours,
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I545-I5SI WEST 3 5"^-" STR EET c*b..e address -herreach"
TCLEPHONC "BENXl.EY'S COMPLETE PHRASE COOE'

^ArtDS T.*aO A. B.C. sf^ COITION
ROStNSON TELEORAPHIC COOE

Central Manufacturing District,
1505 First National Bank Bldg.,
Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen:

We have now "been located in the Central Manufacturing

District at 35th and South Ashland Avenue for over three years,

and have found the facilities for the transferring of freight

highly satisfactory, and all that we anticipated, in fact, we

are so well satisfied with the district and its facilities,

that we have concluded negotiations with you for a new location

in the Central Manufacturing District on Iron Street, where we

will have our own building, modern in every respect, and adapt-

ed to our own requirements.

It would give us pleasure to have you refer prospec-

tive tenants to us.

Yours very truly,

CENTRAL BAG/ MFG. CO.

BF-FE
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FREDS C. PARKER. President. AUGUST S CH EELE, Vice Phesidcnt. C.C.UPHAM Skchetarv.

MANUFACTURERS ^' RCTAILERSCOMPANY
BOARDOrCRECTOBS- SENEBAL OFFICES

FREDS. C.PARKER C.C.UPHAM ^—-^ ^..-S^ \A/A D C U />! I I C E-
AUGUSTSCMEELE.OROCER NIC?BUR,OFiocea /^<SSl«?%'Vl _ WM K C. I-l U U & t.

=Lo,N,,LL. . oREENOAv.wia. /^^^TM • I 3515-3525 S . ASH LA N D AVE

.

GEO.LEROYHAUE,onoceR HARRY F. LITTLE, OHOCen TkTd'T'RT'RITTO'R «i ^--:iS%« • A^^^ T>R O H TT O.TM TEL.VAR DS 66*1
KCNO^HA.Wia. OOOOLANO, IND. JJXJ3 i rili* «J * VJ**O (Jt i 1 IJIB??^^

A-i*V^J-»VJVJ*S3 ^^Ml^A/^r^
W.L.BAILEY.OROCER C.C.MARTIN, OROCER. I f -i<SSf/ Vi*n I \^/^\^ \J

PIONCCR.OHIO. -FT.MAOISONplA.
RU DOLPH VAN DYKE,OHOCt«

LOWCl-L, MKJM.

Mr. H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agt.,
Central. Manufacturing District,
Chicago^ Ills.

pear Sir:

When our Company was ready for active bus-
iness we recognized the necessity of securing a location
whereby the enonnous hauling charges, which is an immense
item of expense to most wholesale grocers in Chicago,
could be eliminated or at least reduced to a minimum.

The officers of this Company made an extensive
investigation of the many locations recommended to them,
and after making analysis of conditions, decided that
The Central Manufacturing District had many advantages
not offered by any other location in Chicago.

Our experience of two and one -half years has
demonstrated the wisdom of our decision to make our permanent
home, in the district.

Our business has developed beyond expectations
and we estimate our savings in cartage have been at least
|10,000.

We take this opportunity to express our appre-
ciation of the services rendered by the Central Manufac-
turing District and its officers.

Very truly yours,

MANUFACTURERS AND RETAILERS COMPANY

Manager*

CCU:PR

MARCO BRAND GROCERY PRODU CTS
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New YORK MtAMCM
17J6 CBAMO CCHTKVkL rCWHINAt, BL-SA

rr WORTH BRANCH
FT. WOKTM TIX&S

HOUE OPFICI
TACOMA. WASHINSTON

LOa ANSCLES BRANCH HINNKSOTA TRANSrCR BRANCH
417 TKUCT AHO SAVIKCS Bt.B«. MlHNCSOTA TKANSFl*. MlHM.

CHICAGO BRANCH

PAMUCO FIR DOORS
PAUUDO SERUCE DOORS
PAUUCO F:R COLUMNS
PAMJDO FIR SASH
PAHUSO FIR „AWINATED

PANELS
RAtaiJCO F.^ DOORS AND

WINDCW f:?ames

Pacific Mutual Door Company ^^
WH01_ESAL.E0N i_Y

3515-25 South Ashland Ave.
Telephone Drover 2937

CARLOADS FROM FACTORY DIRECT A SPEOALTY

CHICAGO

FIR AMD SPRUCE
MOULDINGS AND F1NIBN

FIR AND SPRUCE
FLOORING AND SIDING

FIR NETWELS. RAIL AND
BALUSTERS

SPRUCE SASH AND FRAMES

H. E, Poronto,
Industrial .Igt. Cent, r^g, Dist.
1305 1st I'ational Ban!: 31dg»

,

Chicago, 111,

Gentlesien:-
Afreer-iCBU xr* cooditioaal npon &rr, ttriLes, iiuUIilT lo am-nre can, aixl oihet etate* hrjoad oar eooQtd. AH qootatSons Hibject to pmioa* fie aod ^arkA duBjKS iriibooi motice.

All r«miriii« fM- ajrmriin TObjert I" «ppr<rr»l of H<ra>e OSc?. AiireM all roramunirxtion* to Pacific Mulcal Door Co. lod not oil

Some time ago you asked us for an ex-
pression as to how "?fell satisfied we are with our loca-
tion in the Central Hfg, District,

We are pleased to advise you that the
thoughtfulness and care of the Association in connec-
tion with tha excellent switchin.^ service of the C,J,
RH has been all that could he desired and we like our
location very much indeed.

Our ca,rs are set in with reasonable
promptness and Trith few exceptions our local shipments
tai:en oar^ of by the C,J, RR Co, have been forwarded
from -he City with great promptness and at a saving of
a large expense to us over the ordinary cost of t earn-

ing charge.

We wish to thanlc you for you-' vrilling-
ness to do everything possible for us any time we ask
for it and assure you that \7e will be pleased to remain
in the district as long as we can find suitable loca-
tion. Our q^uarters now in the Wrigley Chewing aum plant
are entirely satisfactory to us.

Yours truly,

PACIPl^:::^^'^. J^OR COiEPAITf
^

Eanager /

BCL«AL
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J. E. MACMURRAY. Vice-PRCSIOENT
H. L. LONSDALE. VrCE-PRES* ENT

C. H. LONGMAN. PRSSIDENT AND GENEHAL MANAGER G. C. LONGMAN. TrEASURCR
R. H, NORTON. SECRETARY

MANUFACTURERS OF

bO

Phone
Drover 4671

AND CROWNING MACHINERY
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY

3611-3625 LOOMIS PLACE
CENTRAL MANUFACTURING DISTRICT

CHICAGO

Mr. F. L. S. Harman, AssH Industrial Agt .

,

Central Manufacturing District,
1305 First National Banl? Bldg*,
Chicago, Ills.

Dear Sir:

v/e have been
District for
opinion that
appearance o
and prompt a
and the rema
an ideal loc

We take pleasure in advising that
located in the Central Manufacturing
more than tv;o years and it is our
the clean, attractive and prosperous

f the entire district,- the considerate
ttention given residents at all times
rkable shipping facilities make this
ation for a.ny manufacturing industry.

Yours very truly.

HANDY COMPANY

CHL-DB
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Perolin-Nomordust Co. inc
SUCCESSORS TO

THE PEROLIN SPECIALTY COMPANY

1112*1116 West 37th Street

Mr. H* E. Poronto, Industrial Agt.,
Central Manufacturing District,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:

A year ago last September we purchased the Sweep-
ing Compound Business of the Perolin Company of America,
and one of the chief factors involved v;-as the shipping and
other facilities offered by the Central Manufacturing Dis-
trict.

A years experience as tenants of such District
has fully confirmed our judgment as to the desirability of
such location, not only in the matter of shipping advantages,
but in the fine co-operation and comradeship that has been
voluntarily extended us by our business neighbors.

Another feature well worthy of acknowledgemient is
the supervision v/hich the officers of the Central Manufactur-
ing District exercise in keeping the District in repair.
Streets, sidevmlks and crossings are maintained in prime
condition and thoroughfares and vraste places are kept tidy
and free from rubbish. Such an environment is worth dollars
and cents to any industry.

Yours truly,

PEROLIN-NOMORDUST CO. INC.

CSL.MN Manager.
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''Junction Service"

^?l JHILE this book is principally devoted to the story of the
* ^ Central Manufacturing District, and therefore deals with

Junction Service as enjoyed in that section particularly, it is inter-

esting to note that the Junction Railway serves several hundred

industries, great and small, outside of the Central Manufacturing

District. Every pound of freight to and from the great packing

houses, every head of live-stock and vast quantities of fuel, general

supplies and intercharge freight are daily handled by the Junction

in and out of the Stock Yards, and to industries located in the territory

it reaches. It is because of this great volume of freight, much of it

perishable and taking high-rate classification, that the Junction has

been able to develop a system of expeditious and efficient service.

No attempt has been made to illustrate the plants of Armour,

Swift, Morris, Sulzberger, Link-Belt, Hewitt, and many others.

However, a few letters out of many are reproduced here, with some

photographs—merely to reflect that the slogan of ''Junction Service"

finds endorsem.ent from shippers wherever they may be located on

the Junction Rails.
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Assembling Plant of the Ford Motor Company, located at 39th Street and Wabash Avenue, on Chicago Junction Railway

THE Chicago Branch building of Ford Motor Company is a six

story reinforced concrete structure of latest fireproof pattern,

with approximately 230,000 square feet of floor area. Five floors of

the building are served by a five-ton traveling crane which handles

material to and from freight cars which enter building on second

floor by a spur from Chicago Junction Railway.

The purposes of the building are twofold

:

First— to provide a service department equipped with most
modern tools and appliances to render quick and inexpensive service

to Ford owners in this vicinity, and

Second— to completely assemble Ford cars at the rate of 100 to

150 per day for Chicago district. In Chicago district is included

northwestern Indiana, half of Illinois and eastern Iowa. The assembly

of cars as performed in Ford branches does not merely mean that the

body is set on chassis and secured in place, but every operation in

building the car is performed except that of actually making the parts.

To handle this volume of business a force of 400 men is constantly

employed in addition to an oflice force of eighty-five.

<-zw



Automobile Manufacturers

Chicago

Mr H E Poronto
Vice President
Chicago Junction Railroad
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Sir?«

All STATEMENTS OR AGREEMENTS CONTAINED IN THIS LETTER ARE CONTINGENT ON STRIKES. ACCI O ENTS.FIRES.OR ANY OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL AND ALL
CONTRACTS ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL BY THE SIGNATURE OF A DULY AUTHORIZED EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF THIS COMPANY CLERICAL ERRORS SUBJECT TO CORRECTION

We are very pleased to be able to atate that ve

consider ourselves very well located at our presett sitOi

and are v,'ell satisfied with the service rendered by the

Chicago Junction Railroad in handling our shipments,

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

FJW:AFM
SUPERINTENDENT
CHICAGO BRAI^CK

%<l\



ABOVE is a bird's-eye view of the new plant of The Albert Dick-

a\, inson Company located at 35th Street, California Avenue, and

the Drainage Canal. This plant is served by the Chicago River &
Indiana Railroad (Chicago Junction Railway), and the Pennsylvania

and the B. & O. also have trackage rights to reach it. The plant

has a total area of about 70 acres, with water frontage of 2,000 feet,

and trackage capacity for over 350 cars. It has covered unloading

platforms to care for 100 cars at one time. Buildings are most

modern, of fire-proof brick and concrete construction, representing

an investment of approximately $3,000,000. The Albert Dickinson

Company is the largest wholesaler of seeds, poultry, and stock feeds

in the country, and only located on River Road rails after a most

searching investigation as to available sites.
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THE ALBERT
QUOTATIONS ARE SU BJECT TO MARKET CHANGES

AND GOODS BEINS UNSOLD.

PRICES ARE FO B.CHICAGO UNLESS
OTHERWISE SPECIFIED,

BRANCH OFFICE
AND WAREHOUSES

MiNNEAPOLIS.MlNN.

COMPANY

Grass, Clover « Agricultural Seeds,
Beans, Peas, Pop-Corn, Bird SEEbs.FtAX Seed.

Grain Bags, Poultry Feed.

WHEN ORDERING ON A QUOTATION PLEASE GIVE DATE OF SAME ADDRESS
LOCK DRAWER 788

Mr. H. E. Poronto, Industrial Agt.,

Central Manufacturing District,

1305 First Nat'l. Bank Bldg.,

Chicago, 111.

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO FILE NO.

Dear Sir:-

Replying to your inquiry as to transportation service

from our new 35th Street & California Avenue plant.

In view of the fact that we have only recently started

full operation at the 35th Street plant and have not yet fully ad*-

Justed ourselves to transportation conditions prevailing ih this

district, we therefore do not feel competent to express a decided

opinion of the service rendered as a ^ole. We, however, do not

hesitate to state that so fax as our experience in shipping carload

tonnage from this district goes, the service is exceptionally good

and we do not believe can be bettered in any section of this big

city of ours.

Yours very

THE^.AKOTTi'JBTOKIigSON CO..

EGL-30

WE GIVE NO WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO DESCRIPTION. QUALITY. PRODUCTIVENESS OR ANY OTHER MATTER OF ANY SEEDS WC SEND OUT AND WE WILL NOT BE IN ANY WAV
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE CROP, IF THE PURCHASER DOES NOT ACCEPT THE GOODS ON THESE TERMS, HE MUST NOTIFY US AT ONCE, AND WE WILL GIVE INSTRUCTIONS FOR DISPOSITION Or eooua.

THE ALBERT OICHINSON CO
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Hartman Furniture and Carpet Company, located at 39th Street and Wentworth Avenue



Executive OrncES 3911-3925 wiNfiwRTH Ave. Chicago. USA.

Mr, H. E. Poronto. Ind. Agt.
Central Manufacturing District.

1305 First Kat»l Sank Bldg.
Chicago.

Dear 3ir:-

Replying to your letter of the 13th. inst,, we

desire to say that for about 5 years our Industry has been

conducted at it^s present location and we have been receiv=

ing the service of the Chicago Junction Railway Company,

and while we are not located within the limits of the Central

Manufacturing District, we are receiving the same service

that the Industries located in that district receive.

We take great pleasure in stating that the service

we have been receiving and are receiving from the Chicago

Junction Railway Company, is in every respect entirely satis-

factory.

Respectfully yours,

JBL:BC HARTMAR FURNITURE & CARPET COMPANY.
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ESTABLISHED 184-2 INCORPORATED \888

Joseph T. Ryerson & Son
CLYDE M. CARR. President

IRON ST EEL
JOSEPH T RYERSON, Vice-Pres

MAC H I N ERY
OEN L OFFICES « WAREHOUSES . 16th & ROCKWELL STS

BRANCH Offices, RAILWAY EXCHANGE BUILDING

CHICAGO

TELEFMOHC LAWN HALE I

,^«ePl.Y PLEASE «E^^^^^

H. C. Ross

Mr. H. E. Poronto, Vice Pres.

,

Chicago Junction Railway,
Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir:

We testify with pleasure to the
superior service given less carload ship-
ments hy the Chicago Junction Railway.

The efficiency and spirit of your
organization is securing the fullest advan-
tage of the strategic location of your line.

Your industries, particularlj'- those
shipping in less carload lots, can congratu-
late themselves on their foresight in so lo-
catin-?>.

Yours very truly,

JOSEHi T. RYERSON. SON

Traffic Manager,
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